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INTRODUcnON 
The booklet A remonstrance on behalf of the Zulu chiefs. 1889 .. was compiled by Frank 
Campbell Dumat and Harry Escombe. counsel for the defence of the Zulu chiefs during 
the trials at Eshowe during 1888-1889. It was first published in London in 1889 (with 
pagination: 2. l. 119) and reprinted in Pietermaritzburg in 1908. 
After the Anglo-Zulu War of 1879 the British Government and its operatives in Natal & 
Zululand had done everything in their power to divide the Zulu nation. By the mid-l880's .· 
Cetshwayo had died and the "Zulu nation in its old form had practically ceased to exist. 
Seven years of internecine strife and European encroachment had uprooted clans. 
reawakened old jealousies and deprived the Zulu people of much of the land that once 
had been theirs ... .In 1888 Dinuzulu and some of his followers opposed some actions of 
the Government and were alleged to be in revolt" (Brookes & Webb. p. 155). They were 
subsequently arrested. 
Dumat and Escombe claimed the trial to be rigged and that Dinuzulu ad the other 
accused had no chance of acquittal. Brookes & Webb (p. 155) support this claim: 
"Dinuzulu was found quilty by a doubtfully impartial Court and sentenced to ten years 
imprisonment ... ". In A remonstrance on behalf of the Zulu chiefs. 1889 Dumat & Escombe 
give full details of the trials. as well as the Usuthu (Zulu) account of the disturbances 
leading up to the trials. This document is a powerful indictment of British colonial rule in 
Natal & Zululand at that time. 
Interestingly. the 1908 edition of this booklet was issued with the aim of supporting 
Dinuzulu after his arrest during the "Bambata Rebellion". Both editions are very scarce 
and we have used the 1908 reprint for this facsimile edition. 
HARRY ESCOMBE. who has been called "the father of Durban harbour" (Bond. p. 101). 
was born in 1838 and died in 1899. He served Natal as its second Prime Minister from 
February to October 1897. His defence of Dinuzulu led RC.A Samuelson. a legal 
colleague. to describe him as "a gentleman to the backbone. possessed of the highest 
honour. rectitude and sense of justice." (op. cit.. p. 98). 
FRANK CAMPBELL DUMAT was of French descent (the town of Delmas in the 
Transvaal was laid out on Du mat's farm Witklip. and named after his grandfather's farm 
in France (Raper. p. 116)). He was born in Calcutta in 1858 and died in 1931 (?). He was 
educated on Mauritius and at London University. He was co-counsel at the trials of 
1888-1889 with Escombe, and left Natal to practise in the Transvaal shortly after 
the trial. 
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NOTE. 

Tms remonstrance, drawn up by Mr. Harry Escombe and myself, 

both counsel for the defence of the Zulu Chiefs during the State trials 

which took place in Etshowe, Zululand, during the latter end of 1888 

and the beginning of 1889, is based and argned upon documentary 

Blue Book evidence, upon official correspondence withheld from 

publication in such Blue Books, and upon evidence given by the 

witnesses for the prosecution during the trials, and to all and each of 

such, references are given in the text. 

Penned with special reference to these trials hefore a Court· of 

Special Commissioners appointed by the Governor of Zululand, these 

lines do not pretend anything like a complete statement of events in 

Zululand since the war of 18i9 against Cetshwayo. 

It is contended howevet· that the period dealt with affords an 

example of our mismanagement of the country and of its inhabitants, 

and shows that loss of life and disturbances are traceable to our mis

government and not to disloynlty on the part of the Chiefs and their 

people. 
F.C.D 
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THE 

TRIALS OF THE ZULU CHIEFS. 

I. 

,f THI, trial of J>in11znl11, son of Cet,shwayo, for high treason wiis hegnn 
a.t Etshowe, in Zulnln,nd, on the l-!th d1ty of l\Iarch, 1889, before a 
Hpecial Court appointed hy Sir Arthur Elibank Havelock, Govern01· of 
Zululfu1d. On the 27th April, the Special Co11l't found the prii-;oner 
gnilty of the crime with which he was charge<!, awl sentenced him to 
ten yeins' imprisonment. The 11rn,terin.l pn.rt of the jntlgment was 
1lelivel'ed in the following words:-

" Din11zul11, we find ,vo11 g11ilty of High Treason After 11, 

" piitient lwn.l'ing of your case we are j 11stitie<l in saying to yon 
" that we nre co11vince1l that at the time of your determined 
"l'esistance to her l\fojesty'i,; officers i11 1/;ulnlarnl, and of the 
"attacks upo11 her :\fojesty's forces which you led in pe1•i-;011, 
"that yon were endeavouring to regain that power to which 
"the an11exatio11 hy her l\fajest,r hail put 0.11 end, and that your 
" intention wai,; to overthrow the existing form of Hovernment 
"in .Zulnlan<l." 

:--trippe1l of all m;eless words tlie j111lgment foun<l Dinuznlu guilty 
-of High '!'reason 011 the grn1111<ls-Tlmt he resisted l1el' :\In.jesty'tl 
officers in Zulnland : and in person led attacks npon her l\Iajesty's 
fol'ces; all(l with the intent to overthrow the Queen's rule in Znluland. 

J>inmmln, through hiH counsel, hn,s the p1'0111ise of the Q11een's 
{iornrnme11t that, the Hente11ce passetl in terms of this jndgment shall 
not 1,e carried into effect until it has been com1iclered by the :-:ecretary 
of Stn.te The letter nrnl spirit of that promise of the Qneen·H Oo\·
-6r11111e11t, were hroken aH t,;0011 as the sentence was pai-;:,;ed. Even 
hefore tl1e Special Comt had found l>'-HIIZIIIIII ••nilty, his la111l~ and 
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2 THE TRIALS OF THE ZULU • CHIEFS. 

those of his people had been already taken from them and divided 
between other chiefs. There was no danger in this premature partition; 
the Governor of Zululand could safely rely on the Court of his own 
creation to pass the judgment which was necessary to justify this 
confiscation. 

The Court was constituted by a Proclamation by Sir Arthur 
Havelock, No. IV. of 1888, ZuLULAND. 'l'he prisoners to be tried 
before that Court were condemned in adva.nce by the language used 
in the proclamation. The ordinary law of Zululand (Proclamation II. 
of 1887) required that the judicial oath should be ta.ken within the 
territory. No such judicial oath was taken in Zulula.nd. 

Sir Arthur Havelock was Governor of Zululand, and in that 
capacity appointed the judges and the prosecutor. His Excellency 
was summoned as a witness for the defence, a.n<l did not appe:i.r. 

As the acquittal of the chiefs would have led naturally to the recall 
of Sir Arthur Havelock, objection was taken from the first against any 
trial before a Court selected by the Governor. 

On the 9th October, 1888, Sir Arthur Ha.velock was putting pressure 
on the Government of the South African Republic to "intern " 
Dinuzulu at Lydenburg under Boer rule. 'l'he so-called " traitor " 
Dinuzulu refused to transfer his allegiance from the Queen to the 
Boer Government. He came to Natal to answer any charges which 
might he brought against him, and to demand n.n ewp1iry into his 
own grievn.nces. Dinnznln, by surrendering in Natal. sought to 
secure for himself a trial before one of Her Majesty's ordinary Court8, 
full publicity, and a jury of colonists. It appeared to Sir Arthur 
Ha.velock that Nn.to.l was no place in which to try Dinuzulu. On 17th 
November, 18H8, His Excellency signed a remarkable warrant: it 
stated that Dinuzulu had committed murder and public viole11ce in 
Zulu'~•vl (it did not confine itself to n. statement that Dinnzulu was 
charget1 .rith munler); it directed the Nntn.l ~lonnte1l Police to tn.ke 
Dinuzulu to Znluln.nd, where the :-ipecin.l Court was ready to tr_v him. 
The Kat:Ll Police ha11detl their prisoner over to the ZululalHI polic~ 
in the middle of the river which divides Natal from Zulula11d. 'l'he 
command1u1t of the Zululan:l Police took ~ver the prisoner without 
any warrn.nt, and lodged him in the Zululawl gaol. The priHoner 
was placed iu the dock to stand his tri,Li for high treason ; the cltarge 
of 1111trder was aba.udoned. 

The Proclamation under which the Special Court wns constituted, 
expressly stated that prisoners were not entitled to a trial by jury. 

Althouglt the ..lln-cury newspaper, with its usual enterprise, was 
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THE TRIALS OF THE ZULU CHIEFS 3 

represented by a reporter during Dinuzulu's trial, no report of the 
proceedings has yet been published. 

The Proclamation IV., of 1888, compelled all witnesses to answer 
all questions, even though the answers might criminate, or tend to 
criminate themselves. This provision was copied word by w?rd from 
the Imperial Statute which appointed the Parnell Commission. The 
Proclamation, differing in that respect from the Imperial Statute, did 
not protect the witness from future prosecution. When it was ex
plained to Dinuzulu that many witnesses if called on his behalf would 
be liable to criminate themselves, 1;he young chief instructed his 
counsel not to imperil the life or liberty of any of his people. As the 
conduct of the President of the Court will be presently commented on 
with the complete freedom which the circumstances appear to require, 
it is fair here to say that Mr. Justice Wragg recognized the possible 
hardship to witnesses re1mlting from this compulsion clause. His 
Honour offered to do what he could to prevent future prosecution of 
snch witne1:1ses. The Crown l>rosecutor could not or would not give 
any indemnity tc witnesses, an<l Dinuzulu's counsel acted on the 
instructions of their client. It was not only prosecution but official 
persecution of witnesses which wa1:1 feared ; whether this apprehension 
was well grounded may he lleci<led from facts hereafter mentioned. 

1'he Special Court consiste(l of three memhen,; a judge of the 
8upreme Court of Natal who holds office during good hehaviour; and 
two magistrateA who hold their offices as ordinary Civil S'lrvants of 
the Crown in the Colony of Natal. l\Iessrs. Rudolph and Fannin had 
hoth been mixed np i11 past years with the differences between the 
Usutm, and UHihcl,11. They were hoth clmllenged on behalf of the 
prisoners and they elel'tell to sit and try the case. l\Ir. Fa1111in was 
wn.uted as a witness fur the defence to prove that the laud to which 
(; Hihebu was restorell was of greater extent than the area marked off 
for him hy Mr. Fannin as a novernment Surveyor in 1883. The two 
magistrates, overrilli11g tlw President, excluded evidence which was 
tenllered for the defe11ce. The evidences so excluded consiHted of 
judgmentH of n court of record in Zululan,l. All the Commissioners 
concurred i.1 excluding (,he 1lespatches of :-iir Arthnr Havelock and the 
report!:! of Mr. Osborn, .\lr. Hiclianl Ad1liso11 a11d ~lr. (i:dloway n.s 
p11blii-1hed or referred to iu the lllue-bookH. Tltese clespatcbeH and 
reporti; were wa11ted for the purpose of the 1lefen•·e in order to show that 
l,roke11 promiHes, bad faith, oppression, cruelty ai11l wrongs, could not 
shake tlte loyalty of the Zulus, or their tinu helief that justice wonlcl 
he enmtn:dly do11e to the111. 
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THE TRIALS OP 'l'HE ZVLr CHIEFS 

The Commissioners in the early days of their sittings refused to 
grant to Mr. W. Y. Campbell, Ndabuko'ti counsel, the time which he 
applied for 011 affidavit for the preparation of the defence. Thi~ 
refusal was nmde on the J0th Nove111ber, 1888. On the ;3th Dece111her, 
1888, and after ~dahuko's counsel had retired from the defence, l\Ir. 
Jnstice Wrugg postponed the Court until the :!3rd ,January, 188!), an!l 
gare as a reason for the postponement that he heing a judge of the 
:-:iupreme Court of Nutal conhl no~ he absent from the Colony for a 
longer time. 'l'hiA reason w:1.s not com;iRte11t with the refmml five day;; 
previously of the postpo11ement asked for l,y Ndabuko·s couusel. 

It is difficult to reconcile the reaso11 for the postponeme11t gi,·eu l,y 
Mr. Justice Wragg with tlte statement made iu the House of Com• 
mons by Baron Henry de Worms on the 6th December that tl,e post
ponement was in accordance with the request of the Secretary of State. 
The Court reassembled on the 23rd ,fannary, 18H!I, aml tlwrt>after :\fr. 
Justice "rragg was absent from Natal for wore than three 111ontlts, 
except that every four weeks he crnssed the houwlary for a few l1011rs. 
'l'his expedient was resorted to under the following circm11sta11ees; -·· 

By the Natal Law ~4 of 1883, the Governor of Natal is IHrnn<l to till 
a vacancy on the bench if a judge is absent from the colouy for 11wre 
than one month. 'l'his law was passed in the face of Govern111e11t 
opposition, in order to keep a full bench in the Supreme Court. 'l'he 
Governor of Natal, who is also Governor of Znlula.nd, broke the spirit 
of this law, and was assisted in doing so by Mr. Justice Wragg. l\Ir. 
Justice Wrngg's presence in Zulnland caused a vncn.ncy iu the Natal 
bench, aud 8ir Arthur Ha.velock <lid 11ot till the vacn.ncy. 

It is claimed 011 behalf of the Zulu chiefs that the\' were at least 
entitled to the protection of a j nry in o. state trial, pre~ided over by a 
judge who showed so great readiness to oblige the GoYernor of 
Znluland. 

Whih1t l\fr. Campbell was deliberating what course he shonld p1mme 
as to ~lie defence of Ndn.buko, the chief Somhlolo was put in the dock 
on o. charge of high treason. 'l'his was done with the expre:;sed ohject o[ 
filling up the time of the Comt. 8omhlolo was 11<>L :lefendecl. 'l'ltf> 
way 111 which he was treated by the Special Court requires 110 com
ment, the l11u-e facts wi II suffice. 'l'he ma11 was sworu as I\ witness 
uutler a proclanmtion made by Sir Arthur Jfoveloc , just forty clays 
hefore the trinl. 'l'he prisoner was not told that he wa:; liahle to be 
cro::1s-exami11ed; on the contmry, the words n.ddresi,ed to him would 
rnther lead him to thiuk tluit he might wake a statement on his own 
hehn.lf. His cross-exn.mination by the l'roseculor and the l'resideut of 
the (.'011rt occupied hours. • Digitized by Google 



'l'HB TRIALS OF 'l'HE ZULU CHIEFS 5 

Somhlolo was founcl guilty of high treason in a judgment which 
assumed that Dinuzuln and Ndabuko and Tshingana wel'e also guilty 
of that crime. Somhlolo was 8'8ntenced to five yenrs' imprisonment 
with hard labour. Thii,; jndgment prevented the 1-ipecial Court from 
acquitting Dinuzulu, Ndalmko, and Tshinganl\ <who were brought to 
trit\l after ~ornhlolo), unless in<leed the Conunisi;iouers were prepared 
to admit that they had made a mistake in Somhlolo's case. 

'fhe Special Comt admitted wholesale hearsay evidence. 
Every witness was allowed to say what was so.id to him by any per

son who was said to be a messenger from Dinuzulu, or Ndabuko. 
In the prelimimu·y examination in Dinnzulu's case, a native named 

1\fofukwini gave evidence ,vhich was far from favourable to the theory 
of the prosecution. Mafukwini was summoned to Etshowe on helrnlf 
of the Crown; he was arrested from arno11gst the witnesses fo1· the 
defence without any warrant, and was lodged in gaol on tt charge of 
inciting to murder. He was not called by the prosecution, bnt wit
nesses were calle1l to give evidence against Dinuzulu of words said to 
be need by Mafukwini. These last mentioned witnesses belonged to t\ 

party of three. 'l'wo of them were accepted as Queen's evidence in o. 
murder case; all three were examined when the prisoner was not 
present, and to prevent any possible variance in their evidence one was 
re11uired to swear tho.t the deposition of the other was correct. If there 
had been any proof of a conspiracy to which Dinuzulu and Mafnkwini 
were parties, 110 objection could be taken to evidence of what wai,; said 
by one of the conspirators. In fact there was no such evi1lence. 
1\fo.fukwini was kept in gaol for months. The prosecution would not 
put him in the box, an<l the officials kept him un<ler lock and key. 
'J'he Special Court concluded its sittings without trying M1\fukwini. 

'fhe Special Court was unanimous in admitting ns evidence any 
witness's version of what was told him by a "messenger" from any of 
the Usutu chiefs. The President was understood to give as his reason 
for the decision, that these "messengers" must be looked upon as 
letters or telegrams because of the customs of the country. 'fhe 
defence claimed that even in that case the quasi letters or telegrams 
should- be produced as the hest evidence. To Mr. Commissioner 
Fannin it appeare<l more neceRsary to know what message was de
livered than what message was sent. The President based one deci
sion as to the admissibility of certain evidence on the necessity of 
suiting the law of evidence to the circumstances of Zululand. 

The Court was protected during its sittings by a guard of the 
ZuJuland Police-the hated " Nongqai," armed with rifles and fixed 
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6 THE TRIALS OF THE ZULU CHU:F:-; 

bayonets. 'l'he usual guard was from time to time strengthened, so 
that at times there were sixty or seventy fixed bayonets in or close to 
the Court. Counsel for Dinuzulu made an express appeal to Sir 
Arthur Havelock that the police inside the Court might unfix their 
bayonets. 'l'his request was complie<l with. When the judgments of 
the Court were delivered the Court wo.s guarded by about :300 men-
200 regulars and 100 Zululand Police. The official theory that led to 
these precautions was that an attempt might be made to rescue the 
chiefs. During a period of three or four hours for which Dinuzulu's 
counsel addressed the Court, seventy or eighty of the Nongqai, with 
bayo11ets fixed, were within thirty or forty yards of the bench. The 
judges were received day by day wit.h the "present arms" of the 
Nougqai, awl the proceedings geuernlly were carried on as if one was 
to expect 1Lt auy hour a fight between the Nongqai and the Vsutus. 
'l'he Coui:t was so arranged that the Usutus were kept partitioned off 
from the portion of the building assigned to lTsihebu and his followers. 

The ollicia!s were in a dilemma; they had to pretend that thet·e 
was ground for fearing n.n (Jsutn rising and they had to reconcile this 
apprehension with their statement.s, which found their way into a 
Queen's Speech, that there wn.s 110 sympathy with the Usutu leaders. 

'l'he constitution of the Court and the circumstances attending its 
proceedings are only referred to in order to shake any autecetlent 
probability tlrnt the Special Court must luwe arrived at a nght 
decisiou. The trial lasted forty-four days; the material part of the 
juclgment was contiued to n. few lines. There ,ms 110 nnn.lysiH of 
evi<lence; there was 110 <lifference of opinion amongst the three Com
missionen;. They co11curred in tindi11g the priso11er guilty ; they 
concurred in Baying hiK mind wai- traitorous; they concnrre<l in 
inferring that he wns a traitor from the Kame overt actR. 

Those overt acts are said to be :-
" Determined resistance to the Officers of ~ululand." 
" Attacks agn,inst Her Majesty's forces led in pe1'son by 

" Dinuznln." 
The answer by the Usutu chief is Himply as follows:-

" No officer of Znluland was at any time resisted in the dis
" charge of his duty or at all." 

"No attack was made against Her Majesty's forces.'' 

If the judgment of the Special Court is to stand, it will stand upon 
evidence on which the finger can be placed. The Special Court have 
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THE 'fH.IALS 01'' 'fHE ZULU CHIEFS 7 

taken po.ins not to point out the evidence on which their findings are 
based. 'l'he 8pecial L~onrt have taken Htill greater po.ins to shut out 
or to ignore facts which disprove treason an<l bring home to Sir 
Arthur Havelock, Mehuoth Osborn, and Richard Addison and other 
officials the sole responsibility for the disturbance:,1. 

The Usutu chiefs cl11im as a tardy act of justice au enquiry by an 
independent tribunal into the wrongs done to them by those officers. 

Each of the facts as hereafter stated upon which the claim is founded 
is capable of verification by reference to the evidence led in the recent 
trials, to the despatches and reports in the Blue-books, and to the 
official records of Zululand. 

The U sutn story is as follows :-
On the 8th January, 1886, Her Majesty's Government, through Sir 

Charles ~fitchell, recognised Zululand as the "territory of Dinuzulu 
an<l his people, who are friendly to Great Britain" (C. 4913, 
page 19). On the 22nd October, 1886, Sir Arthur Haveloek, repre
senting Her Majesty's Government, gave half of Zululo.ncl to the 
Dutch farmerR (C. 4~18, page 60). This partition waR in the face of 
a prior protest by Dinuzulu (C. -HJ13, page 44). Sir Arthur Havelock 
replied to this protest on 6th !';eptember, 1886, by describing the 
boundary line" as a starting point upon which to talk,'' and by asking 
the Zulus to reflect whether a " line satisfactory to both parties" was 
not necessary to prevent recurrence of trouble between Boers and 
Usutus (C. 4980, page 28). In the face of the 11.bove protest and reply 
the partition was effected by a high-handed act of state. 

In November, 1886, a further protest was made hy 'l'shingana, 
representing the principal chiefs of Zululand, who bad 

"remained in expectation (since May, 1880,) of being called and 
"confronted with . the Boers to discuss in Your Excellency's 
"presence, matters relating to Zululand" (C. 4!180, 12::J). 

On the 10th November, 1886, Sir Arthur Havelock informed 
Tshingana 

" Usibebn has been expelled Ji·om the portion of country assirmed to 
"him," a111l "there is a large e.1.·tent oj country unoccupied, Usibebu', 
'' taritory '' (C. 4980, 128) 

into which Zulus forced against their will under Dutch rule might 
remove. The implied promise contained in these words was broken 
within one year and tive days. 

On the 18th October, Sir Arthur Havelock agreed with the Boers 
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8 'fHE TRIAL~ OF 'l'HJ~ tWLU CHIEli'H 

that the consent of the Zulus was a condition precedent to the with
drawal by the Boers of l\ll cll\ims of protectorate over the Zulus (C. 
4980, 88). On the 22nd October, this agreement wns altered in a way 
to throw on to the Zulus the burden of objecting to such abandon
ment (C.4980, 61). 

In February, 1887, I\ British Protectorl\te was establiBhecl in so 
much of Zululand as had not been given to the Boers. 

On the 7th July, 1887, British rule was substituted for Zulu rule, 
and the eastern part of Zululand was annexed to the Queen's 
possessions. 

Before the change of r(,gime the cattle of Umfokazana (twenty-two 
head) had been taken by Dinuzulu's Government. As soon aB the 
English flag wl\s hoisted, Mr. Osborn, the Chief MagiBtrnte, lai<l claim 
to these cattle; he had no right to them, nnd if he 111111 a right, the 
proper way to enforce it was through one of the Courts of La.w which 
were estahlished at the dl\te of n.1111exation. lu the same way the 
cattle of Luzipo 1tnd others, although forfeited to the Natirn Go,·ern
ment prior to the hoistin~ of the tlag i11 Zulnla111l, were wrnugly 
claimed by ~lr. Osborn. 

011 the ":.:lrd September, 1H87, l\Ir. Osborn intlicted a tine of w, hea1l 
of cattle on Di11uzulu. Mnyamana, ILll(l Ndn.hnko, for not giving np the 
cattle above-mentioued. He did this by his own mere motion in the 
l\hsence of Dinnznln without a trial and in cletiauce of l'roclamation 
X o. II. of I H87, which provideB that all c1rnse8 1tnd offenceB ~hnll l,e 
dealt with by the ConrtH of Law thereunto estahlished.-(Mr. Osborn's 
repOl't of Hnl Sept., 1887, not in Blue-hook). Within one week of 
the fine l\Ir. Osborn 1,ent an armed body of 60 men, without writ ot· 
warrant, to the U sutn kraal to levy the disputed c1\ttle and the fine, in 
total nnmher 172 head. This armed force, e11gaged on n.11 illegal 
errand (Dr Lecky's evidence), first threl\tened the Usntu kraal and 
then rnided the whole country far and wide during two days and 
levied by force of arms .300 head of cnttle.-(Addison's evidence in 
Ndabuko's c1tse). 

Mr. Osborn concealed the true natme of this mid, and telegraphed 
on the 12th September, 1887, 

" That aa tlw cattle hail ,wt been rcatort'tl as ordered, /11• ha-'1 
" sei.ml an ,:qual nnmber in their place. All is qniet '' (C. 5:381, p. :}5). 

Up to this date no nccotmt has been rendered as to these cattle. (It 
is part of the grievances of the Usutus that their cattle have been dis
tributed amongst officials). 
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Mr. Osborn's telegram of the 12th September, 1887, leads the Sec
retary of State to notice with great satisfaction the success already 
attained in maintaining the authority of Her Majesty's Government in 
Zululand (C. 5381, p. 86). 

When the flag was hoisted at Nkonjeni on the 7th Jnly, 1887, l\lr. 
Osborn, as instructed, said " that those Zulus who do not like remain
ing in the Republic (i.e., under Dutch rule) could, if they choose to do 
so, remove into Zululand where there is ample room for all " (this of 
course was prior to Usibebu's restora.tion). Notwithstanding this 
stl\tement it appears from all the ReportR that the policy of Mr. 
Osborn, soon to be adopted hy Hir Arthur Havelock, was to free the 
country from Dinuzulu arnl Ndo.buko, who were n.gain n.nd n.~ain told 
that they were n.t liherty to len.ve their country and to nccept Dutch 
rule. 'fhiR policy of evicting from Zululo.1111 the le1ulerR of the national 
party wn.H continued until October, 1888. On the 9th of that month 
Sir .-\rthnr Hn.velock war, pnttin:,.: pressure on the BoerH to "intern,. 
Dinnznln at Lydenhnrg. 

The Usntn lea,lers doing uo more than their ,luty to the national 
part~· in protesting against the arbitrary honndn.ry of the 22nd October, 
18Hli, were looke,I upon t\B troublesome persons who were to be got rid 
of at all hazards. 'l'h61 door WI\S opened wide Ro that they might pass 
through into the llepublic ; when they weut to the Boers to know 
what their position waR as reganls Boer l'rotectomte, they were 
chnrged with ti-eat1011 ; Mr. 0Ahorn sn.w treason in all they did. 

Sir Arthur Havelock'R dispatch of 17th August, 1887 0. 5881,2!l), 
referH to a gathering at the Usutn haul of chief1,1 n.1ul headmen from 
both sides of the boundary line which cut 1/.ululo.nd in two. M uyamana 
was present; it was a meeting to consider the changed condition of the 
country on either side of the line; it Wfl.S a meeting which was 
necessary been.use of the hoist.ing of the flag, and because of the state
ment made that the NativeR who did not like Dutch rule could cross 
the line and come under English rule. :\1 r. Osborn anticipated 
trouble between the Usutus and Mnyo.mo.nn., although the latter was 
present; he caused Dinuznlu to be told that he could leave Zululand, 
and he expressed his opinion that Dinuzul11's departure would not be 
a matter of regret. Sir Arthur Ho.velock reported :-

" It seems to me tlmt his departure would relieve us of one of 
"the chief sources of embarrassmeut in our efforts to establish 
"quiet and contentment." 

Dinuzulu and Ndabuko as a fact preferred English rule to Dutch 
rule, and not a stone was left unturned to eject them from their 
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country. British rule was proclaimed on the 7th of ,luly, 1887, and 
within six weeks it is found that the eviction of Dinnzulu is necessary 
"to establish quiet and contentment." 

The following events recorded in their order of date will show the 
manner in which step hy step the nl\tional party under Dinuzulu and 
Ndabuko were dispossessed of their territory and driven into an 
appearance of rebellion :-

1886, Ja1111ar.11.-Zululand belongs to Dinnzulu antl his people who 
are friends to Engll\11d. 

1886, Octobn·.-Zululand is cut in two, and half is given to the 
Boers. 

1887, F,·bnwry.-'l'he remaining half of Zululand is brought under 
British protection. 

1887, July 7th.-British flag is hoisted in the remaining half of 
Zulu land. 

1887, A11!f111Jf 7th.-Dinuzulu is oolled on to give up cattle of Um
fokazana n.nd Luzipo, and others, and to pay a fine of 30 head for 
contumacy, 

1887, Sei;temlwr 9th 11.nd lOth.-800 cattle are raided by the officials. 
1887, Sm·emba 15th.-Dinuzulu n.nd Ndabuko are fined hy the 

Governor fifty head of cattle. Dinuznlu and Ndabuko l\l'e told that 
Usibebu and ~okwetshata whom they drove out of the country in 
1884, are to be restored to the districts from which thev had been 
expelled. • 

1887, Norembn· 25th.-Sokwetshata and Usibelm march out of the 
reserve (where they had found an asylum) as a victorious army, with
out food, without women, with wl\r shields, assegais, and guns. 
Sokwetshatn.'s force is detached from Usibebu, and is at once used by 
one of the Magistrates, Mr. Shepstone, to attack Somopo and 
Bejana, two coo.at chiefs, ,,ho had, in l 884, helped to drive 
Sokwetshata out of the country. Usibebu went on alone with fully 
70u men ; he was joined by another 400 men, who came in from 
Swaziland. The combined force of 1,100 men was allowed to occupy 
a fully-peopled district. 

The l, 100 men appeared l\t the Mo.giHtrncy on the 2nd Ja1ma1·y, 
1868, as a war party, within tive miles of Ndabuko's kraal and within 
ten miles of Dinuzulu's kraal. 

Meantime Dinuzulu and Ndahuko were being constantly dunned 
for the cattle of Umfokazana and Luzipo and others, although cattle 
enough had been taken in September to cover the identical cattle 
required. 1'bere are equally constant dunnings for the fines inflicted 
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by Mr. Osborn nnd Sir Arthur Havelock in disregard of the Law 2 of 
1887. 

Usibebu's army of 1,100 men takes possession not only of the 
country to which they were to be restored, but also of a large extent 
of country to which they h11.d no claim under the termff of restoration. 
Fully 8,000 people were evicted (the names of the headmen, with the 
number of kral\ls and huts, are given). Usibebu's people stole corn, 
hanied the district, and threatened the inhabitants. The evictions 
were conducted by the Zulnland police under the Magistrate, Mr. 
Addison, who, I\Ccording t 1.> the sworn evidence, flogged nn<l shot 
people who went hack to get their own corn. 

In March 1888, two of Usihebu's men we1·e kille<l hy Usutus, the 
only reprisal in six months for all the suffering of these evictions. (For 
this reprisal Mkowann, the hea<lro11.n of an evicted tribe, wns tried by 
three ~lagistrntes, Mr. Oshorn and Mr. Hhepstone being two of them; 
he was condemned to den.th and hanged.) 'fhe hanging of 1\1 kowana 
on the sentence of this Official Court is n. fair illm,tration of the 
justice which has heen 11.tlministered in the Queen's name in Zulnland. 

On t/11• 8rd ,llarch Dinnzuln and the Usutu leaders sent a messenger 
to the Governot· to represent their grievances. 

They said, with all loyalty nncl humility. it is not now a question 
of Usibel,u's rnstorn,tion, hut a question what laud is he to have. 

011 th,· 20th Maffit, they were promised by the Governor an inquiry 
into their grievances and redress, n.nd I )inuznlu was invited to see the 
Governor in Natal. 

On thl' 6th A11ril 1888, Dinuzulu crossed the boundnry line to go to 
see his people on the Dutch side. 

On tltf' 12th Ap1'il, l\h-. Osborn arrived o.t Ndwandwe with instruc
tions to redress grievances. 

On henring of the Chief Magistmte's nrrival the Usutus o.t once 
expressed their fears that he had come to " spoil " the Governor's 
message. Those fears proved to be well fonnde<L The Usutu kraal 
to which the Usutus who had been flogged and shot at, and tortured, 
resorted, was besieged day by day hy messengerR demanding cattle 
not claimable, and illegal fines. 

On the 25tlt Ap1-il 1888, Mr.· Osborn, instead of rndressing grievances 
and allaying well-grounded discontent, reported of Dinuzulu and 
Ndabuko that "nothing short of severe measures will put a stop to 
their constant intrigues and attempts to create open disturbance in 
the country." (0. 5522, p. 29.) On that same day began the severe 
measures which ende<l in the so-ea.lied rebellion. 
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Mr. Osborn made a distinct charge as follows:-
" Nda.buko prevents a.II his and Dinuznlu's people from bring

,, ing any complaints to the Magistrate, and harbours any 
·' FHutu who mn.y be summoned by the Magistrate and who 
" nms to him.,' 

He continued : 
" Steps are now being taken to enforce if nece:;:;al')' the 

"l\Iagistrate·s authority according to law." 
Un the i6tl1 April 1888, as a. fa.et no single person hu<l refused to 

answer a formal summons from the Magistrate issued in terms of the 
LI\W 2 of 1887. Several natives had through fear ne~lected to comply 
with verbal mes1mges which required them to defend civil snits by 
Usibelm and others. This neglect wns held to be "contempt of the 
orderi, of the Magistrate, in refusing to obey his litwfal summons." 

On the evening of the 24th April 188H, Mr. Osborn caused an 
armed party of sixty or eighty men to leave the l\Iagistracy at night 
so as to arrive by surprise early on the following morning l\t the scene 
of int,mded operations. 'rhe armed party hn.d no judgment of Court 
to support it: uo writ n11d no warnu1t foi· the levy about to he made. 
On the 2utlt . lpril, beginning its work early in the morning, it rnitled 
about eighty head of cattle. The men of this armed party knocked 
the people about; it arrested an influential chief Makedanm, hecanse 
Makeda.ma's son could not he found, and generally made the whole 
district readily inflammable for the acts of the next day, presently to 
he referred to. 

The cattle raided were to cover twenty-five head, the halauce of a. 
fine inflicted by the Governor on N dabuko contrary to Law 2 of 1887, 
and thirty head, the balance of a tine inflicted hy Mr. Osborn on 
Dinuzulu, and twenty-two head of Umfokazana, to which the autho
rities had no shadow of right. The total number was seventy-two 
head, and if it be admitted that the seventy-two head were rightly 
claimable, the claim was fully covered by cattle taken in the official 
raid of September 1887. • • 

Mr. Osborn's report of the official mid of the 25th April 1888, is a 
further illm,tra.tion of the wrong impression created by his reports. 
He concealed the fact that enough cattle were raided in September 
1887 to cover Umfoka.zana's cattle an<l Mr. Osborn's fine inflicted on 
Dinuzulu ; he implies that the seiaure which he calls " levy " was 
ma<le under ordinary circnmstl\nces, and he treats the whole incident 
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as I\ matter of police when in fact it wo.s to the U sutnH au uct of 
tyranny and oppression if not of war. 

Mr. Osborn justified the seizure on the ground (int1•r ali.a) that 
Yamela his induna was told "neither Ndabuko nor Oinuzulu had any 
cattle and therefore they could not pay." It was Yamela.'s men who 
killed the Usutu messenger on the 2nd June; it wns Yamela. who t'ook 
pa.rt in Usibebn's re.ids nnd seizures of women nfter the disturbance 
was over; it was Ya.mela. who in Ndabuko's undefended case was the 
principal witness for the Crown; Yamela wa.s one of the crown wit
nesses whom the prosecution would not expose to cross-examination. 
It is pnrt of the case of the defence that men like Ymnela and 
Vusindhlu, thinking to please their Huperiors and in order to enhance 
their own importnnce, made mischief n.t every turn. Men of this 
stamp have been the curse of the country nrnler British rule. 

Mr. Osborn did not disclose, in his report of 25th April, the im
portant fact thn,t the cattle of Luzi po and othen; ( 120 hea1l) hnd heen 
given up, although the right to claim them was disputed, and the still 
more important fact that Dinuzulu had pai<l every head of the Gov
ernor's illegal fine. 

Besides the official mids of September I 887 and 2,ith April 1888, 
there was I\ further similar official raid of forty bell.cl of cattle taken 
from M tumbu's people, which will he A.gain mentioned under the case 
of that chief. 

The rnid of 25th April was authorised by the officer of the Crown, 
Mr. Osborn, to whom was referred for redrei;s the grievauces of the 
Usutus set out in pai-:es 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17 and 18 of Blue-hook C. 
5522. Instead of redressing the grievances he whipped the injured 
people with scorpions; he inflamed the whole country; and on the 
26th April he applied what would have been the torch of war l1ut fot· 
Ndn.huko's loyalty. 

It is not safe as regards the incidents of the U1mtu kra11,l in ~ep
tember 1887, and on 26th April 1888, to rely 011 the evidence in 
Dinuzulu's case only, in that case there was a defence R.nd the wit
nesses were ou their guard, in Ndabuko's case the,·e was no defonce 
and the witnesses gave evidence as if they were proud of their achie\·e
ments. 

The evidence in both cases has to be taken together. 
It is necessary here to say that in all the undefended caied of high 

tree.son the Magistrates told their own tales in exculpation of the acts 
for which they and their superiors were responsible. In the early 
de.ye of Dinuzulu's trial, Mr .. .\forcom, the prosecuting counsel, stated 
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that he would put Mr. Addison in the box. Later on he declined to 
do so because of a letter written by Dinuzulu's counsel to the Gov
ernor of Znluln.nd, dated 8th March, conto.ining these words :-

" A lad was brought to me at Etshowe with two charges of shot 
"marked on his body, some of the shot being still there. This 
"lad, in reply to my question, ' Who shot you?' answered 'Dick.' 
" 1.'his is the name of the magistrate who gave evidence in 
"Ndabuko's case, Mr. Addison. The boy's tale, as I understood 
"it, is that he passed across a line drnwn by the Magistrate ancl 
" was treated as if a Zulu subject of the Queen is no better than 
" a partridge." 

It is not easy to see in this plain notice of a serious charge any 
reason for not putting Mr. Atldi;;on into the witness box, unless indeed 
he ha«l no answer to the charge. 

In the only two cases for high treason in which counsel appen.re<l 
for the prisoners the nw.gistrnhis were kept out of the witness 1,ox. 

In this \\'ay the 111irnls of the judges were impressP.cl with the state
ments of the magistrates, nutested hy cross-examination. 

The President of the Court, it is trn .. , cl:timed in the case of 
Tshingaua that his mind was a tu/J11la 1w1a. n.s reg,tr«b the pre,·ious 
cases. The counsel for 'l'shi11ga11a and 1Ji11uz11lu claim thn.t the mind 
of the Court was satnrnte<l with evidence of treason given in previous 
cases hy magistri1.tes who were not cross-examined, and that the Court 
in Somhlolo's case convicted the prisoner on an assmnption of treason 
on the part of Dinmmln, Nd11.lmko, and Tshiugana. '!'he judgment 
in Somhlolo's case c0111pelle<l the Court to stultify itself in the subse
quent cases of Diuuzulu, ~thtbnko, and Tshingana, or to find each au<l 
all of those me11 guilty. The evidence in the cases of Ndabuko and 
Dinuzulu shows that trivial trumped-up charges of contempt of Court 
were used as an excuse for an armed demonstmion against the D sutu 
krnal. 

On the ~5th April, 1888, an armed party of 100 men left the magis
tracy overnight, and trnvelle,l hy a circuitous route so as to reach the 
kraal by i;urp1·ise at dawn, which is the favourite hour for attack. 
They were told that they had 110 right to surprise a kraal in that way, 
and that ordinary police ought to have been sent. It was admitted by 
the Crown evidence of Ndabuko's case that Ndabuko saved the armed 
party of 100 men from destruction. 

The Special Court completely ignore this fa.et; they find that there 
was treason in Ndabuko's heart at the very time that he saved the 
Zululand police from the natural indignation of an excited people. 
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Ndabuko bad under him from 1,000 to 1,500 men; the force which 
came against the kraal was 100. Ndabuko gave the order which 
checked the impulse of the Usutus to attack the 100 Zululand police. 
These police had been employed to evict, to flog, to torture, to shoot 
the people who sought asylum at the Usutu kraal. The oppressed 
Usutus bad the oppressors nt their mercy. A few calm words from 
the "traitor" Ndabuko saved the oppressors' lives. Ndabuko's con
duct on the 26th April is conclusive proof that there was no hostile 
intention even against the h,ited police who ha<l co.used so much 
suffering. Hostile intention against the Queen has never had place 
in Zululand. Ndabuko retired from the Usutu kraal on the 27th 
April. 

The retiring police were followed up on the 26th April by the young 
men who jeered and chaffed them. The police in turn threatened to 
come baek in strength, o.nd Ndabnko foresaw that he was liable to an
other surprise. Ndn.buko's object in retiring from the Usutu kraal 
was correctly stated uy one of the witnesses of the Crown," Umhlo.hlo," 
it was fear of another surprise. Ndabuko left the Usutu kraal on the 
27th April 1888 with all the people; they came back and left again, 
returned once more, and finally retired on the 13th May, which was 
the date of the first alleged act of treason. The retirings were through 
fear and distrnst of Mr. Osborn, and of "impis" or war parties which 
were expected from the Zululand police, and from Usibebu, o.nd from 
Mnyamo.na, and from her Majesty's troops. The returnings to the 
Usutu kraal were because of specious messages sent by Mr. Osborn. 

'!'he nature of these messages will appear from l\Ir. Osuom's tele
graphic report of J 5th May, 1888. 

"Pending arrival of military support I (Mr. Osborn) took no 
" active measures for execution of warrant (for contempt of court), 
"but remained in communication with Ueutus on subject -of 
" C l'O pe." 

In other words, Mr. Osborn was cajoling Ndabuko to return and 
remain at the Usutu kraal by pretending to discuss compensation for 
corn taken by Usibebu, at the very time when be, Mr. Osborn, was 
bringing up the troops to attack the Ueutu kraal. 

The compensation for corn· was ueed as the bait of a trap. Every
body in the kraal knew that Ueibebu was arming (see 5522, 89), that 
Moye.mane. had been separated from the U eutus by a bribe in the form 
of a salary, and that the troops were advancing. What was Ndabuko 
to do? Dmuzulu was away. Was he to remain at the U eutu kraal that 
hie people might be fired 011, ae presently they were fired on at Ceza, 
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or was he to retire towards the Dutch boundary ? He determined, 
rightly ot· wt·ongly, to put his people where they could not be surprised, 
and left the Vsutu kraal for the last time with ten companies, say !WO 
men. 

As Ndabuko retired he was joined by Dinuzulu, from the Dutch side 
of the line, with ten companies, say 500 men. Dinuzuln had gone to 
hiH 0,111 people, on the Dutch side, on the Gth April : he recrossed the 
line on t.he 11th 1\fay. In his ahHence he had recei\·e,l the Governor's 
mess111=(e of the 20th' ~larch 1888 (C. !if>22, 18, HJ), in reply to his own 
d11tifnl an,l reHpectfnl 111eRsage of the :~nl March lHRH (C. :·1;:-,22, 11, 
12, 1::). 

The ({oYernor's nwssage waH in 0\'(~ry Hense satisfactory. lt con
taiued an :ult11issio11 that l'sil,ehu was ouly eutitle,l to his 0l1l tribal 
lauds. (This was the poi11Lco11temle1l for hi· Di1111-.nlu). It promised 
an in11uiry iuto Dinuznl11's complaints. It promised that Fmsntsll\\':um 
should not he removed. r Another point contended for hy l>iunitt"ln). 
It excnRed the taking of crops arnl corn 1,y l1sihehu's people 011 tlie 
grmrnd tlrnt they were te111pte1l by hunger. It promise,! compenHatiou. 
It contained an invitatio:1 to Oinmmln t:.> visit the (iovernor in 
Pietermaritzhurg. In a few words, it was an admission of grien,us 
wrong done with promise of 1une111lH, accompa1tied by an act of 
courtesy which a. native chief wai,; sure to appreciate. 

The Specia.l Comt finds as a fact that at this dale (we are talking 
of the l:.!th May and prior thereto) there wn.H treason in T>inuzulu·s 
mind. Let it he remembered that he left the Usutu kraal on the Gth 
April, after hiP. messa~e of the :lrd Ma.rch n.nd before the receipt of the 
Governor'H reply of the 20th l\la.rch. What had happened to create 
this treasonable millll ? Is there any sig11 of tre:uion in the message 
of the :1rd March ? Was there a.nythiug in the Governor's reply of 
the ~Oth l\forch to hm-t the feelings and to heget resentment on the 
part of the young chief? On tl1e coutmr_v, it wa.s the only message 
ever sent by the Governor of 7.nluland ot· by the Chief Magistrate to 
Dinuznlu which wns not irritating and provoking in its terms. 

It was a message calculated to allay treasonable intent, if any such 
there were. It was a message necessarily soothing in its terms, 
because the long catalogue of the Usutu grievanceij could not he 
passed over without amends and without redress. 

If )fr. Osborn hnd acted in the spirit of this messnge no disturbnnce 
would or could have arisen. Unhappily, and as was feared, he "spoilt" 
the messagA, and began the systematic provocations which culminnted 
in the armed demonstration against the Usutu kraal on the 26th 
April. 
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It is to be noticed that Sir Arthur Hl\velock disapproved the 
attempts made on the 26th April to 1ll'rest the four men for the con
t,~mpt of Court (Despatch Ml\y 4, 1888),yet His Excellency committed 
the fatal error of ~iviug to :i\Ir. ORborn the support of Her Majesty's 
forces fot· enforcing this misemble writ. 1t is to be noticed further, 
from Captl\in l\foui,;ell'i,; evidence in Diuuzulu'R cnse, thl\t the force 
sent to Ceza on the 2nd J nne was to anest, not only Dinuznlu and 
N1lnh11ko, hut also the four men sought to be arrested on the 26th 
April for the" contempt of Court." 

I >innznlu, on retnrnini.t to the eastern side of the line on the J 1th 
l\foy, was accompanied by, say 500 mt:in. '!'he explanation is that 
T sihelm was 011 the wn.r-path ; U sibebn had lately appeared 11.t the 
,\lagistracy with 1,100 waniorH, of whom 400 had joined him from 
l:;wazilnnd. Psihehn's charncter was quite well known to the Usntus; 
it wns all very well for the Governor to say that Usibebu would not 
he all,med to attack the l'sutns: the llsutns had a painful experience 
of l'sil,ehn's charncter, and could not have much confidence in Mr. 
Ad,lii,;011 's power to control him. 'l'he distrm1t on thiH latter point 
was fnlly jn;;tifie1l hy {T;;ihehu's attack on l:msntshwarni on the ltth 
Jn11e. 

I >iuuzulu, as a fact, thought he was likely to be intercepted by 
{'i,;ihel>u'i; force, which wa.H hciug got together prior to the 7th May, 
nrnl he 1li<l l,ring with l1im from ncrosR the line 11, force sufficient to 
en;;ure l1is safety. 

lt must he rememberetl that not only wns Usihelm getting hi!! force 
together prior to the 7th May; he had a force of fifteen companies 
assembled at Ndwandwe on the 1st June. Mr. Osborn, reporting on 
the 3nl ,Jnue of this assembling of Usihebu's force, use!! words which 
mn.ke it to appear that Usibebu was called up as a consequence of the 
atfoir of Ceza on the 2ucl June. This is not the case, as is proved hy 
the dn.tes. 

When Ndabuko and Dinuzulu conjoined their forces they moved 
to t:eim, which is on the boundary line. It waR a place where they 
conltl not be 1mrprised, ancl where they wet·e able, in case of need, to 
avoid collision with the authorities by retiring into the Dutch territory. 

There were raids by the U sutus in the districts of M nyamana and 
Ziwedu after the retirement from the Usutu kraal and before the 
affair of Ceza on the 2nd June. The raids of this period were of no 
great importance; they were not accompanied by violence ; they were 
not authorized by the leaders, but were disallo\\·ed by them ; the 
people who complained that their cattle bad been taken by the raids 
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were heard Ly Dinuzulu : his judgment was " I will replace." 'f lielle 
raids may be regarded as 9. necessary consequence of the movemeni 
of a la.rge body of men from one part of the country to another. 

The raiders tried to excuse themselves as best they could. When 
taking cattle from Mnyamana's people they did so on the plea that 
the wily old chief, as was quite true, had deserted Dinuzulu. In 
Ziwedu's district they said, as was quite true, that the cattle they had 
come for were the cattle won from Usibebu at the battle of Etshaneni 
in 1884, and afterwards distributed by the head induno.s among ihe 
people, "to be held even with their calves for Dinuzulu." These 
raids are not justified : they are referred to simply to show tha\ 
raiding in Zulula.nd is not treason. 

The seizures of cattle by the police in September 1887, in April 
1888, and in Mtumbu's districts, were no less raids than the seizures 
of the cA.ttle of Mnyam11.na and Ziwedu, but this is not to saJ that 
Mr. Osborn and Mr. Addison were traitors. 

These raids prior to the affair of Cezn were made the excuse for the 
issuing writs of arrest against Dinuzulu 1tnd Ndabuko for cattle-steal
ing. This charge of cattle-stealing was of course abandoned. Sir 
Arthur Havelock and Mr. Osborn had alnndy determined to use the 
Queen's troopR for arresting the four men charged with contempt of 
Court. 
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II. 

THE AFFAIR OF CEZA. 

The following facts connected with the affair of Ceza, are not even 
mentioned in the judgment of the Special Court, yet each of them 
affords evidence against the theory of trenson. 

Dinuzulu.and Ndabuko did all they could to prevent any collision 
with her l\fajesty's troops. 'l'he order wns given by Ndabuko for all 
the Usutus, probably 1,200 or 1,300 to monnt the hill and to cross the 
boundary into Dutch territory. And the Usutus did mount the hill 
and crosi,; the boundary except three companies, sny 150, mostly young 
men. Dinuzulu used force to drive the Ui,;11tus up the hill. Before 
the r sutus retired up the hill, two messengers were sent hy the 
r sntu lenders to ask the rensou of the 1ulvancing force. Of these two 
messengers one wns killed, the other was stahhe(l through the belly, by 
Yamela's men. lmnela is ~Jr. Osborn's head indnna. The messen
gers, tmvelling by a short cut, reached the advancing force from its 
rear. They reported themselves to Yamela, who rode forward to 
where Mr. Addison the mo.gi:-itrnte was. 'l'he messengers were 
sto.hbed after the retreat began. They reported themselves to Yamela 
before fire was opened on the Usutus. Mr. Addison spoke to the 
wounded messenger "Ndunguuya,'' whom he knew as a frequent 
messenger from the U sutu chiefs. All the official reports conceal the 
killing n.nd wounding of the two messengers. The prosecutor con
tended that these messengers left Ceza some days before the day of 
Ceza (2nd June). This was not so; they left on that morning 
(Zietsman's evidence). 

The officials knew that the stabbing of these men was a disgraceful 
act; they at first suppressed the fact, and now try to explain it away. 
In Ndabuko's case, Yamela. gave evidence that Mr. Addison saw the 
wounded messenger Ndungunya, and asked Yamela "Where has this 
man turned up from?" Yamela replied, "I don't know, I met him 
down yonder," pointing to where he had met," saying he was coming 
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20 'fHE AFFAIR OF CE2A 

to see you, having been 8ent by Dinuznln.'' In Ndahuko·s case Mr. 
Addison gave evidence that he saw Ndungunyu after the retreat bagan. 
In Dinuzulu's case neither Yamela nor Mr. Addison was called ns a 
witness. The President, during the address of prisoner's counsel, 
referred to the fact that Ndungunya had not been called. Prisoner's 
counsel stated that Ndungnnya was one of the witnesses not ea.lied 
because their evidence on behalf of Dinuzulu would compel them, 
under Proclamation IV. of of 1888, to give self-condemnatory evidence. 
'fhe 150 young meu who did not mount the hill had no time to get 
out of the way hefore the police were upon them. The Crown witness, 
Piot Louw, made this quite clear by hii; evidence pn.rticularly in 
N dabuko's case. Captain :\foui;el was seemingly surprised to find 
that all the Usut11s had not gone up the hill. Wheu he was within 
300 yards of them he saw them ; " did not know what to do,'' and 
himself firing the first shot, gave the onler to his men to fire. Marn-iel's 
police did not lose a mmi. Mansel opened fire without a wor<l or 
parley. Nokaxa, a witness for the Crow11, one of l\l11yaman11.'s people, 
and a man whose cattle had heen ta.ken l,v the Fsutns, descrihes the 
advance of the troops on to Ceza., and sho,, ed how the 100 young men, 
who were fired on by Mansel, were joined 1,y Usutus from the top of 
Ueza. 'l'he e\'idence was given on the 21st March. 

" fhe Impi (police and troopR) wns c;-ossing the Ivungu when 
"I began to see it, but those on horseback were at Nyoniyadenga's 
" (Piet Louws). They stnyed there, all the force. I could not 
" see what they were 1loing : they stayed there some time, a 
"longish time, and we sat down.'' 

('fhe witness was with the Usutus in order to recover his cattle.) 
"The troop8 moved and crossed the Ingezansila (little stream). 

"1'hen our impi (Usutus) moved. Dinuzulu with his horsemen 
"went up (the hill) on the right side facing the Nongqai (police), 
"then all the foot impi rose (Usutu foot) and went in a westerly 
" direction to the left, and we went on to the top (of Ceza) and 
"when the Aba.qulusi and Baga.zini (part of the Usutu force) got 
" to the top, they being in front, Dinuzulu ea.me to us who were 
" behind where I was. He ordered us to move on quickly, he <lid 
" not take the same road as the others. When he came up with 
" ns when we were half way up the hill he cut us off and ma.de 
"us go into the bush on all pa1-ts. We did not go out by the 
" same road where the ma.in force was going up. On our getting 
" on top of the hill, he then rode a.lou~ to the mounted men which 
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.. were nt the pass whe11 lie first went up, where he came to us 
" from. The ' impi,' said ' the vnkll' (coward) is moving us 11,long 
·• making us rnn away.' That remark referred to Ndalmko, who 
·• 11111,de u1:1 nm away fro111 the lJsutu kraal. His impi that wns 
,; going into the bush that; was jnst in front of us Emid that. 

·• 011 our getting t.o tlw top (of C:ezo. \ out of the hush we hellnl 
·• firing helow in !ill' bnsh. 011 hearing this firing n. person 
"shouted out 'tlw ~I hogotwebomvn' (young regiment) is fighting 
•• d,1w11 here below. When this shout came we were still going 
"011. 11 ·,. t/11·11 t11n11·,l a11d n111 ,/11,rn ,.a,./i 011 lii11 ()l/'11 a1·1·111111t a11,11-

., 1rli,·r,·. On our appeari11g we could see tlmt tl1e :\[hogotwoliomvu 
·• and the ({overnment forces wNe mixe<l up at tlw huts. "'e 
"descernlf)(l in confnRio11, no regular form, whcu we 1-:ot <lown 
"below tlie firing was too hot.' Ou seeing tlris we si111ply sat 
• 1 down and each 0110 reprnn·d himHelf for corning ,!own aH the 
'' main body wn.s going off to the J>11td1." 

The c,·idence of this lroslilc witness shows tlrat wlrilst tlrn l'imtu 
leaders were doing all tlrey co11l<l to arnid collisio11 \\ ith the troops 
their men got ont of hand, :tll(l went down tlw hill without le:ulers or 
orders to help tlie yo1111g we11 whom l\Ja11sel'i-1 police hn<l fired on. 
Ndahuko uever left the top of tliu l1ill. l>inmrnl11 went dmrn the hill 
a11tl got togetl1er, as HOOII 11s he conld, the lls11t11s who were out of 
control. lt iH arg11e<l that he hen.dell the p1mmit; that he did 11ot do 
rso is show11 hy 1111 tlw fa<'ts: he came dow11 the hill latP, got togetlier 
all the 1wopl1, al111ost as Hoon as tlro lv1111ga wm-1 crossed, except a few 
tlr11t. Wt!llt 011 to tlH, 1·111volm:i, a11d retin,d t.he111. 

( 'uptai11 ~la11s<~I did 11ot se<i l1i111--.\lr. Addison did uot see him. 
The tnw 11at 11re of the p11nrnit is shown i11 '.\fr. Addiso11·s repol't 

(page 5!1, C. ;";;1:!:!J :-
" After tiring for half a11 hour, \\hich cans!Jl: a lull in tire lil'I, 

"of the l'.s11t11, the troops a111l police wel"<! witlHlrnw11 011 to tlie 
·' spm by which tl1ey had 1q,proo.clied Ce;,m, the Cs11t11 hei11g tlie11 
., i11 large 1111111uers Oil the top of that hill. Findi11g our illllllllllli
" tiou 11as n11111ing short, a11d seeing tlie i111possil,il1ty of dislodg111g 
·' the l sntn fro111 thn l1usl1, it ,,as dee111ed ad\'isahl,• to retire 011 

.. to '.\[nya111a11a·s kraal, l•:11sukar.i, which was a<'cordi11gly don1, hy 
"nrnrcl1111g . .\I 11ya111a1111's people an1l tlui i11tn11f r_y port.io11 of the 
·• Z11l11land police i11 frn11t.. 1111,I con-1ri11g tlwir l't<lrnat 1,y tl1e 
"candry, t,lw l's11l1ts follo\\it1g 1111,I se11di11g skin11isl1ns 1111d 
'' ttanb•I',;, who kept up a c011ti1111al tirn 011 us. 1,ut retired 011 

"l1Pi11~ faced 1,y our rear guard. tht>ir 11111i11 body lu--i11g l.1,1,t. m; a 
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"rule, about a mile and a half in the rear. Thie was continued ;01 
"until we arrived at the Black Umvolosi River, the Ueutue however ~1 

" gradually thinning." 
Two soldiers were killed and two were wounded at the early stage Os 

of the retreat before Dinuzulu bad descended the hill, and before it 11 
was possible for Dinuzulu or anyone else to bring under control the \u 
Uentus who had rushed down the hill to help their comrades; with na 
the exception of these four cases there was no casualty during the 
pursuit. 

It is this affair of Ceza which is spoken of in the judgment of the 
Special Court, as an attack upon Her Majesty's Forces, led in person 
by Dinuzulu. There is not a shred of evidence to support this state
ment. Captain Pennefather's instructions were (see Blue Book 55:!2 
page 60) 

"To proceed in support of the police with 1\ view of extricating 
"them in the event of their being involved in difficulties.'' 

Captain Mansel, hy office a policeman, but in dash a hot-headed 
-soldier, became "involved in difficulties," by tiring on the Usutns A.S 
if his business was not to arrest offenders but to kill. Captain Penne- as 
father CA.lied him back, and he replied to the orderly, 

"Give my compliments to Captain Pennefather and tell him 
"we are more than holding our own here, and to come on." 

Captain Mansel was clearly a difficult man to extricate, hnt C,Lptain 
Pennefather carried out his orders anti the four casualties occurred 
whilst this was being done. 

The responsibility for the deaths of the two soldiers, and for the 
the wounding of the other two cannot rest with Dinu:r.ulu a1ul 

N dabuko, who tli<I all that was possible to prevent blootlsheJ,-first 
by sending messengen,, who were stabbed, and next by endea\'oari11g 
to retire every Usutn heyond the houndary. 1 

Although Captain Mansel fire<l the first shot at Cez,t,-hlood Imel p 
already been shed hy MacAlister, who was aftenrnr<ls appoi11ted nsher 11 

of the Special L'ourt. This happened when Qetnka w,is arreste.l. ~ 
There was hloodslietl early on the morni11g of Ceza h_r some of II 

l\InyamanA.'s men acting on the authority of Yumelii. Evi<le11ce as to 
these two incidents will he all<lnce I on the independent in11uiry "·liich 
hns been aske1l for. 

The affair of Cezn. was war, l>v the !t;ulnland officials on the Vs11t11s, 
carried 011 nuder cover of wa1-ra 011ts of arrest. It differed in 110 reg,inl 
from the alt,tck on tlie U sntn kraal of the 21.ith .-\ p ~i~, e:-c:c lt tlta t on 
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that occasion the troops were not called up, and the pohce retired 
withont firing. 

Sir Arthur Havelock's despatch (U. 5522, page 40), shows that Mr. 
Osborn, by calling up the troops to retrieve the blunder of the 26th 
April, drove Ndo.huko from the Usutu kraal to Ceza. on the 18th May. 
Sir Arthur Havelock looked upon the evacuation of the kraal as 
natural. He instructed Mr. Osborn :-

" Do all in your power to encourage and facilitate any desire 
"that may be shown to submit to authority." 

On the 23rd May Mr. Osborn reported (C. 55~2, page 45) :-
" Usutus are still assembled under Ndabuko at Caza from 

" where, last night, raiders came. I 11annot communicate with 
" them as mesaengers are afraid to go. It appears the only way 
" of dealing with them now is for police to go, supported by 
"troops and Mnyamana's men, to disperse the Usutns at Ceza 
"and arrest ringleaders." 

Vusindhlu, Mr. Addison's Induna, gave evidence in Ndabuko's case 
as follows :-

" The magistrate says that you, Ndabuko, are to give me the 
"people Mtnmbu, Gagahla, Uhlamba, and Umhlazana. 'l'he 
" magistrate says bring them out and put them in my hands. 
"He says he will not come ago.in to you for them, this is the last 
" time. I 1:mid the magistrate says this is the last time, put those 
"men into my hands and let me go home with them to-day. 'l'he 
"1110.gistrate says, Don't say when he, the magistrate, comes tlmt 
" he brings war because he is coming, he is going to take these 
"men for himself." 

This proclamation of the official war was made on the 11 th May 
18ti8 ; the troops were already moving. Mr. Osborn had carried his 
point o.gninst the Governor, or rather ho.d forced the Governme11t to 
support its officials. The troops were kept moving, and at latit, 011 the 
2nd June, Mr. Addison called upon them '' to extricate the police from 
their difticult position." 
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I IJ. 

:\ITC:\IBU'S CASE. 

The case of Mtmnhu ii-; a fair illnstrntiou of the official persec11tio11 
to which iuclividual Urmtus have been subjected. He is chief of the 
Hlabisa tribe, or perhaps it is more correct to say, gno.r<liau of the 
minor chief. The limds of the Hlahis:\ trihe itt 1io time belon!.:;ecl to 
Ui;ihebu or his father ~I apita. :\It11mhu WI\H Hent in Novemlwr 1887 
hy Dinuznlu and N1lah11ko to prepare the people for the rei;torntio11 of 
Usibehu, and to make it k11ow11 that that chief was returning at the 
instance of the Government. Tim Hlahis11. people were evicted i11 
favom of Ui-;ihelm, althonglt their lauds were not induded in the lands 
which Usihelm wn,i,; to occupy, 1111der the termi,; of his restoration as 
denned by Sir Arthur 1-Lwelock. :\Itumuu was given a pas:, hy Mr. 
Addison to the !\fogii-;trnte of th~) l'.oast district. This pass rneant the 
removal of the people from the "high lands·· to the "coast lauds," a 
change iu charncter ancl circ11111sta.11ces as great ai; i,;ay from the liigli
lands to the lowhmtls of Scotla111I. :\[tuml111 pnt the pttHs iuto an a11t 
heap 1tbont two miles from the 111,tgistracy; the magistmte ,uul l1is 
indnnas, 11.11tl all the police, were a111aze1l at snch au act. \\'lieu 
Mtmnhu'H co1ulnct was 111e11tionet!, it was spoken of :•.s if a frightful 
crime l11ul been co1uu!ittecl. \\' it11ei.;s after wituess told us that •• he 
tore up a piece of paper." No magistrnte could he expected to sub
mit to such an affront. '.\lesseuger nfter messenger W1L& sent to the 
traitorous Mt11mbu to re1J11ire hi:; presence hefore i\lr. A<l1liso11. 
Floggings n111l shootings were li1t\'ing their deterrent effects. arnl 
~1 tnmhu Lhonght he w11H safer anywhere than in Her Majesty's court 
u.t Ndwnndwe. He was afraid to go, but Dinnzulu, in order to prevent 
trnuhle Hent four lie11.d i>f cattle as a pence offering on Mtnmbu's he
half. 'l'ltis was 11ot e11011gh, and :\[tumlm's district must be micleJ: 
even hit1 peoplti must be 111acle to know tlmt the tearing np of IL piet·e 
of pape1· cannot pass with i111p1111it.y. 

l"hen tlte rn;1ml 1n·ocHed i 11:.:s. A 11 11.nned party of policP, hn.n·.,· t:lu~ 
connt.ry, thrente11 the krnals, frighten the women, and return to tlie 
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nrngii;tracy with their booty-forty head of cattle. 'fhe women of the 
district follow the cattle to the magistrate, and are detained there for 
ten or twelve days. The cattle nre then detained as security that the 
people will leave their krl\l\!H nnd gardens to make room for Usihebu. 
Eventually thirty hend of the c,1ttle were restored to the people, nnd 
ten were kept by the tna.gistmte as flue or punishmeut fot· MtnmLu's 
crime of putting the paper i11 the ant-bear hole. 

The peace offering of four head of cattle l\lHl the miding of the 
Hlahisn district for the forty heu.d 0f cattle could not however expinte 
the offence. ~Ctumlm mnst be arrested. 'l'herefore 011 the 25th April 
1888 the arme!l pnrty of 100 men arrive at dawn at tho l;sutu krnal 
-to surprise the J,<JOO Usntui; who 1ne there, and to arrest l\Itumhu 
and others. 'fhe police failed in their errnll(l, ILll(l their lives were 
only saved by Ndahuko's respect for authority. Mr. Osl,orn wns 
responsihle for this attempted arrest, all(l when it foilml he asked for 
the Queen's troops to arrest 1\Itumlm for pntting n pieee of paper into 
an ant-bear hole. 

Sir Arthur Hnvelock Hai<l it was wrong to arrest rneu 011. such 
charges, hut gave his permisHion for the use of tire troops for tlte pnr
poR11 of arresting ~I tnml,n. 'l'heu troops WtJre i,;et in rnotio11, a11d hye 
an<l bye, namely on the ~11d .J1111e, they tired 011 the Us11t11s in aid of 
the police, who h•ul gone to Ceza to arrest ]>i1111z11l11, :-.-dalmko, a11,I 
ofhcra. 'l'hese others, ns Captain l\fonsel tells us, were lhe four 111en 
who had lieeu guilty of contempt of Comt; of these four 11rn11 :\It.umliu 
was the chief umlefactor. Cn.ptain ~fansel complai11ed that Ire was 
not supported as he slionhl haYe been by tlw trnops at Ceza an<l 
Hlopekulu. Au expla1mtiou may pcirlraps he fo111ul iu IL disi11cli11ntion 
on the part of me11 like Captain l'euuefnt.her and tire latu Colonel 
Htahb to shoot down British irnhjects i11 order to nrrei-;t ~I t111ubu for 
tearing up piecei; of paper. 

It would he thought elHewhern than in Zul11la11tl thnt enough notice 
had heen taken of J\ltnmhu'H offe11ce-l\Ir. Atl1liso11, tlie nrngistmte, 
waH not of that opinio11. From the records of hie Co11rt it seems that 
on the 1st November 1X8H a cri111iual canse was tried hetweeu Her 
l\fojesty the queen as proi;ecutor and l\Itumlm, liead11m11 of the B lal,i,,a 
trihe, I\H defewlnnt. The clrnrge was expressed ns follmn;: -

'' Charged with contempt of orclerH of the He1;ide11t l\Iugistl'ILte 
"in destroyiug 1L 1'1u,i- ful'IJii;hecl to him to proceed to the Hesi-
" dent Magistrate, Lower Cmfolozi Dii;trict, a))(l when s11mmo11e(l • 
"repeatedly to explain his cornluct failing to do so." 
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26 MTUMBU'S CASE 

As a fact no summons was ever issued. The columns in the 
Criminal Record Book, which are required to show the date and return
day of the summons, and the "facts of the case," are absolutely blank. 

Mr. Addison, who was complainant and judge, found Mtumbu 
guilty, and passed sentence as follows:-

" To be imprisoned for three months with hard labour, and the 
"eight head" (should have been ten head) "of cattle now in pos
,, session of the Resident Magistrate forfeited to the Crown." 

The magistrate's note-book contains the further following informa
tion:-

" Plea, guilty, and states he was afraid of being imprisoned." 
Mr. Addison made the further note :-

" The prisoner is one of the men for whom a warrant was 
"issued on the 25th April, and when (sic) the Zululand police 
"proceeded to the Usntn kraal they were resisted and could not 
"carry out the warrnnt." 

The next we hear of .Mtnmhu is that he, the headman of a tribe, is 
made to do hard labour by carting manure, &c., in the garden of Mr. 
Addison, the Magistrnte. 
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IV. 

GAGAHLA'S CASE. 

Gagahla is one of the four men for the arrest of whom the writ was 
issued on the 25th April 1888. The writ was granted on an affidavit 
of Vusindhlu, of which a copy is as follows:-

" I am native constable attached to this office. I was sent 
"yesterday to summon Uhlamlm. ka Sibaya and U mhlazana 
"ka Malungwana to appear hefore the resident magistrate, 
"Ndwandwe district, to answer a civil claim at the instance of 
·' Sukumann., a private in the 1/.ulula11d police, n.gainst the former, 
"and at the instance of Gebiza, nuder the chief Joltu Dunn, 
"Etshowe. I spoke to Uhlamha himself. 

" He said he would not attend the office, as Sukt11nan1l !tail no 
"claim against him. Umhlaz1ma was not at tlte Usutn, hut the 
"iudmms said Lhe plaintiff Gehi,m sltoul<l uot ha\'e complained to 
"the magistrate, hut sltoul<l have Hpoken to Gmltlazaua tirst. 
"Gehiza has aske1l for hi1:1 cattle from Umhlazana, hut he has put 
"him off on everv occasion. Both Uhlamba aml lTmhlazana l11we 
"Leen summone;l 011 severnl occasious, bnt have faile1l to obey the 
" SUllllllOUS 

"I also have sum111one1l J\ltuml111 ka U tubopa to attend this 
"office to answer a charge of couLempt of Court in refusing to 
"ohey Lhe magistrate's onlers, and for 1lestro,ri11g a pass given to 
"him Ly the magistrate to move into the Lower Umfolozi district, 
"ont of U1:1ihebn'H location, hut he failed to ohey the smnmons. 

"I also charge Gagahla lrn l\Jfinyeli with contempt, in refusi11g 
" to ohey the lawful s1111m1011s of the magistrate to answer a civil 
"cli1.i111 preferred hy the rhief l;sibelm agaiusL him." 

"8ig11e1l, Yvsrnmn,l", 
"Witness to mark, .. HiH x mark. 

"!--igned, \V. H. \YINnH,nr. 
"A true copy. 

"Kig11ed, R.H. A11m;;o:s, R.~I.. 
"~dwa11dwe) listrict. 

"ETHJIO\\'I•:, ,JJll'il :.!Oil,, 1HH9." 
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Tlic writ of arrest. dirccte<l tlie arwst of rlilamlm. r111hlazana, 
l\lL11111li11, a11d (~agahla for" eontempt of orders" llf "resident 11111.,is
trate .\d\\'a11,hrn distrid in rnfnsi11g to olie,r his lawfnl s11111m017s." 
This alleged offence C<ll'rnspo1Hls with an offe11ct> witli which ( :agalila 
was l'i1arg1~d 011 the Jfith Dect~111her, 1.-<,-s,, as appti:irs of rcconl in !\[r. 
Addi,:un·s co11rt. Copy of the record a1111e:rntl sl11m,;tl1at t.lie (Jnee11 w:is 
Llit~ "J>lai111:ill'," ,u1d litat \[r. A,ltliso11 inllidetl a fi1H' of two fi .. a,l of 
ca!.tl,, ,111 1!11, f11llowi11µ; all1~;.:e,l "hds of 1.lw c,Lse ": --

.. ( 'harg•.J,I -.ritlt c1111tmupt •>f court in ref11,;i11g t" at.Lend t 111• 
",.;11111111n11s of t.lrn ltn-;idm1t ~hgistl':LtH Xclw,1ndwe clistrict i11 tlll' 
.. 111,tU.t•r of a claim of t-011 head of cattl11 clai111e,l lir the chief 
" 1 • sihel,11 frn111 the priso11tff." • 

(bg,dtla paid tlw line 011 Llie :l[st J)ecemher, 1H8i. 
l't\.Je. J of I 8H7 prnvi<lm1 tlmt all offences shall he tried upon a snm-

111,mH issne1I a11tl servetl: i11 this case 110 such 8llllll110IHI wo.s issued. 
\'usi11dhlu 1:1tat<~s in his depcmition tlmt he was sent to the Cfmtn kraal 
011 the i-!th April lKHH, to Htunmo11 Chlamba a111l Umhla.z11.1rn. He 
waH not sent f;o s111111no11 l\Itnmlm n.111l Gagahla. Ultlamha saill he 
wonld not n.U.P111l liecansn S11k11mana., the plaintiff, l11ul no claim 
agai11st hi111. 1:111lda,m11,L w,is 11ot at the Usutn krnal. 

l\fr. Osl,orn, as appe:m; h_y his letter o[ the 2<ith April 18~8 (C. ;-,;;2~, 
27), h1ul already tleterlllined to adopt "severe measures" against 
l>i1111wl11 a11d .N dahuko. .\ II tli,Lt lmppenrnl on the ~f>th April shows 
th:Lt Lliese "sernrn 1111~as11n•s •· were. in casP. of ueed, to lie e~c11scd liy 
the writ of arrest for contempt of court. \'nsinclhlu's o.ftidavit 1lis
cl0He<l no grounds whatever for arresting Uhlamlm, who gave a goOll 
reason for 110L uppeari11g, itll(l l'mhla,mna who was not seen. Yusi1ulhln, 
therefore, makes the case as stl'011g as he can hy the avenneut that 
tli,!~e two men liacl l,,~e11 provio11sly i;u nmone<l. 'l'his !l.\'erm1:mt 1li1I 
11ot nuke the c:Lse strong enough f<)r wh;it W,Ls to be done, so l\lt,111nhu 
was lironght i11. No refereuce is 11111.Je i11 l\[tnmhn's Cl\se to the fnct 
that Dinu,mlu ha<l pai1l fonr head of cattle to prevent trouble. In ~he 
sunw w,L.Y the clrnrgu a.,!.(;Lin,;t <tagahla 110 i:-; 11:>t disclose the fact thnt 
(iagahla haJ hee11 tri1~d for the allege<l offencti and had po.id IL line of 
fW<> head of cattle. 

Tlw writ of arrest was han,le,l to the police on the evening of ~5th 
.\pril. 
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'l'he strength of the police was as follows :
No11r1qai (iulus) 
Maqistrate's Polirr (Zulus) 
Uffi,·,·rs 
.Mr. l'oJ.·1111 

Jlr. Wi111l11a111 ... 

80 
14 
2 
1 
1 

98 

29 

'fhe official pretence is that this strong force was got together on 
the 25th April because of the Affidavit of Vusindhlu. The contrary 
allegation is (and on this point an independent inquiry is claimed) 
that Mr. Osborn, having already decided to use " severe measures " 
against the Usutu chiefs resorted to the writ of at·rest for contempt of 
court in order to carry out his object. 

In a second letter of the 26th April Mr. Osborn justifies the writ of 
arrest by the following statement :-

" As it was certain that these four men were still at the U sutu 
"kraal the resident magistrate placed yesterday a warrant for 
" their apprehension in the hands of the Zululand police.'' 

\' usindhlu's affidavit of the 25th April only refers to one man as 
being present at the Usutu kraal, and this man gave as a reason for 
not attending at the Court that he owed nothing to the man whose 
claim he was asked to meet. 

It is n noticeable fact that although Mr. Osborn was bent on 
"severe measures" he con1d not find a better excuse for the employ
ment of force than what was offered by the affidavit of Vnsindhlu. Sir 
Arthur Havelock was bountl to admit, as he did by his letter of the 
4th May 1888 (5522-32), 

'' That no serious crime having in this case been committed the 
"arrefit of the offenderfi was not an urgent matter, and might 
"have been nllowed to wnit a favourable opportunity." 

His Excellency in offering this suggestion did not take into con
sideration Mr. Osborn's statement of the 26th of April :-

" Nothing short of severe measurefi will put a stop to theit· 
"constant intrigues anrl attempts to create open disturbance in 
'' the countt·y." 

'fhe UHutu krnal was threatene<l on the 26th of April, not to nrrest 
the four men, hnt to pnt a stop to so-callecl constant intrigues. It 
was 011 these supposititious intrigues that Mr. O!!horn frnmed au 
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excuse for the lamentable results of the restoration of Usibebu. It 
was easier to charge Dinuzulu and Ndabuko with treason, than to 
admit the sad amount of suffering caused by the official policy. 
Gagahla was not arrested at the Usutu kraal on the 26th of April not· 
at Ceza on the 2nd of June, although he was according to Captain 
Marn,el one of the men whom the Queen's troops were called upon to 
arrest at the latter place. Gagahla was soon to learn, however, that 
if Zulu land justice grinds slowly, it grinds very small. Mr. Addison's 
"Return of Criminal Cases " for the month of October, 1888 shows 
that on the 1st Nove111her the Queen was the prosecutor and Gagahla 
was the defendant. 'l'ho charge is prol,ably unique in nil Her 
Majesty's varied possessions. 

"Contempt of orders of the resident magistrate, Nclwaudwe 
"district, in foiling to ohey his lawful summons to appear in a 
" civil action preferred by the chief Sibebu, for five head lmlauce 
"due to the i;aid (sic) for the woman, 8ikidjini Ka T>engizi, 
" formerly the wife of Sibelm, who on the defeat of that chief at 
"the Etyeueni by the Boers and Usutus, was taken as wife hy the 
" prisoner." 

The Uecor<l tells us that the judgment of the court ([\fr. Addison) 
was'' guilty," and that the sentence was:-

" To be imprisoned for three months with hard labour." 
The two magistrates who were members of the Special Court, re

fused to admit as evidence for the defence the records of Mr. A<ldison's 
court of the cases hetween the Queen, and (-i-agahla, and Mtmnhn. lly 
this decision they placecl the president of the co!lrt in a minority. 

When Gagahla was brought before Mr.Adclison on the 26th Decem
ber 1887, for" cout,ernpt '' for not appearing to answer a claim by 
U,iibebu for teu head of cattle, he is t\llowetl to ei;cape with a fine of 
two head of cattle. When, however, on the 1st Novembe1· 1888, 
Gagahla is again brought up for "contempt" for not n.ppearing to 
answer a claim Ly l 1sibehu for five head, the balance of the ten head 
mentioned in the record of December 1887, it is thought necessary to 
strike terror into the heart of this traitor. 'l'herefore he is sentenced 
to throe monthR with hard lahonr. It is to he Rnpposed that Gagahla. 
added to his original off,,nce in December 1887, by paying off five head 
of the cattle before he is again brnught np for " contempt.'' 

'l'he Queen's name is usetl in the record of 1st Novembet· 188S, in 
connection with a cause in which Usihebu is assisted hy the magistrate 
to recover 
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"the balance due ... for the woman Sikidjini, formel'ly the 
" wife of Sibebu, but afterwards taken to wife by the prisoner." 

Usibebu was defeated in June 1884, at the battle of Etyaneni. 
Before that date he had discarded Sikidjini, who became the wife 
of<-iagahla. No sooner had Usibebu been restored by Sir Arthur Have
lock and :Mr. Osborn than he began to settle old accounts and amongst 
them he claimed ten head of cattle from G-agahla. No summons 
was ev~r i1:1sued as required by law, all that happened was that Mr. 
Ad<lison sent a messenger to Gagahla to appear and answer Usibebu's 
claims. No plaint was entered in the Civil Record Book, although 
this is required by h~w. Gagahla did not appear, and for his 
"contempt" he was fined two head. Then he Beems to have paid five 
head to U sibebu, and finally because he did not appear in reply to 
some other message from Mr. Addison to pay the other five head, he 
is sentenced to three months' imprisonment with hard labour. 
Gngahla and his people were evicted from their huts and gardens to 
make room for some of Usibehn's people. This wa1:1 the case with the 
othe1· three men whose names appeared with his in the writ of arrest 
for "contempt of court." In a despatch to Lord Knutsfonl from Sir 
Arthur Havelock (C 5522,27), it is said:-

" Your Lordship will observe in the closing paragraph of Mr 
"Osborn's despatch of the 2Uth of April, that he states that law 
"hreakers are harhoured in the Usutu kraal by Ndalmko ..... . 
"Instructions have been given to the senior military officer in 
·• Znluland to a<lvimce a squadron of 1lrngoons, and a company of 
"mounted infantry to a 1:1pot at, lvuna where 1\fr. Osborn now is, 
"to serve as a support to the magistrate and the police." 

In other words the troops were ordered to help the police to arrest 
"law-breakers" harboured at the Usutn kraal. The "law-breitkers" 
were )ltumbu and Gagahle., and two others equally innocent, who 
ho.d been driven out of their homeB. 1-;ot one of them had broken 
a law, an<l it is not in the power of Sir Arthur Havelock or Mr. Osborn. 
or :\fr. Addison to say what law was broken by any of the four me11. 
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v. 

LANGA'S STORY. 

Langn is a lad ahont 17 or 18 years of age. The following is his 
story in his own words as told to the Court, with notes to make the 
meaning clear. 

[,a11!7a . . I am son of Logotwayo, under Fogoti. At the return of 
Usibebn to his district, I was living the other side of Mhlopenkuh1, 
a hill near Ntshobaua. Rive1·, which runs into (nt) the Ulmsana, in 
the Dutch territory. 'fhe Uhlopenkuln is in Zulnlnnd, Fogoti 
was the chief there n.t the time of Usibebu'H return. I he11nl that 
Usihehn had retnrne<I. After he had been there a short time, the 
magistrate Dick came: he came to count the gardens. 1 ,vhen 
Dick reached the kraal, my brother Njonjo and M1ulongwana 
went out and Balnted the magii;trate. The magistrate asked them 
whether they were removing, removing their things, I heard them. 

Njonjo replied "Yes, we are moving our things." 2 

Dick then went into om· cattle kraal and found a corn pit open: 
the :;tone was jnst placed over the month, but they hatl not 
covered it np ai; is the custom: they had been getting ont the 
corn. 

'l'he rnn.gii;tmte called Njonjll to come i11to the kra1tl, n.ntl told 
him to open the pit, remove the stone. On his remo,·ing the 
Rt,one the nrngistn1.te said "What is this·?" Njonjo replied 
"'l'his is the corn that we are carrying away." Ppon which the 
nrn.gistrnte ca11ght hold of him. 

They had only taken one lot of corn ont of the pit, it wa8 
nearly full . 

.-\ person my height st,u11li11g in the pit, comes up to here 
(shoulder, chest) it was a year of plenty, there wa.s lots of corn 

--------· --------· 
1 To measure the growing crops in the gar<lens from whid1 these peovle were e,·icted. 

• These removals were by order of the nrn:;istrate to i,utkc ?·oum r0i- l.!~iud,u', l"'UJlle. 
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thn.t ~·ear. When my brother replied "This is the corn we are 
removing" the magistrate caught hold of him then and there ; as 
soon ,is the mn.gistrnte caught hold of him the Nongqai 1 rushed 
in n.nd caught hold of him, laid him down on the ground and 
flogged him with a whip until my mother came up crying, and 
threw herself on to him. 'rhey let him go then when my mother 
threw herself on to him. 

Dick's party said, "This woman's heart is a bad one, they 
want ns to kill her as well, throwing herself on her child this way. 
He (Dick) called Njonjo mid the girl11, and went down to count 
the corn, and growing crops in the garden. I did not go down 
with them. 

I <lo not know what happened there; I did not see. Dick and 
the Nongqn.i left eventun.lly ; we stayed; we did not move; not 
then ; but we wei:e removing our corn from the kraal to across the 
boundary, the corn from the pits; we moved the corn to this side· 
of the road, where Dick laid down a boundn.ry. We took it to 
J ozo • s krn.n.l, acroRR the Myikwn.na. 

The Mknsana is the houndn.ry. The next t~n.t happened was, 
we Raw Rome Nongqn.i appear; they did not come to our kran.l, 
they went to Mn.dnnn.'R krn.n.l; we were n.t our own kraal drinking 
heer . 

. Jo;,;o's krnn.l is in ZulnlalHl, hut, over the li11e lai,1 down hv 
Dick. On the Noug,pti ren.ching Lhe kraal, we saw tlwm stan;l 
outside, n.nd one we11t inside; a policeman went in, am! after him 
Rome Nongqai went in; when we Raw those Nongqn.i go in, we saw 
some otherA walking down helow Mn.ndunn.'R kran.l; those came 
hack to the kraal. itrnl tlio~e who Juul heen in the krnal en.me out, 
arnl they left. From there they we11t to O,mmnva's kraal. 011 
reachin~ these they stoo<I 011Lsi;le, and t.l1e policeman whom we 
('onld see was Mangew, we11t i11si,le Hie kraal. While these other:; 
were 1;tarnli11g 011tKi<le, we conld !:iPfl this man go to each lint. 
~looping <low11, a11<I looking into the lints: after looking into all the 
l111ts :i he went out t,; the ~011gqai; they then movrnl off and went 
to )fah1111n,\;. On rw1d1i11g t-l1e krnal the No11g<Jai slornl 011h;idt•, 
'.\la11g1~;rn we11t insi,le the kraal; 011 going inside lie fo11n,I HOlllf~ 

wo111Pll s·,1111<li11g 1wnr t.l1e fell<"<' wit.It tl11~ir <·hildren. r conld sf'e 
all tl1is. 011 his rPat'l1i11g t.l1e111 wl11~re they ,n•re st:1;1di11g, ,rn 

I Z11l11l1111d p11lit·1•. 

·' Tn ,,,,. tli;1t ,di tli<• 1wnpl1· liatl 1..ft. 
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1:1aw the children crying and running away by the gate, and the 
women crying at the top side of the kraal. 

On the children crying we shouted ont to Mangezu. "We can 
see what you are doing; that you Htrike our mothers when )"OU 

see we are moving." AUer striking them 1 he went ont of the 
kraal to the Nongqai. 

They left the kraal, went np ahove al)(l t11rned as if cmuing to 
our kraal, but di<I uot clo so. As tl1ey went away we left th(' 
kraal to cut them off for the purpose of asking them why tliey 
had been strikiug the women. We got on to thf'l road n.s the~· 
were comiug up; there is a junction of roruh; there; they took 
the one leadiug in the clirectiou of Gomozana's aud we follmn~,l 
tliem. 

\U1ile we were followi111..: them we s11ddm1l_y saw three No11gqai 
jump up who luul been e\·ideally liicling alo11gside thn ro.ul. a11J. 
tried to arreHt Nw:u1a, 011e of our c0111pa11_Y, a1ul attempted lo 
lm_yunet him, m:ule a thrust with tlie k1_yo11et, lnll, he caught l10l1I 
of the lmyouet. JI e did nOL acttmlly cittch hold of the l11n-011et. 
he alLeu;pte1I to, but mi:-;:-;ed: the ;,miu hody of No!lg1p1i° t,hl•II 
came lmd;. \\"hc11 tl1ey cmue up to llH they had got tlll'ir ritl,,s 
out a11tl lrnuled them, and ns they appro,wlied 11:-; \Ye \HlllL li:iek
wanls. \Ve were lmckil1g: tliey came 011 torn,: Wt• saw tl1t•y w1•?·(a 

loading a11(l i11cli11ed to tire at llH. \\·e ,nm-, carryillg ,Lss,·;~«i,: 
uml gu11s-tive of 11s had gnns. \\"lien tlwy e:111w clo,-;e t,, 11,-, wi111 
their guns ready a.11d loaded, \l"e al:-;o prodtll't!d our g11:1s, a111l 1n• 
made atle111pts at each olher, tio11risl1i11g our g1111s a11d ass<•~ni~ 
at e,tch ot.lwr, alHI lli<'Y c\·entualh· left u;,. \\"e l1t--ard 1111·111 :-;.:':, 
"~o, so, so. ·,\·e 1:a11 ·;•me all of >·on, allll re1·og11ise all of you'.·· 
\Ye Haid," \Ye ca11 s,,e vou, wliat vo11 ar~ doi11g. tl1at whl•11 ,·1111 

co1;1e here H)l(l Ji11<l u:-; ;110Yi11g yoi°1 t-Lril,e o<tr ;1111lht>r,; '' 'l'0IH•y 
tlil•ll 111m·ed off. There was no \\·bite 111a11 i11 cliargt• of tlH>:-'e 
~w1g(p1i. 

Tl1ey we11t 1,m:k to J>ick"s 011 mm·inµ: off. \\.f! 1n•11t n.\la_\· t., 
this H,d(i of llw wagu11 road, to tlie cattle ,rher,i l (\\d put. 111y 
(our) catlle. '.Ye Ht:i.ye:l lhere H0llle davs, tlic11 :-aitl, •• \Ye can :-n• 
~[11.ugezu iH a11\i1111~ to get thcsl· e,ttlh•: tlwy Ii.id l11•U.Pr 1•rus:-1 
o\"tH" i11to U1e J>ntch territ-ury ··: ~ a1ul \le did :-o. :rnd LOok tl1t• 
catlle there, aero:-;,; ll1e l\lku 0:;n11a, all\l I (\It--) :-;luyrnl \\ith tl1e 

• l.lecnusP. th,·y Juul not left. 
• C11tt.lc 1u·c r,•111ov.:1l throngh ftar of seizun· hy polic,, from ltriti-h rnlt- lo llutch 

territory. 
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cn.ttle there. We went back after staying there some time to 
fetch onr mothers there to where we were staying in the Dntch 
territory, from om· krMl. 1 We stayed there with them, and used 
to carry the corn from our krn.n.l to the Dutch territory. 2 

We crossed . the Mkusn.na and Myikwaun., n.nd reached the 
kraal after that. 

The l\Iyikwnna fn.lls into the Mlrnsaun.. After WP, luul got our 
mothers thel'e, 0110 day we started with girl8 n.nd three young 
men to get Rome corn, telling the girls to follow us, n.s we wanted 
to pick some tob1tcco when we got there. 'l'he young men were 
in frout. We picked the tobacco 1md went to our kraal. :!\fy two 
companions on reaching the krn.oJ went inside 1md I stood outside. 
r then en.lied to them t.o come out, as I sn.w some Nongqai; l 1irst 
thought there were only two, hut from the way they were tm,·elling 
it tnrne,l out there were three. \Ve s11,id, "Ai; the girls are 
coming, we had hetter go hack to them, so that they may not he 
surpriserl at seeing the hon1eme11 appearing.'' 

\\"hen we 1tpproached, 011 our return journey, we saw the girls 
rmming away. ,vhe11 at the spot where we approached from we 
heard firing-a shot-to our left. Ou lookiug round ,rn saw 
three horsemen b:ul a.ppe,tred: they xtood a little, and then the 
thinl man left the second and went out of sight. This rnnn dis
appeared for a short time. We then An.w him appear with three 
-others : they then m:t1le a party of six. 

The_y then came to m;. 'l'l1ey came along thrun~lt the hushes 
as <p1ick I\S they could, n.nd when they got in t-l1e open tlH\Y 
,-i111ply rnce1l as hard as they could go. \Ye disappeared 11ear 
\'n:•u·s krnal. Wt~ wern r111111i11g as hard n.s we contd, hecause we 
l'ltW they would uvert,ike us, all([ when we reachetl the Myikwana 
River one of my co111p,u1io11s re1111ti11~1l there. When I a11<1 my 
mher companions got acroH:-i the river we couhl ouly see three 
lton;ernen. We conl<l not see the other thl'ee. 

They came towards ns, ttll(l ou our reitchiug a ri,1ge we saw 
the girlH 011 the opposite ridge. We heckoned to the girls, and 
pointed to where tlie liorsemen were, when two of the three 
mount.eel men apprrntche:l. When they approached they HltW th,tt I 
was iu open gronnd, 1t1ul they mmle for me at fnll speed. I went 
r.o a tlip. .Just 1u1 I crossecl the dip they overtook me. I henrd a 

1 \\'omen not sA.fe nnder Enl(lish 1·ule are removed to Dntch territory . 
• , The evicte,1 people c1u·1·y tlwir corn to Dutch territory. 
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8hot fit'ed ju8t behind me ; just as I heard the 8hot I heard a man 
say "Boy! stop! stop! damn it, damn it, lie down! I won't shoot 
you ! " After 8aying those words, telling me to lie down, " l 
won't shoot vou,'' I heard another shot, and heard the bullet 
whizzing past above me, and it dropped at the temporary cattle 
kraal where my mothers were : I did not know that at the time, 
but I knew it had passed me. 

I fell at this second shot. I was running. I fell on my stomach. 
The ground was sloping; I stumbled and fell as I was rnnuing 
away; the man was close behind me. Just as I was placing my 
hand on the ground to raise myself to get up, this person came 
up to me and shot me with shot. I looked round when I was 
shot, and saw he was dismounted and holding his gun thi8 way 
(ready). It was then I recognised who this person was, it was 
Dick the Magistrate. I got up and looked at him and turned to 
go off, when he shot me a. second time. When he shot me the 
second time he stood. 

I went a.way, but I was walking then. I was tired. 1 

When I fell he struck me with shot. The charge hit ; it 
actually strnck me; I received ail the charge in my back. That 
was just as I was in the act of getting up, with my hand on 
the ground raising myself to get up. I had my back then to the 
person who was shooting me. A second shot was fired at me, but 
the second I heard the noise in the grass " 'tshau." 2 

I was shot because I was sideways to him then. I was shot in 
the arm ; all this side ou the arm (left) and the left side, on my 
head and on the leg. I was turning my left side to the person 
who shot me. 

Witness comes down from the box close to the Bench. 8 

lJ i.t,u:ss. I produce the shot . 
. \lr. Dumat. You will find thirty on his back. 
W,'.tness. I do not know whether I have any left iu my back ; 

ll'lb"dy has felt me. I can feel one here. 

Exa111i11atinn of body continued . 
•••• ·-·- ------· --------

1 The lad, chased for a Jong distance, and with two charges of shot in him, says " He 
was tired." 

~ The lad descl"ibeij the sound m1\de by the shot in the grass. 
a To be examined by the Registrar. 
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R,·!listrar i;ays, "'fwenty-seven m.trks, 1tnd three shot still 
iu." ./u,l!I'' looks 1t11d feels. 

ll'itnes:s. The shot in my head is still there; it is sot·e. Here 
is the shot taken from my hody (produced). 

Jlfr. Jlorcom. Is your Lordship recording the size of the shot? 
.llr. Fw111in says '' It is I> or 7 shot." 
Jfr. ])11111at sayR "It iR bird shot No. 6." 
.\fr. 1lfnrcn111 says "GallowA.y says it is shot No. '1.'' 
J>resi,ll'llf says he will put "probably No. 6." 
Mangembi took the shot from my body. I crossed Mkusana 

and reached the Itania, temporary krnal, where we were staying. 
Dick stopped there where 1 had left him, hut he fired a bullet 
after I had crossed. I heard the bullet aR it was travelling, and it 
struck in front of me. I was out of sight theu. 

After 1 had reached the temporary kraal, hswing crm1sed the 
river, he (Dick) appeared on the opposite rise ancl called out, 
saying, " Where is 'fi;hukobezi 1 dis1\ppe1tred to '! " I was 
then with my mothers 1tt the temporary kraal ; I could see him 
(when he 5houted). My krnal, and .l\fanduna and the Ozamuva. 
kraal are cloHe to e1tch other. Five kran.ls inck1ding our kraal, 
they are close together 2 (moved for Usihebn). They were 
:\Iauduna, Mpinda,Ozamuva, Mahuna, and my father Logotwayo's. 
I believe I coulrl remember the numher of huts ; in Manduna.'s 
eight, including a small spare house; in Mpinda's four; in 
-Ozamuva's five; in l\fabuna's four ; in Logotwayo'R five, the 
krnal I lived in. 

l'r,•side11t said he underRtoocl four was the average number of 
inhabitants to a hut . 

.llr. I >11111at i;aid the average would satisfy him. 
l'r"si,l,,ut snbsequently said he had hetter take three as an 

n.vernge :i 
ll'itn,·1111. In Logotwn.yo's I think there were eleven people. 
Jlr. I>11111al said it wa.s utterly imposRihle to place in the hox 

nil the men evicte,J, hnt he ha<l, hy examination of the he1ulme11, 
al'l'ive,1 at the conclusion that there were 1,21>0 huts, or :!,780 
people evicted. 

1 The cowla\il worn by a11 Usutu. 
' Thi11 witness speaks to the remov,~I of r, krn,ds ·:15 hutR to nu~ke room for Usibebu's 

p•:ople. 
" In the c,llcnlntion of the number of pt:ople evil'te<l a hut is taken lo rf'prcsent three 

·sonls. 
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Wit11ess. In my own kraal there were two young men of the 
Falaza Regiment, my brother, and myself (my brother, half
brother, the same age as myself ; I and my brother are too young 
to he in a regiment); there is o. smo.11 boy, three big gids, and 
oue small girl, another girl younger thr.n the one, and a tmmll 
child ; that makes eleven of us; thet·e are five women. My 
father was killed by U sibebu at the Msebe tight. There were no 
married men in the kraal ; there were never any beside my 
father. 1 • 

l'r,·si{lmt. Is your fn,ther still nlive '? 
ll'it11c11:;. The women are the five wiveB of my father ('?). When 

we were tnrned out the crops were just before flowering; tlw 
magistrate ordered ns to go out to make room for rsibebn.~ lu 
Mandnna's krao.l (seven huts) at the time there were tive men and 
a young man about my age, two childreu (011e o. small child allll 
one able to herd calves), three hig girls and oue small girl, eight 
women; there were eight huts and eight women. 

'l'he day I was shot I was o.rmed with o. guu and an nssegai. 
Before Usihebn came there had beeu no onler that they (we) hn.tl 
not to carry gnns. 

The Conrt adjourned. 
Ry Mr. Mon·nm. I do not know what Jay it was I w.-1.s shot; it' 
was before the fight at Ce:,m. I saw him before this date ; the 
day he killed (injured} my brother. 

I know l\Ir. Addison ; l persist in sayiug it was he who shot 
me ; it is he. 

11/r. 1llnrn1111 says "Ad<lison was uot there." 
n.11 l'r<'sidf'llt. "It was this gentleman who shot me.'' 
J/r. J•:s,·11111/1(' :.;a_ys "lt is a <1uestiou of fact.'' 

Mr. l\Iorcom, the prosecutor, opposed his personal word that 1\Ir. 
Addison was not there, to the statement on oath hy the witness that 
Mr. Addison shot him. 'l'he ntteution of Sir Arthur Havelock was 
called to Langa·s case in .July 1888, without any result. i\!r. Escombe·s 
letter of tlie HLh J\I arch I ~,~!I, Lo Sir Artl1m Havelock, ga\'e notice of 
the charge ::i.gaiu:.;t l\lr. Addiimn. 'l'he pro:.;ecutiou ekcLe<l not to put 

1 This is a common 8lory which tell~ how the nuinhoo<l of Zulull\llli ,ms kill,·,[ off. 
firstly by the Zulu Wm· of l>-17\1, Hll(I th~11 by inter•tl'il)l\l 11:,.:hting. 

• The order~ c,uue from Sir Arthur U,n·clock. 
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that gentleman in the box. It will be noted thn.t Langa was not cross
examined, except tl.R to the identity of Mr. Addison. 'fhe evictions 
and the floggings and beatings of women and the shootings are passed 
over, and the prosecution was only concerned to show that the par
ticular person who shot Langa was not "Dick." 

'fhe prosecutor found himself, as was foretold, forced step by step 
from his position as counsel for the Queen into· that of apologist 
for her Majesty's servants in Zululancl. Langn. gives unshaken 
evidence of the manner in which the occupants of 25 huts were driven 
away from their holdings. 'fhe scheduled huts in the area of eviction 
1ire 1,260, representing between 3,500 and 4,000 souls. Limga's story 
only describes what happened in 25 out of 1,260 huts. 
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n. 

HIZIBA'S CASE. 

Siziha is the he,idman who spoke at the i11ten·iew between Mr. 
Escomhe 11.nd the Usutu headmen at Etshowe. The notes of the 
interview have been sent forward to the Secretary of 8tnte. The story 
is told hy Ynsindhlu. A report reached Mr. Addison that 11, murder 
hn.<l been committed n.t Siziba'f.1 kraal. He took police with him; 
asked questions about the crime; he did not get the infonnll.tion he 
wanted ; he therefore had Siziba and his men flogged in his presence 
to make them confess. The flogging wn.R inflicted with a sjmubok of 
sea-cow-hide. One mn.n was handcuffed when flogged. 'fhe men who 
were flogged-warriors-and presently to be cnlled traitors-took their 
floggings stnnding-s,, great was the inherent respect for the Queen's 
authority that there WO.I! no necessity to hold the men, still less to 
bind them, under their punishment. Why the one man was put in 
handcuffs does not appear. 'fhe reason was perhaps there were not 
handcuffs for all. When the floggings did not elicit evidence of the 
murder, another practice not novel in Zululand was resorted to. 
Several men were separated each from the others, but within earshot 
of a gun, which was fired by Mr. Addison. Mr. Addison, although in 
Court all through Dinnzulu's trial, engaged in marshalling evidence 
for the Crown, was not called as a witness. His spokesman, Vusindhlu, 
said he did not know why the gun was fired ; everybody else in 
court knew that the gun was fired to make each of the separate men 
think that another of them had been killed because he would not tell. 

The experiment did not succeed ; the floggings were m~eless, the 
shot was wasted, and within a day t•t· two the missing man appe1u·ed. 

The Crown Prosecutor in addressing the com·t as to this incident 
used the following wordH :-

" Energetic proceedings wonld have received commendation if 
" there had been a murder." 
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'!'his comment on the renewal of torture in Zululand is referred to 
as confirmation of a statement made hy Dinnzulu's counsel early in 
the trinl, namely, that the p1·08ecntor would bf'I driYen step by step, 
and day by d1iy, out of his position RB counsel for the Queen into that 
of advocate for the oflicials. It w1\s Sizilm's people who were tiogged 
when the Special Com't w1ui Bitting, upon the orders of Mr. Tyrrell, an 
acting magistrate. The flogging of twenty-firn lashes, each illegally 
intiicted, was after intliction disallowed by Mr. Osborn. On this 
occasion Sizilm himself was fined five head of cattle. 1t made no 
difference thnt he was not present at the trial by l\lr. Tyrrell, hut was 
at Etshowe, eighty milef-nway from Mr. T,r1Tell's magistrnc,r. 
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VII. 

'.l'HE '1'WEN'l'Y-'l'\\'O MEN. 

On the 31st Veceruher, 1887, Mr. Addison had accepted an invita
tion from the traitor, Diuuzulu, to be present at a. hunt 1Lt the Usutu 
kraal. Dinuzulu 1:1ent out hii; invit;itious to hiH people on either side 
of the houudary line. On the 2nd Janua1·y 1888 Usibebu with 1,000 
warriors, with war shields, assegais, and guns, appeared o.t Mr. 
Addison's magistracy nnd excited the alarm of the whole community. 
Sir Arthur Havelock admitted (as was in no cai;e necessary) that this 
alarm was n1ttural. It was prudent to pm1tpone the hunt, so Mr. 
Addi1:1on went to the Usutu krao.l to disperse the people. Diuuzulu 
had already countermanded the hunt. '!'he people asf:!embled nuder 
the traitor chief dispersed quietly. 

'l'wenty-two of them belonging to the Dutch side of the line had 
arrived at the boundary on their way home, when they were iute1·
cepted by Mr. Addison's police. They were taken back to the magis
trate, with the exception of one man, who was i;o beaten awl ml\ltreated 
on the road that he had to be left: Mr. Addison held the usual al 
frest'o court, put a few questions which were truthfully replied to, :u1d 
then gave orders to bring out the "cat.'' Two heatlmeu were selected 
and flogged, a third was passed over as too thin, a fourth was passed 
as fit for punishment, and received it. '!'he anm1 of all the men were 
taken away and when the floggings were becoming tediou1:1 the order 
was given by the magistrate:-

" 'l'shayani a.batagu.ti-Strike the evildoers." 
At the signal (one which was made histm·ical when Peter Hetief's 
party wa.s mas1:1acred by Di11g11.a11) the whole wore driven away by 
stones, aud kuobkenies, thrown at them by the police. 'l'hese meu 
hitd been compelled to transfer their allegiH.nce from the Queeu to the 
Dutch Republic! The flogging of these men was not only a wanton 
act of cruelty, but it was a direct violu.tiou of Prue. No. II. of 1887, 
which makes floggings illegal until after the 1:1ente11ce following o. trial 
has been confirmed by the chief magistrate. 
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YIII. 

FSIBEBF AND SOKWE'fSHA'fA. 

These chiefs were driven out of Zulnlaud into the Re,;e1Te in the 
mithlle of 1884. 'l'ht,ir expulsion gave-pen.ce to the country. 011 t!1e 
3ril .l\ngnst 1887 Hir Art-hnr Havelock wrote to the ~;ecreta.ry of .~tate 
(C .. ;331, 2:1) 

"I wonl<l earn1;;:.;t.ly heg you to iutrnst nm with authority to 
•· arrn,n::{e for tlte re-patriat.ion of F~ilielm i•t snclt tim" illl(1 in 
"snch 1turn11er as cin:mnstances may render couveaieut:· 

At tlie date of this re1pw.,.!, the following grnve ren,sons against the 
restoration were existe11t, :-··· 

011 the 10th ~uvemher lH-iG, a warning had been sent" hy Dinn:rnlu, 
r11dahuko, Muyamana n.ml the Zulu people" iu wonls as follows:-

" We hear al:-.o t,hat l'.sihehn is nsking to return to his conn!.!'.Y· 
" \\' e hope that lie will not he per111iti;ed to do so, heeanse he 
"attacked our king (0etewayo) and canse<l him to he wot1111led, 
•• therefore we could not have him amongst us ag,ti11" (C. Jn~o, 
I ii'i). 

:--ir .-\rthur Havelock, in his reply to the message of whieh this 
warning wae part, referred to the expulsion of Usihehu from the 
cm:ntry which had been 11,ssig11ecl to him, and pointecl out "tltere is n 
laq.rP extent of country nnoceupied in Usihelm's territ,01)·" into which 
the Zulus, who could uot live peaceably with the Boers, might easily 
1110,·e (-1980, 128, 12\J). 'L'lte restoration of Usihelm was a violn.tiou of 
the promise contained in or implied by these words. Sir Arthur 
lfarnlock compelled the Znlrs to give half their c,mntry to the Doers 
in co11i,;ideration of services rendered by the Boers i11 helping to expel 
r sihelm. He met their protest against this loss of territory by point
i11g ont that the renrn,ining territory was free from Usihehu, and, in 
thirteen months, he putB Usibebu back in that rnnrn,ining ten-itory. 
8ir s\rthur H1welock hn.d another warning in Mr. Oshoru'R letter of the 
15th of November, 1886 (l'. 4-980, 126). • 
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" The one fa.et remains that but for the rest1·aining hand of the 
"Government Usibebu would, without loss of time, return to his 
"country and resort to fearful retaliation on the U sutus for 
" their conduct in bringing the Boers against him." 

Sir Arthur H11velock had another 'Yarning in his conversation with 
the President of the ~ew Republic, Lucas l\Ieye1·, on the 18th and 19th 
Octoher, I 881i (C. -!!180, pages 86, 91, 93). Mr. Meyer stated that 
l'sihehu was out cf the country, a.11d the Zulus were at rest. He 
referre1l to ILll occ:1.sion when the Usutu party had l eeu driven away 
n,ud killed h! tl1e Usihelm pnrty; and he asimmed tlmt Her l\fajesty'i; 
Government would not allow Usibebu to return to the country under 
any circumstances, "heca11se if he is allowed to retnm a state of 
an11rchy would take place immediately.'' l::>ir Arthur 1-favelock had 
still another wnrni11g in the reasons for the restoration given by Mr. 
H. C. Shepstone, l\lr. Osborn, and Sir 'fheophih1s Shepstone, his 
Excelle11cy's 11clvisers in the lll1ttter. l\Ir. H. C. Shepstone puts these 
reasous in the plainest ,rnnls (C. 53:ll, page 25J :-

" The Znlu!-l in Central Zulnlallll appear to he far from satisfied 
"with the receut i;ettlement of their country, awl will, in all pro
" lmhility, ca11i;e some trouble yet iu the final i;ettlmuent of affairs 
"there. Jt is mainly for thei;e reasons that as n. matter of poli(y 
"I would i;uggest the return of Usihelm aud his people to their 
"old conutr_y. \Ye know their loyalty, and cn.11 depernl upon 
"them in cai;e of any dii;tnrhauce there, awl by sending them 
"back we would have a strong loyal hody at the extreme end of 
"the country, and the 7,ulw-; wonld thni-; he between it and ni-;, 
"and would feel the difficulty and danger of their position sl10uld 
"they coutemplate any rising, whicli their so-called friernh; seem 
" to suggest." 

In shorter words, the 1/.nlns Juul dared to protei;t age.inst the aliena
tion of ha 1f their country to the Boers, a11d Usibehn was to be put bnck 
to keep them in order. Mr. H. C. Shepstone gave as one of his 
reasons for the restoration, that Usibebu's forme1· coumry had not, 
since his defeat, been much occupied by 2nlns. He was given reliable 
information to the contrary at the end of 188;,. This information is 
published at page 72 of C. 4645. Mr. Moore, his informant, wrote to 
him:-

" I have been among the Usutu, an<l all over Usibebu's terri
" tory .... '!'he ½nlus a.re very quiet mu) respectful to English
" men, and this year a.re planting very extensively .... U nda.bu ko 
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"resides in Usibebu's territory, close on the border, and all 
"Mandhle.gazi (the nRme given to UAibebu's territot·y) is heing 
"steadily occupied by the Usutu pat·ty .... Dinuzulu ho.s a large 
"krMl, called lmpiyipela, in Usibebu's country. 'rhis krnal is 
" occupied entirely by Am1\111bukas, or 1nople left behind by 
"Usibebu, and unde1· the control of an Usutu Induna (hen.dman). 
"'rhe kraal is well supplied with milking cows, and the people 
"seem entirely satisfied. Natives from up-counf,ry are removing 
"down, driven !;\Way hy the_ Boers, und in the space of another 
"year Mandhlagazi will be thickly populated again." 

"I notice the ,ll,·r,·11r.11 advocates the reinstating of Usihebu. 
"I do not coincide with that without England would like finally 
"to get rid of him, for as snre ai,i Usibebu returns he will be 
"killed ; even if he is reinstated and a body of troops left with 
"him, he will have to he guarded night and clay, and the coun'1·y 
"he again in a ferment." 

No Mteps were taken to 1i11d out the condition of the cou11try to 
which Usihebu wus to he restore(l. '.\lr. Osborn reported on the 22nd 
July, 1887, that the district (53i.ll, p. :rn, :·-

" is at present or rather Wltl'.I to within a few weeks ago almost 
"comparntively speaking eutirely lllllJOpnlated," 

and that the people were ready to welccme Usihebu. Mr. Oshom 
could not have miule thiR statement from personal knowledge: it was 
not in any way warranted by the facts. The true facts will appear 
from the letters of Mr. Halloway of the 1st, 3rd, and 5th December, 
1887, to ~Jr. A(ldi1;o11. l\Ir. H1tllow1\,Y was appointed to accompmy 
Usibehn from the Reserve to the tlistrict which was "almost compara
tively t!peaking entirely unpopulated,'' and where Usibehu was said to 
he sure of a friendly welcome. These letters did not appear i11 the 
Blue Books; they are referred to, lmt in 1\ WI\Y to conceal their true 
import. These letters will show that the Znlnland officials have not 
made faithful reportR of events in the countr)', and have by conceal
ment and suppression, obtained the npproval of Her Majesty's Govern
ment of a policy which would have been at once condemned if the facts 
hnd been fairly stated. On the 1st of l>ecemher Mr. Galloway wrote 
from the Highlands, near Mbopa's kraal which is in the Hlabisa dis
tl'ict; this district never belonged to Ui;ihebu or his tribe, 01· his father 
1\Iapita: it is a district to which he \Vas not restored by Sir Arthur 
Havelock. Mr. Galloway writes:-

" I have just arrived here witli TJsihehu ,md his people. 80 far 
"all has gone well, hut here the people living near are all iu arms 
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"and declare that they will fight, and that Usihehn shall not re
"occupy the district ... the people with us are nearly stnn-ing, a!lll 
"there is great diiticulty in keeping them from the kr11.als (i.,·. ot 
"the people ahont to be evicte(l). lTsihebn wishes me particularl)· 
" to ask if yon can help him soon for the grounds he requires for 
"gardens are o.t present in the hanfls of his enemies." 

It is necessary hero to state, as was proved by the Crown witne!"sps 
in Di11n;r.ul11's r.ase, the way in which Psihelm and his peoplt• 
travelled from their asylum in the Reserve lmck to the conntrY {1·0111 

whidi Di1111;;nlu and N1lnh11ko with Boor help Imel expelled them hy 
force of arms in ,l nne lHtlJ.. Their 11m11her w,ts 'i0O, they canied 110 

food: they left their woiuen awl ehil<lre11 hehillll them, tltey ca.rri1•,l 
their war· s!ti1,ld.-;, HHSegais, and gnus; tlte carrying of gnns wit-l10nt 
the consent of the a:1thorities w:ts rernlernd illegal by the Law 2 of 
11"<87: they mwe expecte1l to li'.'e on till' buck tht->y might h1111t 011 

their j:111rney. Mr. Ga.llnway':-: worcts '' There is great diltic11ity in 
keepin~ them fro111 the kraals .. 1110.y eo:l\'f1Y some id<ia of what hap
pened whe11 701, men !uul to stn.r\"1) or steal. 011 tl10 tliird Dec£>111i11•r. 
18lf7. •:'.\fr. Gallow1iy writes from Emsehe as follows: 

"On the first I lrn.<1 the hononr to inform Y•l:t that; I lin.J 
",trrived in U silrnh11 \; district.'' • 

'fhis extrnct sh,ms that :\fr. (hllo\\:t\' 1li1l 11nt k11nw t,lut M:,op:1·,. 
kr,ial W.ts ,,,,, i11 tlw district to whicl; Usibel,n w.ts restore<l. Tiu• 
letter conti11nes :--

" IJ sihellll Im;; uot bceu wet 1,y a single friernl, wlien•as !i,· 
"e:q>ected t.:, meet l111uclrcds . so hern is U sil1l!ht1 n•
,. tnrned hy the <Jo\'ernor, <lr11ied hy the people in conse1pw1H·I' 
<; of Diummlu's report anti order; with about 700 men in tl11· 
"mi<bt of thonsim<b of eaemies, and no food, all(l yet tied l,y tlw 
" on1ers receiYe<l from Goverument not t,o help himself.'' 

'fhe evicle11ce i11 Dinu;mln's case was that l\Itnmlm was '!ent hy J>i1111-
Z11lu 11.nd ~1lahnko to tell the people to be quiet 0.8 Usibebn was sP11l 
back by the Government. :-;eve11 humlrecl sf,arving men amid:-t 
thousands of enemioi; ! ! and told not to he! p themselves ! ! It is 
needless to say that Mr. Galloway's letters of the I st and 3nl l>e<·e111-
ber did not see the light of rlay. They effectually disposell of d1L" 

alleged welcome which awaited U sibebu, and the nlleged Hufticiency of 
land. 

~-1 i·. O.;;horn commented on t,hese letters as follows:-
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" On the 5th instant I received from Mr. Addison two lette1·s 
"dated I think the 2nd instant" (Note- It is not even necessarv 

to refer to the letters in quoting their contents), "addressed to 
"him by Mr. Galloway in which he was informed that rsutn 
"natit•cs sq11atti11g in and about the Mandhle.gazi were very un
" friendly and almost hostile in their attitude towards Usibebu 
"and his people, whose position for this and other reasons he 
"represented as very unsatisfactory." (C. 53.Jl, 77.) 

'fhis carefully filtered version of Mr. Galloway's letters allows Sir 
Arthur Hiwelock to pass over the affair as of no moment in the fol
lowing words (U. 5331, 75), 27 December, 1887 :-

" Considerable uneasiness has been aroused in the minds of 
" Dimizulu and his followers n.mong the U sutns hy the return of 
" U sibebu to his tribal lands," (the Hlabisa district was not in 

the tribl\l lands). " When the past history of Zululand and the 
"former antagonism between the Usutns and Usibebu are re
" membered, it is not surprising that this should be the case. On 
"Usibebu's arrival in the country he was not as well received as 
"Mr. Osborn was led to believe he would be," &c., &c. 

So far we have dealt only with the letters of Mr. Galloway of the 
hit and 3rd December: there was another of the 5th Decembe1· which 
was not referred to in Mr. Osborn's report of the 18th December, nor 
in Sir Arthur Havelock's despatch of the 27th December. 'l'hat letter 
contained these words:-

" lJsihehu wishes me to say that the people about whom he 
"sent a mesimge to you yesterday, Untini's people, have already 
"sent to Dinuzulu begging permission to kill Usibehu: he is 
" therefore imrrounded by enemies, he wishes to clear them off, 
"n.t all events drive them n.w.-i.y, and so have all his enemies on 
"one side." 

The letter of Mr. Galloway of the 5th December, containing 
the n.bove extmct, was in posseHsion of Sir Arthur Havelock when 
be wrote his deHpatch of the t7th December. 'fhis is made clear 
by the self-excusn.tory disclosu.re on the 8th April, 1888, by Sir Arthur 
Ho.velock of his letter to Mr. Osborn on the 16th Decemher, 1887 (C. 
5522, pp. 20, 21, 22). 

It is claimed on behalf of the Zulu chiefs whom Sit· Arthur Havelock 
has had condemned for high treason, thn.t if HiH Excenency harl made 
known to Her lfnjesty'A (iovernment the facts mn.<le known to him hy 
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Mr. Galloway, the chiefs wonld have been thanked in t.110 nimrn of tlie 
Queen for maintaining order amongst their people. iu the face of 
wanton and wicked persecution. 

8ir Arthur Hl\velock became ac11uaintetl with 1\Ir. Galloway's letter 
of the .-,th December within eleven days of that date. He refers to tl11~ 
letter on the 16th December in the foilowiug words :-

" These tidings are conveyed in a letter from Mr. Gallowa.~'. 
,; and are of a somewhat alarming char1ictet·" (C. 552~. 21 ). 

~fr. Go.lloway's letters were required for the defence. It was hehl 
by the Court that no letter from Mt·. G,Llloway was admissible. 'fhe 
letter of the 5th December was read to the Court, so that its impor
tance might he seen. '!'he document tendered to the Court was a copy 
of the letter certified as a true copy h~· Mr. W. Windham, Secretary tn 
Mr. Osborn. The Natal Law 6 of 188-1, which nuder Proclamation II. 
of 188, is l1Lw of Zululand, makes a copy so certitie,l admissible. All 
this counted for nothing in this c,ise, I\S w1Ls the case with 100 other 
documents, many of which are refened to in this statement, and 
which the Court refused to receive as evidence. 'fhere wn.s one 
exception. Mr. Addison had made a report with respect to his 
flogging of the three men invited to Diuuznln's hunt. 'fhis particular 
report met with exceptionnl tren.tment from the Court-it only differed 
in one respect from Mt·. Addison's other repot·ts which were shut out 
en blo,: und one by one. lt was Mt·. Addison's own version of an 
illegal and disgraceful act, and it made the flogging appear less 
horrible thn.n when that punishment was described on oath by the 
head-men who endured the suffering and the shame. Mr. G1\llow1\y 
mentions the request of Untini's people for leave from Dinuzulu to 
kill Usibebu. Dinuzulu referred them to Mr. Addison, (C. 5522, 16). 
The w0t·d had gone from Dinuzulu and Ndalmko nt Etshowe in No\'em
ber, 1887, to warn 1\ll the chiefs:-

" If they saw Usibebu coming they must do nothing, but let 
" him do as he pleased, for it was the Governor who was bringing 
"him" {C. 5522, 16). 

Why should Untini's people wish to kill Usibebu? The a.newer is: 
They were asked to transfer their allegiance from Dinuzulu to 
Usibebu, they refused. They feared the consequences of their answer 
and fled. U sibebu took all their corn, that of many kraals\ 5522, 16) :-

l\lr. Galloway gives 700 as the number of Usibebu's men brought 
from the Reserve. On the 18th December, 1887, Mr. Osborn reported 
RR follows (0. 5881, 77) :-
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"Yesterday however, I heard by heliograph from the mo.gis
" trate that Usibebu had been joined hy his principal lnduna. 
" Sikizana, with eight companies of men also of the M1rndhlakazi 
" tribe." 

'l'he~e few words, seemingly unimportant, conceal the pregnant fact 
.that the i00 men from the Reserve were strengthened by 400 men 
who were allowed to enter Zululand from Swaziland (outside Her 
:\lnjesty's possessions) in order to strengthen the Psibebn faction 
agninnt the National party under Dinnznlu and Ndabuko. 'fhe 400 
men marched from the northward, with war shields, assegais and guns. 
and met the 700 men from the southward who were similarly armed. 
l'.sibehu was now the leader of 1,lO0warriors unencumhered with women 
or commissariat and billetted on thepeoplewhohaddefeated him in 1884. 
'fhP. crops of these people were two feet high, the pits were full of corn, 
there lrnd been pence and content in the land for three-and-a-hn.lf 
yeal'H. 'l'here was. as Mr. Osborn wrote on the 15th November, 1886, 
(C. -l!JHO, 12G), nothing but the restraining hand of Governme11t to 
prnventJi·a1:J11l rrtaliation on the Usutus by Usibebu. The "restrain
ing hand " of the Government was the hand that held the cat-o' -nine
tails, or the rifle, or the fowling-piece. 'l'hese seve1·al weapons were 
m,e<l by Mr. Addison nnd his police in aid of Usibelm. 

{:sibebu had his revenge for the defeat he snstainecl at Etyaneui. 
He appeared with 1100 warriors o.t llr. Addison's magisti-acy on 2nd 
January, 1888. He hecame the official pet. Sir Arthur Havelock set 
the example at .Mtshowe on the 15th November, 1887. Dinuzulu and 
Ndabuko were illegally fined and disgraced by a Governor who lost his 
temper. Usibebu wai, told on the same occasion that the Governor 
tmsted him, and looked upon him as a friend. (I.J. 5331, 72). Mr. 
Osborn followed his chief's lead, and having Usibebu at hand in case 
of need, he began his persecution of the Usutu chiefs who had battled 
his policy in 1884 by driving his favourite into the Reserve. Mr. 
Addison simply carried out the policy of the Governor and the chief 
magistrate. By sending on Mr. Galloway's letters he made known 
what was going on, and what might be expected. He gave to Usibebu 
a tract of country, far exceeding the are" of the "tribal sites" to which 
alone the terms of the restoration entitled him. He knew the true 
meaning of the restoration; its intention had been declared by Mr. H. 
C. 8hepstone, the Usutus were to be brought into subjection, and 
rsihehn was to be used for the purpose. How loyally Mr. Addison 
ca1-i-ied out the views of his supel"iors is shown hy his retention in office 
~ this hour, notwithstanding the evidence in Diuuzulu's cnse. 
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Mr. Addison and other magistrates in Zululand are unfit as 1·egnrds 
education and training for the responsible offices they fill. The 
magistrates have contracted the idea which is common throaghout 
Zululand that the officals are not governed by the Law~ of 1887, but 
are chiefs whose will is law. Sir Arthur Havelock defied the law in 
imposing arbitrary fines. Mr. Osborn had already done so, and . .l\Ir. 
Addison was sent on 1\n illegal errand to raid the 800 head of cattle 
in September, 1887. There has been no law in Zululand except the 
ipse di.xit of the magistrate. Mr. Addison was carried away by the 
possession of uncontrolled power. There was no one to give him a 
friendly hint, no one to call him to account. He was placed in a most 
difficult position between the rival factions, and there is no doubt he 
was uucouscionsly used by Usibebu. 

He wrote on the 27th December, 1887 (C. 5331, 82), 
"Unless the Government take immediate steps for the removal 

"of the Usntu it will Le impossible for Usibebu and his people to 
"live through the year owing to the scarcity of food.~' 

Mr. Osborn adopted the proposal in the following words:-
" As to the removal of Usutu aquatters" (they were not 

squatters but held the laud by right of conquest) "from 
"Sihelm's location" (oniy a portion was Sibebu's location), "I 
" think this could Le Lest brought ahont and with the least loss 
" of time by Mr. Addison personally visiting the locality to make 
"all necesaary arrangements on the spot" ... "it would show 
"the Usntu squatters that the whole question is being dealt with 
"in car111'sl ." 

How canrnxtl,11 it was dealt with will appear from the table of e\'ic
tions. 126 kraals were removed :-The 126 kraals contained 1270 
huts. The President of the Special Court took a hut as representing 
three souls. 'l'he people who were evicted are so shown to be 8810; 
the actual number evicted is certainly greater, as the table of evictions 
does not deal with all the districts. 

The 'fable of Evictions was prepared by Robert Charles Samuelson, 
who was asBociated with us in the defence. Mr. Samuelson has an 
intimate knowled~e of the language and life of the Zulus, amongst 
whom he has lived since his earliest youth. He examined o,·er ,\110 
natives who were at Etshowe during the trials, and prepared the table 
with the help of the head men of the severnl districts. 'fhe inlt1ihi
tants of more than 400 huts, say 1200 sonls, were driven ont of Her 
lla.jesty's possessions into the New Republic, in face of the promise 
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that the Zulus who did not like Dutch rule might come to the 
district from which the 400 hut were removed. 'l'he inhabitants of 
more than 370 huts, say 1110 souls, were driven into the woods. 
This means that the people ejected from their huts had to find shelter 
where they could amongst the rocks or woods without a place assigned 
to them. The inhabitants of 500 huts, say 1,500 souls, were foreed 
from their homes, and found homes in different districts, but usually 
near to the Usutu kraal or to the Kubazeni under Dinuzulu. Some 
mo,·ed before Mr. Addison laicl down the boundary of Usibebu's 
lo<':ttion, but most afterwards . 

.'.\fr. Oshorn had no reason· to complain of want of earnestness on 
l\fr. Addison's part. 

111 his e,·idence i11 Ndabuko's case l\Ir. A<hlisou stated:-
" I i-;ai(l that the people who would not acknowle(lf:e l:"sihebu 

"as their chief were to move out of the district. None of them 
'' ue~d have moved if they had reco~nized Ur.;ihelm as chief, hut 
"they wonhl 11ever l1ave done so." 

L7 sihelm reached the area of evictions at tl1e mHl of Noveml,e,: 1887. 
Bet \YHPll that ,late 1tml the 8nl of ,June, I 88S, them was no retaliation 
h_y tlw evicte(l people, sn.ve in one case. Dinuznln and Ndahuko Imel 
sent the" wonl •• hy I\Itnmlm, he:ul of the Hlnhisn. trihe, that Usihehu 
wns to he allo,,·e<l to do aH he pleaser{, for it was the Go\'1m1111ent who 
W,b bri11gi11g l1irn. \\"lwlesale evictious carried ont, with lmrharity led 
to no repri1-1als-s:we one-i11 the course of six mo11thR. 

The excepLional cttHP. ifl tltat. of two 111e11 of LJ,.ihel111 kil!Pd by 
:hl kowane on the rnth March, IHM-I. I\Ikowane was the chief of an 
e,·icted trihe, aud he was hanged on tl1e Yenlict of l\lr. (hhom and 
two of his subordinate magistrates. 011 the Hr<l af ;Jn,nn:uy 1HH8, Sir 
.A rthnr Harnlock reported to the 8ecretary of 8tate that:-

" The removnl of Usutn squatters from Vsihelm·s location 
" .... neetls only the exercise of pntience and discretion.'· 

The people were not sqnatten, but conr1nerors-the removali; were 
1111: al11111· from Psihebu's location, but also .fro/ii tlistrfrl,; In 1rlti<·lt 
c.~ilw/111 liad 110 ri11ltt ·1111d1•r tlte ter111s <!/ ltis ri-st11rafi1111. \\'hen Sir 
Arthm Havelock tn.lked about the" exercise of pn.tieuce and discretion" 
he had in his knowled~e the facts stated in Mr. Galloway's letters: 
he hacl knowledge of Mr. Osborn's orders to Mr. Addison that the 
whole question was to be dealt with in eamest (C. 5381, 7H). He had 
knowledge that Usihehu hacl asked thnt n.11 his enemies might be col
lectell 011 one side of him. . 
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On the 4th February, 1888, the 8ecretary of State, by telegram 
(5381, 88), assumed that Sir Arthur Havelock had given every con
si<lemtiou to legitimate internsts which ha<l arisen in the interval of 
time between Ui,ibebn's defeat in 1884, and his restorn.tion in Novem
ber, lt,t,9. The Secretary of State by this telegram touched the point 
with the uee<lle--ueither Sir Arthur Havelock, nor Mr. Osborn. nor 
any one else, nicognize<l any such legitimate interests. Each of them 
ignored the interests which had arisen in the interval; a111l in the 
c,ise of each officer there was not the least excuse for this neglect. In 
Hir Henry Bnlwer's l\linute, 6th January 1886 (C. 4!)13, 1 ). the 
principles to be observed in cases of restoration such as this am cor
rectly laid down. A new order of thingA had arisen during the three 
years that had passed since the defeat of U sibebu hy the U sutus and 
Hoer:--a new order of thingH wltich had brought ahont peace in 
;l;ululand, and had people<l the district from which Usihehu was 
,lriven, with l:sntns who recognized Dinuzuln and Ndahnko as the 
•chiefs of tlie coimtr;-. Tliese Vsutus had lmilt their kraals, were 
possessed of stores of graiu, aml had planted crops which were well 
above the ground. 'l'he " legitimate internsts" which h1\d a.risen 
{llU'ing the absence of Usihebn, Sir Arthur Havelock thought fit to 
disrewird. ~ir Henry Bnlwer spoke of such interests as these in the 
followmg word;;:-

" Other interests have been estahlished, interests which we 
"could not disregard, which we could not sacrifice, which Rng)i<;h 
"houonr could not sacrifice." • 

"It was my duty therefore to point out that -- was not tho 
'' only person to be considered, and that in trying to do justice to 
"him, we 11111st take care not to do injustice to others." 

By irnrnrting in the blank the name of Usibebu, Sir Arthur H1welock 
had 11, rnle ln.i,1 <lown for hiR guidance which if followed would have 
snved the sufferiugs attendant ou Usibehu's restoration. When Sit· 
Arthur Havelock received the telegram from Downing Street of the 
4th February, 1888, he replied, "Affairs generally quieting down." It is 
to he assume<l that his Excellency wns not a.ware of the very "earnest·· 
mn.nner in which Mr. Addison was carrying out the views of the chief 
magi1:1trate. In fact Sir Al'thlll' Ha.velock did not know the i;tate of 
things in Zululand, and an instance of this is fonnd in his telegrnm to 
the Colonial Office of the 7th January, 1888, " 8ettlement of conutr~· 
progressing favourably." Just a few <lays before this telegram was 
sent Usibebu appeared at the magistracy, within five miles of Ndahnko·s 
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krnal, with 1100 warriors. 011 the 18th January, 1888, the Governor 
luul to cnncel tlie favournble uewt! Hent on the 6th January. ~fr 
.-\rthm Havelock's despatch of the 18th January, 1888 (C. 5331, 84), 
arnl his letter of the 12th Jmmary, 1888 (C. 5331, 87), a.re His 
Excellenc,v'::; admission tlrnL two grnve mist11.kes had bflen made-

lst. "That the risks atte111ling the return of Usihehu had heen 
mulurratecl." 

2rnl. " 'l'h:it more cane and greater discretion might have been exer• 
cised in the earlier stftges of Fsihel,11'1,1 resettlement.'' 

8ir Arthur Havelock lmmv that these fatal errors had been made 
long before the 18th January, 18~8. His .Excellency had the iuforma
tion when he wrote his letter to l\f r. Oshorn of the 16th Decemher. 
1887 (5522, 21). Mr. Galloway had reported on the 3rd Deremher 
that 

"Sibebu with 700 men and without food had been put down in 
" the midst of thousands of enemies." 

Surely this was evidence enough of under-rated risk and of carelessness 
amounting almost to crime, and yet the seriousness of the question 
does not dawn on his Excellency until the U sutus, threatened by 
Usibehu's army of 1,100 strong, collect a.t the Usutu kra.a.l. 

Sir Arthur Ha.velock, in his letter of the 12th and 18th January, 
1888, sought to throw from his own shoulders on to those of his 
Excellency's advisers, Mr. H. C. Shepstone, Sir Theophilus Shepstone, 
and Mr. Osborn, responsibility for all trouble to arise from Usibebu's 
restoration. Mr. ()i;born was censured by his chief, yet retained in 
office. His chief hacl stated on the 3rd January, 1888, that the treat
ment of the Usntus in Usibebu's location required the exercise of 
patience and discretion. Mr. Osborn who, on the 12th and 18th 
January was blamed for carelessness and want of judgment, was left 
to exerci!!e the "patience and discretion" which, on the 3rd January 
were held to be necessary: By his despatch of the 25th January 1888 
(C. 5331, 88), Hir Ar~hur Havelock admitted 

"that the a11i1110,i.ty ,f the U,utii party and sndt designs a, they may 
"hare, are directed af1ai11st Usihebn per,01tally a11cl 11nt against the 
"G01·1•r1n11r11t." 

Hir Arthur Ha.velock was summoned a.s 1\ witness for the defeuce, to 
st11te on oath his reasons for the opinions he had expressed in the 
de!!pl\tch in question. Hi!! Excellency saw fit to ignore the summons 
11,d,lressed to him hy the Court of his own creation. 'l'he Court of ~ir 
Arthur Havelock's owu creation thought fit to shut out hisdes1mtch a horn 
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quoted when it war, tendered as evidence for the defence. In the face 
of thir, testimonv in Dinuzuln's favour hy the Governor of Znlnlall<l 
the President of the Special Court adop'ted as a fact the prisoners' 
"determined resistance to Her ::\Io.jesty'H ofticen; in 7.ululand," and 
eJHlea.vour to regain the power which the annexation hn.d put an ell<l to 
and an intention to overthrow the existing form of government in 
Zululan<l. 

On the l,jth January, 1888, Mt·. Addison reported to Ur. Osborn 
(C. 5:3:~1, -~8) that Ndabuko objected to the removal of the Fsntu 
people f.rom land given to U1em by Dingaan (ne11.rly fifty years ago), 
and which hmd was to be taken for Usil,elm. :\fr (hliorn, in reply, 
spoke of this land as if it belong-e<l to Usibelm's location, and us if 
Vsibelm was entitled to it because it was formerly occnpietl hy 
Usihebn's tribe. This reply was an authority to l\Ir. Addison to :-;i\·e 
the land to Usibebu in defiance of the terms of the restoration, a11Ll in 
disregard of the protests of the people wl10 lrn1l hdd the laud nu:ler a 
title from Dingaa11. 'J.'l,iH is an illnstrntiau of the wn.,r in which the 
"patience and di:,cretio11" enjoined hy Sir Arthm Havelock on the 
5th January were exercised l,y the chief 11rngistrnte. ~Ir. Osborn IHttl 
been censured ou the 11 th January, 1~88, for carelessness au<I nror 
of jndgment in the earlier stages of l.' sibe!m's re-HeLtlement, and on 
the 18th .JmHuwy he wrongly tlefiue<l the land to wliicli Usiliehn w.~s 
entitle,1. Usibehu was entitle<l under the ill-a<h·ist.'d onler of die 
Zululand Government to his" tribal lands•· alone. Ndahuko prote.~ted 
against his occnpn.tion of lauds which wel'e not liis .. trihal lawls." 
::\Ir. Osborn <letine<l r siheLu ·s loc;ttion t,, l,e " the lai:ds fo1·11u:•rl v 
occupied hy Usilielm's tribe." This description was wrong. n·s 
Vsibelm's tribe in past years had occupiell land outside his " trihal 
lands." 

In December 1882, Sir Remy Bulwer, with tl1e approv1tl of Iler 
Majesty's G·ovennnent ( C. 3-1-HG, 2i0), defined-the dividing line h~tm!ell 
Csibebu and the Usutu chiefs; and employed l\lr. Fannin, the1i a 
Government 811rveyor (hut presently to become- a memhet· of the 
Special Colll't), to heaco11 off the boundary (C. :HtiG, p. 27'3). 

8ir Henry llnlwer's object in fixing this line was expressed as 
follows (8-l66, 271) :-

" The territorial 11101lifications and changes to which I refer, 
"wern consi<lered to be necessary been.use ,~ part of the terri Lor.,· 
"that has during the last three years (i.,•. during Cetsll\rnyo·s 
"exile) heen nuder Usibehn as au appointed chief, is that to 
"which the two brothers Ndabnko and Usiwetu, nn<l other chit-fs 
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·• of the Usutu party, namely Umsutshwana, Mbopa, and Mahu, 
"belong. 

" The relations of these chiefs with the appointed chief 
" U Hibehu, were so unfriendly that it became necessary for them 
" to leiwe the territory and go elsewhere. This circumstance has 
" heen unfavourable to the peace and good order of that part of 
"the conntry, inasmuch as the chiefs in question have heen 
" greatly dissatisfied on account of thefr banii;luuent from their 
" homes and districts." 

)[r. Fannin placed the beacorn-; in a way to give to Usibebu more 
land than Hir Henry Bulwer indicated. When called on for an ex
planation lie threw the responsibility on Mr. Oi.;horn, who in fact 
altel·ed Sir Henry Bulwer"i-; instrnction to Huit Usihehn's viewr-; (3700, 
p. 5:i). Jt was nobody's h11Hiness to lay 1lown a boundary to the 
location to which Usihel111 was to he restore<l. 

The restorntio11 took place in NoYemher 1887, and it was not m1til 
20th April 181-!8 tliat i\Ir. Knight, who was specially appointe(l for the 
purpose. mnd(l a rPport. a.H to what t'.1e honndary ought to he (C. 5fi~2, 
7:ll. )fr. l\11ight was callell iu t.o corect t!ITOrH i11 the l,011;1<lan· laid 
<lo\\"11 ;,y l\lr. a\dllisDll, a111I l\lr. K11igl1L"s bo11utla.rie:; included a· large 
an•a of lan,l which llicl not co11u' within tlie meani11g of Usihel111·s 
"trihal :,il.t-l:-;." l\lr. ]\11igl:t"s ho:mllary mt:-; uot collfinne<l l,y Her 
Ma.i<•sty's (,o\·ernnw11!, :111d iL c11n11ot l1t• c111ilii'll1e<I unless the prin
ciples laid clow11 l,y 1-,ir I l(•11ry Bnlwer, an.l tl,o wunlH "l,riloa.l sites of 
l~sil1(•lnr" ;is 11s<''' l,y :1ir .-\rl,l111r 11:wehwk are to he i'.!norml. :--fr 
Ik•11ry B1:lw(•r·,·. li1w separalt\11 t ·111s11bhw,uw, arnl ·:111,op,L frolll 
rsih11h11, the li1ws lni1l clown h_y :Ur. Knight a:111 l\lr. Ad,liso11 hrougl:t 
UmsntRhwa11a an<l '.\lliopa nn,kr Csihcb11. 011 the !inl l\forcli, lH~H. 
Di1111:rnln state1l (C. :,;i22. U, l:l) :-

" J)iu:1;,:11)11 co111plai11s tl111t the 111agistrnte (~lr. A1l,lison) 1li<l 
"11111. al,ic1~ hy the Gu,·en1or's <mien;, \Yhich were I hat l • ,:.il1eh11 
"all<l liis pe<;plc were to rn-occupy tl,eir olcl tribal sites. The 
,;Htagistrnte lias rionu l11•yo11d these orders, by inclwli11g ii: the 
")1watio11 a large n11n1her of kraals whicl1 w1•re nc\'er oeeupicd hy 
"Lfsilwl111·s 1-ril,e. 

"Tl,is actio11 is caw,i11g a hanli-;hip 011 the people :Llfoctl'll 
"LIH•n,hy-\\e han~ 11otlii11g to say ag1ti11st tl1e Oo\"ernor's permis
" Hio11 to L;iheb11, lint we complai11 that the magi:;tratti haH uot cou
" fi11P,I ltimsi,lf to the timn:-; of t.liat ptm11isi-;io11 ..... J>i1111z11ln 
"Hays t.hat if he is p1111islte<l it will he thro11;.:li the doillgs of oti1er 
,; hhek pl•ople. r sil,clm"s prncPrnlings te1Hl to JH"oYoke disorder.·· 
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The 8pecial Vomt Rhut out from the evidence all meRsages seut In· 
the l'1mtn chiefs as published in the Blue Books. The Commissione1=s 
shnt out the prophetic Rtatement of n young snvnge harely twenty 
yen.rs of age. that he waR to he punished for the misdeedR of U 1:1ihehi. 
and hiH people. 'l'he VommiRsioners shnt out n. few words containe,I 
in the message of the :ird 1\farch, 1888, which are thenu;elves an 
answer to the finding of the Court. 

"Dinuzulu says the proceeding~ of Usibebu will form a lasting 
"story; no writings coming from God or from great chiefs would 
" npprove of them. 

"Dinuzulu says the story will be repented to our children and 
"hy our children's children that l'sihel,u had killed l1iia: father 
"(l'etshwayo)-that Dinuznlu then attacked and ,leir~royetl 
"l'sihebu who then went to the l<Jnglish tn whom tlte_11 hot/, l,r/01111,·d. 

"That afterwards the English permitted him to return to an,l 
"re-occupy his old 'trihal siteR;' that he di,l not limit himself t,o 
"this permisHion hut took posser-;sion n.lso of the HiteH of others to 
"which he was not entitled, and took poRHeHsion of the gmiu of 
" the pe1Jple, who were to suffer want because of the loHs of their 
"corn." 

The Special Conrt condemned the la,l who use1l these words to ten 
years impriHonment for high treason! These are the worcls :-

" We are jnstitied in Haying to you (Dinuzulu) that we are 
"conYi111•etl that at tlie time of your 'determined resistance • to 
·• Her '.\lajest.y"s Otlicers in Zululand, &c., &c.'' 

The 011ly pei·irnl in which it was poRsihle for J>iuu;m)u to sl11m 
"1leten11inetl reHistance to Her Majesty's Officers in 1/.nluland, .. was 
het,Ye~)ll the 7th l\Iay, I H87, the day of the hoisti11g of the ting, anti 
the 1;th .April, 1881;, when he left the Usutu kraal to go into the J >111!'1! 
territory. It is to this period to which the context of the jndgrne111 
:-;hows that refere11ce was made; at the close of this period Oi11n;rnl11 
a,hnitted that lie belonged to th~ English, he s11bmitte1l to Usiht>l•u·H 
reHtoratio11, and he clairne<l tl1at his complaints against l\Ir. Ad,li,-0,1 
shonlcl he hru11ght hy hiH own messeugerH to the l~m·ernor. l'sil,,,l,u 
could affonl to play a waiting game whilst l\fr. A1hliso11 uuule t Ii,· 
rnnuing with his tioggi11gs and HhootingR n1Hl \\Tong ho1111d:1:·y. 
l'Rihdn1 waR pnt int.o oce11p1ttio11, not 011ly of hiH "tribal sites:· l,111. nf 
a much larger area of laud outside thoHe sites. which was fnll of p1·11 pl1• 
who hail lll1Hle him llll f'Xile for Yeari-:. All l'sihelm had to .lo""" lo 
show hi111sell in foree with the 1~111gistrale at bis had-:; to k.-P!• his 
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spies in or near the Usutu kraals; to tell Mr. Galloway or Mr. Addison 
what stories he pleased about Dinuzulu's intentions, and to stir up 
the Usutus from time to time by taunts and threats. 

Usihebu's cha.nee came-Mr. Osborn's attack on the Usutu kraal on 
the 26th April, 1888, under colour of the concocted writ of arrest for 
contempt of court, failed. He asked for the Queen's troops to help him, 
and was given them by Sir Arthur Havelock for the purpose of arrest
iug the four men for "contempt of Court." Usibebu had strengthened 
his hody-guanl 011 the 7th May, and this to the Usutus meant that 
Usibebu was to he slipped from the leash against them. Usibebu with 
fifteen companieH was at the Ndwan<lwe magistracy on the 1st .lune 
thr day bejiirc Ce,m. 

'l'his was the clmnce that U sihehu waited for with complete assur
ance that it would arrive. Dinuzulu and Ndabuko had been able to 
control the people in the area of evictions, until the Usutus were 
forced hy l\lr. Osborn to leave the Usutu krnal. 'J'here were no 
reprisals for the evictions, except one, until aftel' Ceza; as soon. lww
ever, as the police attacked the lhmtus at Ceza there were a few 
reprisals. 

When the newH of the police attack on Ceza reached Umsutshwana's 
,listrict two of his people killed two men of Usihehu's, in whose 
favour Gagahla's people had been evicted. 'l'he killing took place in 
a kraal from which Gagal1la'H people lrnd been driven. rsi11g this 
reprisal and otheni that followed it as his excuse, l 1 Hibeh11 threw off 
all tiii;guise. 'l'he '' fearful retaliation" which Mr. Oshorn hatl pre
<licted 011 the 15th of :November, I ~86, wnH now prn:;i,ihle, for the 
restmiuing hand of tLe Government w,iH removed. For form 'i-; 8ake 
Usihelm ai;ke,l the penuisHion of Mr . .Foxon to attack l:msntHlnrnna 
t1'fr. Foxon of course mu; not called for the Crown in Dinuzuln's en.He 
hecaui;e Dinuzulu was defended ;-he gave evidence in the lf111l1:1,·11iled 

cai;e of r 11,hdmko). Mr. Foxou replied with an e11cournp;ing 11eg11tive 
aud stated that he was only a loclfm fl'lll'lls, 011d that a higher a11tlwrity 
was necesHarv without whi~h {;i;ibelm was uot to carry ont !tiH i11te11-
tionH. r siheh11 treated the answer ... 8 an n.11thority' t,o act. 1t11tl he 
counuenced what w1t8 eallell hv i;orne of the witnesses a'' l'a/r,.i ... 

The whole aim of the Z::11l11lo.1Hl officia'8 hitH heeu to lmrke i1111uir_y 
as to thiH" Patrol." The hiHtory of this'' l'atrol" fully jnstities llie 
warningH given to :-iir Arthnr Hn.velock hy the l' sutn chiefi-;, nnt! tlte 
President of the New Hepuhlic, and 1,y :\fr. Osborn 011 tlie I iiLh 
November, 1886. 

Usibebu left Ndwandwe with six companies, say 300 men, who were 
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added to on the road. Pmsntshwana, an Usutu chief of high stand
ing, was attacked early in the morning 1md killed ; three women and 
a child were killed. When Umsutshwana was done to deR.th, the fact 
was notified hy the Zulu word, "GEE." At this word, Usibebu, who 
was with the war party, 100 yards off, rode up quickly to the place of 
the murder, dismounted and stepped over the hody of his fo,11,-m foe ; 
f!teppecl over the body twice, first forwards, theu backwards. The 
evidence in the trials showed that U sibelm meditated the killing of 
Umsutshwana, and asked leave to attack him. All the facts came to 
the knowledge of the 8pecial Conrt. The Commissioners of the 
Special Court, and the officials combine!l in leaving Usibebn at liberty 
whilst the trials of the lTsutu chiefs were going on. Usihebn was left 
at liberty in disregard of an application to the Snp1·eme Court for a 
bench warrant for his arrest, :irnl he was allowed to ride abont the 
place as if the officials dare uot bring him to trial. When this scu.ndnl 
began to attract attention in England a preliminary examination was 
entered upon hy Mr. 8mmders, the magistrate at Etshowe, and a 
charge of murder was preferred against U sibebn. 'l'l1is charge of 
mmder made no difference to his liberty, he still r0tle about, seem
ingly as free as air, n,11(1, as already state<l, was allowed to accompany 
the gnard which escorted t,Iie Usntu chiefs from the gaol to the Special 
Conrt to hear the senteuces passed 011 them for high treason. 

There is no Court in Zulnland proper to try Usihelm. The 8pe~ial 
Court left as soon as it had accomplishe!l its object, which was to pass 
sentences on the Vsntn chief:; \Yho were condemned in express words 
by the Proclamation which appointerl the Conrt. 

The unequal treatment of Dinuzulu and u~ibehn is in itself sufficient 
to show thnt the Special Conrt waf! 1wt a Conrt of Litw, hut was a 
political expedient to shield 8ir Arthnr Havelock and :Mr. Osborn from 
the conse!ptences of their rnal-1tdministmtion in Znlnland. 

If r sihelm is brought to trial before the Zulnland officials they will 
have to acquit him, 01· condemn themselves in condemning him. 

After the killing of Umsntshwa11a Usibehu used his "patrolling" 
force, which wao di\'i<led for the pnrpose, in raiding tlrn country. One 
detachment went to Nkow1me's krnal, captured the women aud killed 
three people. It was the killing of Fmsutshwana which led the Usntn 
chiefs to attack Usihebu at rndunu on the 23rd June, 1888. During 
Fsihehu's raid which followed the killing of rmsutshwana, Usibebu 
sent n message to the coast chief Somkeli by 11. woman who had been 
taken prisoner. The woman wits told by Usibehu to go to Somkeli 
and to pinch his enr, and to say that when the "wild dogs'' (Usibebn's. 
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warriors) had finished off Di.mzulu and Ndabuko, they would pay 
Somkeli a. vii:1it. This was before the fight at Undunu on the 23rd 
J uue. The woman carried the message to Somkeli, who then and 
there sought safety in the " reeds," where he remained until he sur
rendered himself to the authorities. 'l'he defence was not able to 
produce this woman as a witness until the last moment. Her evidence 
was of great importance to show that Somkeli's action waf:! due to 
Usibebu's threat as distinguished from the alleged conspiracy with 
Diuuzulu and Ndabuko, which was the strong point of the prosecution 
at the earlier trials, but which wa8 practic,tlly abandoned in J>iuuzulu's 
case. The Special Court treatell this evidence as if it was hardly 
worth recordi11g. 

Usibebu's warriors, from the time they arrived at the magistracy 
on the 1 !:It J uue, until the fight at U ndunu on the 23r,1 June, were 
engaged in constant ntidingf:! at and near the Usutu kraal. '!'hey 
raided seventy head of Makedmna's cattle. 'l'he magistrate retained 
fifty head, and freed ten cows and ten calves for the purpose of 
supplying the women and chihlren with milk. 011 the eveuiug of the 
day on which the te11 cows were release,! they again were rnide<l by 
Usihebu's people. Fsihehu, contrary to the orders of Sit· Arthur 
Havelock, wits allowe1l to joi11 the attack on Hlopekulu, and his war 
cry used on that occasion explains tl1e resistance wliieh was offered hy 
'l'shinga1m. Thii:: promiuent part taken hy rBihelm at Hlopelrnltt was 
carefully repreHscd-no mention is made of it in the official report. 

After Hlopeknlt1, an(l wheu, in fact, the tliHturhu.uces were. ornr, 
Usihebu was allowe<l to join with Yamela, l\Ir. O:-;horn'H head" iwlnna,'' 
in the measnres taken to " discourage " rebels. These rne,tsnre8 
embraced the seizure of over !300 women; the partitio11 of women 
amo11g:-1t llsiheln1·s meu hy Usibebu, au<l the appropriation hy rsibebu 
himself of the young women. Kraals were 1mrprised early in the 
morning, and the inmates 8hot down like g:i.me. The story is told in 
part by a widow of Mhopa'H, aud anothet· woman, who were kept as 
prii;oners from the day of Cmsutshwana's death. Fsihehu extended 
hiH "patrolling" operntions beyond Zulu land imo 'l'ongalaud. The 
nature of tltii; " Patrol " will nppear from a letter of the ~7tlt ~eptem
her, 1888, hy Colonel William Jesse Coope to the High Counuis:-;ioner 
for Znlulau<l, coutai11ing the followiug extract:-

" I all(I my party have reached the territories of these chiefli 
·• (Umgwamana 0.11d U8ehondi) n.t corn1idernhle personal risk, 
"owing to the disturhed r 1<l excited stn.te of the couutry, hut I 
'' have leanwtl what I feel snre will cause lioth surprise and 
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"regret to your Excellency. It appears that after the Zulu War, 
"terminating with the battle of Ulundi tl 879), the chiefs prof
" ferred their s.ubmission to Mr. John Dunn.'' 

"They assure me they have not since borne arms against the 
"British Government, yet a few days ago the Zulu chief lTsibebu 
" accompanied by six other horsemen and several hundred die
" mounted Kafire made a raid upon their outlying kraals, burnt 
"some of Ueebondi'e; and murdered, under circumstances of 
" great atrocity-such as burning alive-many women and 
"children of Umgwamana's people, cai;ried off some of the latter 
"into captivity, and cleared the country as far as they penetrated 
"of cattle aud money. 'l'he chiefs have expressed to me their 
" surprise that England who professes such regard for the lives 
"of women and children should sanction such atrocities as those 
"perpetrated hy a chief whose only power is derived from the 
"support he receivei; from Great Brite.in. 

" By my advice they now offer through me their submission to 
"the British Government." 

" I have beei1 able to persuade them to this by assuring them 
"in the name of my conntl·y that English justice will demnnd 
"restorntion to he made to them of-

" 1. The children carried 11.way into captivity. 
" 2. The cattle raided. 
"8. The money i;tole11. 
"In support of the statements made by these chiefs, I may add 

" that what I have myself seen fully confirms it, such as deserted 
"and ruined kraals, l'mgwnmana hiding with the residue of his 
" women and cattle in the dense bush, in such abject fear that it 
"was rmme time before we could persuade him, through messen
" gers, to present himself to me.'' 

Colonel Coope's statellle11t is corroborated by the two women who 
were taken prisonet·s by Usibebu on the 11,ty of Umsntshwaua's del\th, 
and by 11, notice in the .Vatal Oorcm111,,11t < i11uttl' of the 11 th December, 
1888. 'l'he notice in question and seemingly in pursuance of Colonel 
Coope\; asRum11ce extended the territory of Znluland so as to embmce 
the lauds of the two chiefs rmgwamana. nnd Psebon<li. 

It hns heeu Rtated that when Fsibebu left the Reserve he was 
accompanied hy the chief Sokwetshata. 'fhe official records com
pletely conceal~d the connecting link between these two chiefs. Thtiy 
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combined together during the period of Cetshwayo's restoration, they 
were d1·iven out of Zululand about the same time. They were both 
restored in November, 1887. • 

Sokwetsha.ta and his force when detached from Usibebu were at 
once used by Mr. Arthur Shepstone the magistrate, on a warlike 
attack npon the kraals of Somopo and Bejana. Mr. Shepstone led 
the nttack, two men were wounded. It is not conceivable that this 
attnck was made by Mr. Shepstone without the authority of Mr. 
Osborn-but whether that officer directed it, or merely approved the 
attack after it was over is of little moment. Somopo was taken 
prisoner, Bejana escaped, but afterwards surrendered himself to know 
what crime he had done :-both were sentenced to hard labour at 
Etshowe. 'l'hese two men ai·e now in the " reeds," they took part in 
or were otherwise responsible for the attack on Sokwetshata at the 
end of June. They are the only chiefs who did not surrender. Their 
exceptional behaviour may be explained by the treatment they 
received after the attack made upon them by Mr. Arthur Shepstone 
and Hokwetshata's people. 
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IX. 

1/.0NYAl\fA. 

Vnsindhlu, M:r. Addison's native messenger, gave evidence in Dinu
zulu's case, as follows:-

" He "'.ent with the police to the Nengwa kraal to arrest 
"1/.onyama, who escaped. All the people of the kraal ran away. 
"We fired at them to ascertain that it was Zonyama. I fired 
" myself.'' 

'!'his was before the affair at Ceza. Witness tried to explain this 
firing by stating that there was no bullet in his cartridge. 

There were bullets in the cartridges in Langa's case; and bullet or 
no bullet, the firing of guns by the police at people running away of 
course created 11, scare, and contributed to the complete terrorism, 
which, hy this and many kindred acts of violence, was established by 
the officials. 
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x. 

PSIBEBU'S SPIES. 

• 1'he solicitors for th~ defence called for a letter referred to in the 
(C.Blue Book 5522, page 22), written by Mr. Galloway on 5th December. 
A copy of the letter was furnished ; the copy was certified by Mr. 
Osborn's secretary as correct. In the copy so certified as correct, & 

name had been written and erased. The erasure was initialled by the 
secretary. The erased name is the name of a spy of Usibebu's, who 
had been living at the Usutu kraal and left there on the 4th December, 
1887, as soon as Usibebu had arrived from the Reserve. The evidence 
led by the Crown in Mkowane's case shows that the two men of 
Usibebu who were killed were probably spies. It is shown by Mr. 
Osborn's letter of the 5th February, 1888 (C. 5522, 2), that he derived 
hiR information with respect to the U sutu kraal through U sibebu and 
his spies, who were sent to Etshowe as m~ssengers. 
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XI. 

UNDCNU. 

'!'he affair of emlnuu is referred to hy Mr. Justice Wragg, in his 
judgment in Oinuzulu's case, as one of the "attacks upon Her 
~Iajesty's forces" which Dinnzulu was said to have led in person. A 
statement so misleading never issued from any judicial bench. Xoue 
of Her Majesty's forces were at Un,ltum; except that a few Zululnnd 
police were in a fort which was not attacked hut avoided. '!'he attack 
at Vndnun was led in person hy Dinuznlu; it was an attack umde on 
Usihelm and his people on the ~Srd ,June because of the killing of 
Umsutshwo.na and his womeu on the 12th Jni1e. }\fr. Addison wns in 
the fort 11ml saw the attack. He wrote his report of it at Xkonje11i 
where !\fr. Osboru wai; 011 the 26th June; it is published on page 8!* 
and 90 of Blue Book (C. 5522.) It states:-

" At six o'clock in the morning of the ~3L"d instant the alarm 
"was given hy the Hentries of the Zululand police istationt:d at the 
"Comp lvnnn, that a large hody of men were ndvnnciug on tl1e 

·" north side of the camp. 
·•Ina few minutes the wl1ole of the camp wm1 inn Mtir, and the 

"garrison, in nmuLer about fifty strong, includiug Znlnland 
"police, Europeans, and native messengers, took up n position in 
"t.he fort. 

"In the meauwhile tl1e chief Usihehu was putti11g his men in 
"companies near his camp on the Undunu hill O})\lOsite the fort. 
"Jn about ten minutds the whole of the Usutu lmp1 came in sight 
"over the hill, nhont I, '.WO yards from the camp-the larga1· 
"portion, about 8,000 i;trong, proceeding along the slope lending 
"to Usibelm's cnmp, nnd a large body, nhont 1,000 in number, 
"coming down the hill towa1·ds the fort. When about 4-00 yards 
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4 ' off, the force opposed to Usibebu charged, and Usibelm's men, 
·" a.bout 800 strong, ran to meet th1:1m. 'l'here was a momentary 
"w1tver on the left wing of the Usutu, but the superior numbers 
"and the weight of the enemy told aml the Mandhl1tgasi force 
·" broke, and fled hotly pursued hy the Usutus. 

"'fhe force a<lv11,ncing on the fort when about 600 yards off 
"WHEKLim TO THE J,EFT to the Umhihe spruit and THEN the order 
"to fire was given hy sub-inspector Osborn of the Zululnnd police 
"on them, which made the111 rush down towards the lTmbibe 
"sprnit, thus getting out of fire and cutting off any of Usihehu'8 
"men who were maki11g for the camp. 'l'he lTsntn1:1 pnrsued 
"lTsihehn's me11 for abont two n11d a half milei;;, and the11 collected 
"1\11({ retired hy passing to the east of the r11dnn11 Hill, and then 
"wheeling to the left, crossing the main road ahout a mile from 
"the camp, keeping well out of rnnge of ritle fire, taking with 
·• them women, children, and large herd:-; of cattle lie longing to the 
" natives wl10 had come for protection to the c1tmp." 

:\Ir. O:-;horu, in hi::1 report to the Governor, triP.Cl to magnify this 
nttn.ck upon Usihehu into nn attack upon Mr A(ldison's station. Sir 
Artltm Hn.velock however (C. :>.'J22, !JU) replied as follows:-

" It tines not appear from :\fr. A(ldisou·s report of the e11gage
•• 111eut at {in<lnn11 that any very decide1l attack m1 the fort or the 
"police force was m,u:e. It, is stnte1l tlint the fmce :uh·:111cing 011 
•· the fort. ,rlie11 n.hont l:iOO yanh; off, wheele1l to the lefl;, awl npon 
'' heillg lire1l npou niove1l ont of rn11ge. Snhsc1111e11tly, when 
'' (:siheh11's force l11ul hee11 completely overpowered, the l'snt11 left 
"the tid,l withont making any further wove111e11t 011 the fort.'" 

This att,wk 011 n:-;iheh11 is 011~ of the "ornrt acts" on which the 
diarge of high treason was fo1111de1l 

Mr. :\1ltlison and Sir Arthur HaH!lock who, in their reports. :-;how it 
wa;i a fact.oil tight 011 a large S1'.1de, are kept 011t o[ the ,ritneHs hox: 
their reports are sh11t out, fro111 the evide11ce t.e111lere<l for the 1lefe11ce. 
And the President tintls i11 this affair an attack upou Her ~laje:-;ty's 
fon.•e:-; led i11 person by J>i11u;,:11l11. If there 1111<1 hee11 at any ho11r n. 
tmitoro118 thot1!.?:l1t ill tl:e heurt of 1>inuwl11 here w:ts the ti111e wl1en 
that thonght might he expecl.e1l to tind expressio11. He w111, at the 
heiul of n. force, sai1l to 11m11her 4000-he Juul defeated the 1111111 for 
whom he had ell(lnre1l sha111e and i111lig11ities for sern11 month:-;, he wn1:1 
tlushed with victory-the f11rt conta.iue<l hut fifty mell, this 11n111her 
i1wh11le<l the hntetl°Z11l11lnn«I police, it)l(l native i11esse11gen1 who had 
tlogge<l awl shot his peaple, a11«1 in Sir Arthnr Havelock's ,,·,mls-
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" The U sutus left the field without making any further move
" on the fort." 

A still stronger proof of respect for authority is .shown in the fact 
that eight of the Zululand police were allowed to recover 200 head of 
cattle and a number of women and children. The evidence in 
Dinuzulu's case is abundant that his orders before the tight at Undunu 
were that the fort was not to be attacked, and that old men, women, 
and children were to be ·spared. Umhlahlo, a witness for the Crown in 
Dinuzulu's cas,3, gave evidence as to the ord~rs issued before the attack 
on U sibebu. The attacking force was told that if the English from 
the fort fired, no notice was to be taken of it. After the fight, as 
appears from the evidence of one of the Crown witnesses, a prisoner 
was brought before Dinuzulu ; he gave orders that no harm was to 
happen to him for "God had spared his life." After the fight at 
Undunu the Usutu lmpi (according to the Crown witness Pmbuzeni) 
was prompted by the Dutch to attack the Englsh o.t N'konjeni. 'l'he 
answer was, "We are satisfied now that we have fought Usibebu." 
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XII. 

SO)JKELI AND THE COAST CHIEFS. 

These men were found guilty of public violence, n.rnl sentenced to 
five years' imprisonment with the vindictive nddition of h1ml IA.hour. 
Before being trie(l hy the 8pecin.l Court, they lmd already hee11 fined 
1,800 hen.d of cattle for the offence for which they were convicted at 
Etshowe. 'l'he tine wn.s iutiicted hy the magistrate, l\fr. Pretoriue. 
The President of the Hpecial Uonrt admitted that 110 person could be 
punishe(l twice for the same offence, n.nd forthwith procee(led to intiict 
the second punishment. 'fhe officials, since the sentence of the 
Hpecial Court, have tried to cajole the coast chiefs into receiving hack 
the cattle. 'l'hey gave to Homkeli n. greater deg1·ee of lihert,v, in order 
to secure hii- assent, and they offered the cattle hack. The cl1iefi; 
claim theil" liberty in co11si«lerntion of the tine paid. They are 
e11t itled to their liberty a!Hl to their cattle. 

When Homkeli heard of tlte intended restoration of Fsihehn, he 
sm1ght to make n.11 alliance witl1 .John J>mm for his own protection 
against his old encmv. This l1ec11.me k11ow11 to tl1e officials, ttllll was 
a further warning, a;it1itio11al to t.lJORe receivnl from other quarters, of 
the madness of their inte11de(l act. It has been shown elsewhere that 
80111keli retired to the ''reeds" when his ear w1is pi11che(l by Usil,ebu's 
111esse11ger. As soon as Usihehu lirul killed l'msutshwana on the 12th 
.J1111t!. it was clear to the coast cl1iefs that an alliance between l'sihebu 
a11d Holrn-etRhatn 111ight he expected. They therefore attacked 8okwe
t:-;hata at \fr. l'retorins· rnagistracy, in the same way that {' sihelm was 
uttacked 1,y Di11mml11 and ~dahnko at :\lr. Addiso11·s magistrncy. 
The tactics were the same, the orders were the same, hut the result 
was «liffere11t. 8okwetsliata co11hl 11ot he attackecl witho11t an 1u;s,mlt 
upon the magistracy, and therefore the attack was 11ot pushe(l. One 
1111111 of Hokwetshata·s, an(l 011ly one man, wits wom1<led. Respect for 
11111 ltority saved Hol{\H\tshata ; when his forceH left t.l1e magistracy they 
were beaten h:H'.k. 
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The prosecution stal'ted with a theory that there was a conspiracy 
to make war against the Queen on the part of Dinuzulu, Ndabuko, 
and the coast chiefs and Tshingana. There was a common under
standing between Dinuzulu, Ndabuko and the coast chiefs after 
rmsutshwana.'s murder, that the alliance between Psibebu aud 
Sokwetshata should not be allowed to repeat itself, nnd that the coast 
chiefs should deal with Sokwetshata. All the chiefs saw that their 
self-preservation depended on the measures they might adopt to 
defend themselves against U sibebu who was " patrolling " on his own 
account; they knew from past experience of the ties which bound 
Psibebu and Sokwetshata together, and there was no room for mistake 
as to Usibebu's intentions when he threateued that his "wild dogs·· 
after disposing of Dinuzulu would give attention to Somkeli. 

The fine of 1,800 head of cattle was inflicted and exacted by l\Ir. 
Pretorius, the magistrate. He thought the affair which took place in 
his own district and under his own eye, was sufficiently met 1,y a filie. 
He, under Proclamation 11. of 1887 had power to deal with all offences 
which were not capital. His deci~;ion was over-ruled arbitrarily, and 
with the object of hringiug the case hefore the :-:pecial Com-t as a case 
of high treason in conspiracy with Dinuzulu and Ndabuko. The 
Special Court could find no sufficient ground for finding high treason, 
and brought in a verdict of public violence only. Puhlic violence was 
an offence cognizable by l\fr. Pretorins, who had nffixed to the offence 
the penalty of 1 ,80U head of cattle. 
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XIII. 

NDABPKO. 

'l'hiH chief, brother of Cet,;hwayo arnl nncle :ui:1 ~tliU'llian of Dinmrnln 
was ~entenced to Jifteen yearH' i111prison111e11t for high treaHon. The 
Preimlent of the Special Conrt, in (leliverina the jrnl.,ment, i-;ni(l to 
him:- ,., • ,., 

"Yon skilfully used the restoration of U:,;ibebu to his tl'ild 
. "latHls as a meaus hy which vou woold nuite the variouH sectious 
"of your p,trty i11 a determin~d resista111.:e to tire queeu·s authority 
"in Zulnla11J; and there \\,\sin your mi11(l, we are convinced, a 
"scttlell inteutiou hostile to the Queen." 

lf the guilt of this chief is to he deci<le<l by the mere opinion of the 
court, nothing mm·e need he said. If ho\\'ever the j111lg111e11t of tl1e 
l'Olll't i • Huppose<l to rest on facts proved hy evidence, then this j U(lg-
11uml, must he 1prnshed 

The strong bias of the court n.gn.inst the prii-;oners which has marked 
,di the proceedi11gs, is shown hy L!te wor(li-1 "restorntio11 of l' sihel,n to 
his trihtil law!,;." If one fact sta1Hb out in evi1le11ce more strongly 
than a11other, it is tlte fact that Csihel111 was 110t nwrnly restore1I to 
hi:-1 "tribal larnls," but that he with his people were inducted into an 
,m~a of cou11try in which neither he 11or his father ~lapita ever hail u. 
sh,tdow of a right or title. 'l'his fact appears frequently in evi1lence, 
a111l is one of the facts which Mr. Fannin, the Commissioner, formerly 
a ( iovernment Surveyor employell t(, surrny the district, was \\'l\lltc;l 
a,; a wituess to prove by his own suryey aml plan. The message from 
the r s11tu chiefs of the :Jrd March, I 888, states, that it is 110 louger 
a •Jllestion of l' sibelm's restoratiou, hut a question of what lall(l he is 
to ocenpy. ~ir Arthur Havelock 1uhuiLted, as he was hou11d todo by the 
tPrms of the rei;tomtiou, that Usihehu was limited to the "Tribal 
Siti>i;.'' HiH Excellency reported to Lord KnutHfonl (C. 5!'>22, 11) the 

"'!° ·:1 o[ 1111111 assig-ned to Usihebn by Mr. Addison comprised lfrnds 
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which did not form po.rt of the old tribal lands and sitei;. The words 
of the judgment, therefore. conceal the truth, and suggest what is 
untrue as regards the area from which tl1e Usutus were evicted. 

No memher of the court can point to any evidence which will stand 
a moment's teHt of a "determined resifitnnce to the Queen's autho1·ity." 

The Queen's authority was established ou the 7th ,July, 181:li. 
Ndabuko was present at the Proclamation, and explained his absence 
on the day first fixed, the 24th June, by the recent death of one of his 
wives (Mr. Osborn's report, 5381, 22). He, with all the other chiefs, 
admitted that Zulnland belonged to the Queen, their only comphiint 
was that 

" a considerable portion of their tribes and families had heen 
"included within the boundarieH of the 'New Republic.',. 

In reply to this complaint, Mr. Osborn made the suggestion 
"that these tribes who did not like remaining in the Rep11l1lic 
"could, if they chose to do so remove into Zululaml, where there 
" is ample room for all." 

Within fifteen days (C. 5331, 26), Mr. Osborn adviHed the return of 
Usibebu, which would leave no land for Zulus from the Dutch Repnhlic. 

On the 22nd August, 1887, Ndabuko concurred in a meHsage to Mr. 
Osborn containing these words (C. 5331, 33) 

"He (])inuzulu) will never leave you, he will not go away from 
"you. Dinuzulu says the Boers are not entitled to the laud 
"assigned to them, and as Zululand was conquered by the 
"English, he wishes you to speak to the great English chiefs 
"about this, and ask them to pra,11 tlic (J1iem to ,·:i:tend ha a.utlwrit.lJ 
" also over the part of Znluland assigned to the Boers, thus 
"making one country of it as it w:u; hefoi-e, and removing the 
"hedge he now complains about." 

Up to this date is there any evidence of "determiued resistance to 
the Queen's authority in Znluland?" 

Dr. Lecky tells us in Dinuzulu's case of the respec~ with which l\fr. 
Addison was treated in September, 1887, when he threntened the 
Usutu kraal. Ndalmko sent ont a deputation of forty men to meet the 
magistrate, and to point out that he 11,nd Dinuzulu could not leave the 
kraal because of the threntening character of Mr. Addison's visit. D1·. 
Lecky did not tell us what we are able to prove before an independent 
tribunal, that the orders giveu by Mr. Osborn the chief magistrate to 
the force which accompanied Mr. Addison were, that the police were 
to fire if a stick was raised n.gainst them. We have, however, the fact 
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thiit the cartri1lges were got reaJy in front of the kraal. The cartriJge 
papers left ue,u· the kraal carried their own meaning to the Zulus with
out any interpretation. After this incident, Luzipo's cattle, 120 head, 
were given up, although Mr Osborn had established no claim to them. 

On the 8th October, 1887, Mr. Osborn had asked for the Queen's 
troops to enable him to use force to punish Dinuzulu (C. 5331, 4) for 
n.lle~ed misconduct. As every pm,sible charge of misconduct was 
raked up against Dinuzulu and Ndalmko at Etshowe, in November, 
the groundlessness of these vague accusations will appear when the 
Etshowe incidents are dealt with. \\'herever Dinuz11l11 is referred to 
it is assumed that Ndalmko is inclu1led in the charge, as the lad never 
acted without his gn:mlian, am! a :,.:ronndless charge against Dinuwlu 
is also a grournlless el1:~rge against ~1laliu:,u. 

On the 11th October, l8S7, l>inuznlu, ~dahuko, alHl :\[nya11iana 
(wl10 luul hy tl1is time been hougl,t aW,L,Y from Di11mrnl11 a111l N;laliuko, 
hy the stiptl11d which Ire co11ce,ded) se11t a message to tlw 1:overnor. 
'l'he message was tu ask :-'' What wron:,.: lra\'e we 1loue '!" 'l'o com
plain 11l,.mt the ttlienaLion of lutlf the couutry to the Boers. To 
represent tlmt J)i1111;:nlu tindi; 

" himself being 1Je:,troyed hy Malinrnti (Mr. Oshorn) without 
"lmYing lieeu iu any way told wl1at wrong he has <lone." 

T!ie mes,m:,.:e said further:-
., l>i11mrnl11 c,\11not 1111tlcrsta11<l where this ill-feeling towards him 
·• now comes from, hnt he seei-; there is this feeling -as Malimati is 
"(was) 011 hiH w,n- to see him, and tell him the hmR sent out; 
'· and lr1ul people arreste1l anti cattle seize1l without his kuowlt:::dge, 
•· and heforn the 111atters for wliich ther WAre arrnsted and the 
"cattle sei;:ed luul heen 01HJUire!l into hy him.'' 

1t is an important fact that iiuyamana was a party to this messH.ge. 
He h1ul on the 3rd Novemher, 1887, accepte!l his stipewl; he was 
ashamed of havini-: <lone it allll concealed it from his own son < see 
T:--himibezwe's evi1le11ce in Ndah11ko's case); yet lie concurred in this 
complaint a:,.:airn;t J\lr. Osborn. MnyR.mana is quoted all this time at1 
the loyal and faithful chief as <listin~nished from Diuuznlu and 
Ndabuko, against whom the Queen's troops were to he use<!. What 
the loyal and faithful Muyamann. di!l or said could not be disloyal in 
Ndahuko. 

The. Governor's reply of the 18th October, 18~7, to Dinnzulu, 
Ntln.buko, and Mnyamana, admits Uetshwnyo's dying words:-

., He (Cetshwayo) died, and left word with Mn.limati that though 
•• he was dying he left his son, Dinuzuln, to succeed him, and 
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'' tu;ked that tl1e Qnf:'ell would place him ornr tlie 1/.uln people.·· 
(C. 5;}:31, :1~). 

'l'hese wordH haYe heen denied by tlie officials; the ZnluH have heltf 
011 to them with a te11acity whiclt0 11otl1i11g can loosen. Sir Arthm 
Havelock admitted them, nnd they explain all Ndnhuko'H actions. 
He was gun•·<linn of Dinmmlu, and it waH with him a trnst to pince his 
ward in his rightful position over tl1e Zulu people, but under the 
Queen. As trnstee for Dinuzulu it was his dnty to protest ngai11st 
the corr.pact made hy Sir Arthur Hnwlock with the Boers. 1"01· thiR 
protest, re1iewed from time to time, he wafi called "trnitor,'' atHl when 
he pnt hiH sense of duty before the mii;ernble salary offeretl to him to 
betray his trnst, he was followed up by Mr. Osborn step by step until 
pen;ecution coul,l go 110 further. 

The Governor's mesr-mge of the 18th October, I H87, promised :-
" 1f Dinmmln prefers to remain (in Znlull\nd as cfo1tingniHhe1l 

" from lel\ving his country), he will be left in charge of his own 
"tribe and the kraals they occupy." 

Two of his krnals, Impilrnyipeli and Nengwa, one containing eighty 
huts, were taken away from him and given to Psibebn within one 
month of this promise. 
• 'fhe words of an English governor are broken as if good faith ,,,as 
not to he kept with savages, o.n<l savages are sent to prison for the 
term of their lives because of l\lleged State necessity, and under the 
miserable subterfuge of a so-called court of law. 

Even this broke11 promise was 11ot resented by N<labuko. He 
allowed Dinnzulu to give up without demnr the kmal in question. He 
himRelf gave up without demur some of his kral\ls all Rituate in the 
district from whence he had driven U sihebu in .June, 1884, and to 
which Sir Arthur Hc1.velock restored that Chief in 1887. Does thiK 
present the appearance of "determined resistance to the Queen·1-1 
authority i11 Zululand,'' aR found by the Special Court? 

The police and the troops and Mnyamana's 400 men went to Ceza 
with a writ for the arrest of Ndabuko dated the 18th of Ml\y. The 
writ allegea tlmt N<labuko did commit the crime of 

" Assembling armed forces with the intention of disturbing the 
"peace, l\11d nlso with resisting the police in the lawful discht\l"g& 
"of their duty." 

'l'his charge, which shows what was in the minds of Mt·. Addison 
and Mr. Osborn on the 18th of May, I 888, is magnified in the indict-
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ment into n charge of high trenBon. 'l'he charge ns stated in the writ 
of arrest will be found to rest upon some afthhwit prepared by Mr. 
Ad«fo,on for Yusindhlu or n messenger of his stiuup to Rign. Jnst in 
the i-n1ue way ns Ynsindhln wns 11se«l for tl1e purpm,e of the writ of 
a.1-ret;t of the 25th of April. Ench m1semhly of nu nrmed force at the 
r sntn krnal will he expliiine<l hy what lmppe11ecl n day or two hefore. 
Bither ~Ir. Osborn Imel sent his armed police to mid the country, ot· 
rsihehn hn.d strengtlwne<l his "hody-gmml" ns on the 7th of Mn.y. 
The nlleged resistaneP of the police probably refers to the incident of 
the :Wth of April when N1ln.lmko su.ve<l the 100 police from destruction. 

Reference ta tlw evidence of Vmhelongo affords an illustration of 
the «lisadnu,tn.ge Ndahuko wni; nwler, through lu•iug tried without 
counsel. Umhelongo gnYe evi1le11ce in Ndnbuko·s case of an alleged 
com·ersation hetwee11 Diummln and Hit()kn, wl1ich if it had tnken pince 
wonl«I have i11ilien,ted a turhuhmt if not rehcllious state of Diuuzulu's 
mind nt tl1e tirne. The witnefis is rq>orted t,u ham snitl that he was 
present n.t tho c011Yeri;atio11 Thu sa:ne witness wn.s producetl on the 
5th April, 188!1, in ])i11mrnln':-; trial, a11d admitte1l that ho was not 
present on that 1)C<msiou, and was only told of what had happened by 
some one else. 

Wherever Ndnl111ko nvpe:irs i11 the course of the e,·idm1ce he is 
o.lways Leha,·ing with dig11ity nuder· oppression. 'l'nke two dates. 
On the 14th No\"emher, 1~87 (1)3::JI, {HJ the followi11g co11,·enm.tion 
took place between 8ir Arthur Havelock and Ndn.buko :~-

" Hi.~ 1-:.,·n·lll'll, • .'f. I ha.,·e already told them that the house of 
·• 'fshakn ir-; dead; that it is as wat.er spilt on the gro1111«l." 

" 'l'11/,i11!fww. Has that paper m1ule between 'l'shn.ka 11,ml the 
"English <.lonn-nment bee11 1le:-;troyed?" 

"1/is .K,·1"1'1/1•111·.11. I am not arguin~ with them, I nm jm;t telling 
" th!)m their present prn,ition." 

"Stla1111l.-o. And we a11i;wer, what wroug li:we we done thnt we 
"should he turned into dogs?" 

"lli11 J•,'.r('('l/,'lll·y. 'l'IH~)· are not turned into dogR, they 11,re 
"turned into subjects of the Queen." 

·' Nilal,11!.-,,. We nre 11ot on)~, to-day RubjectA of the Queen, we 
·• have been all along." 

On tlie 2nd June, 18R8, Ndabuko sent two messengers to ai;k of the 
force which was l\tlva11ci11g agn.inst him, what harm he had done that 
tlw lirRt thing thnt he saw wn.s nn army advancing against him 
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(Vusindhlu's evidence). These messengers were stabbed, one of them 
to dea.ih. Nda.buko gave the orders for the Usntus to go up the hill, 
he went up the hill himself, he remained there. It was not his fault 
that his people got out of hand when the police were firing on the 
three companies below. The plain truth as to Nda.buko is that he saw 
through Mr. Osborn, and Mr. Osborn knew it; he was a marked man, 
and he knew it; for himself he showed no care; he owed a duty to 
Dinuzulu and to the national party, this duty he tried to perform. 

If there was treason in Zululand, Ndabuko was the arch traitor; his 
was the severest punishment, fifteen years imprisonment equal to 
imprisonment for life. Justice Wragg, in passing sentence, said to 
Ndabuko:-

" There is abundant evidence of your treai;onable conduct from 
"the time of the hoisting of the British flag in .June, 1887, to the 
"end of ,July, 1888." 

If the President had give11 any reference to any evidence to snstain 
a single act of treason on any date, he would have found the ground 
cut away from under him, and he would have had to paAs a verdict of 
"not guilty." 'fhe President in the course of his jndgment said: 

• "You were the uncle, the guardian, and the adviser of Cetsh
" ,vayo's son, Diuuzulu, arnl instead of the responsibility of your 
" office causing you to shrink from treasomi.ble acts you abused 
"the advantages of your trust. You gave to him evil counsels, 
"and you used Dinmmln's 1111me in furtherance of your treason
" able designs." 

If there was a scintilla of evidence to show that Ndabuko advised 
Dinuzulu badly, or used the young chief's nl\me in the way alleged, 
the matter might perhaps be different, but as things a.re, these state
ments rest on imaginings and not on evidence admissible in a criminal 
court. 
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XIV. 

TSHINGANA. 

The jmlgment agn.inst Tshingn.na is couched, n.s i8 the case through
out, in genern.l terms. No refereuce is made to n.ny part of the 
evidence which iH supposed to HUHto.in the severnl propositions on 
which the judgment iH LaHed. Worse still, no reference is nrnde to 
evidence which shows that 'l'shiuganl\ retired to Hlopekulu, through 
fear of Usibebu, n.nd not with hostile intent n.gninst the Queen. No 
notice is taken in the judgmeut of Usihebu's war cry which was used 
o.t the attack upon Tshiugana u.t Hlopekulu. No notice is taken of 
the advice given to 'l'shingnna by Jantje's headman; that advice was:-

" Usibebu intends coming down to nttack you, n.nd he has asked 
"for len.ve to do so. It is true that you are under the English 
"Government, o.nd it is right that you should he, l\nd that your 
"allegiance should be, to the English Cl-overnment ; BUT LIFE 1s 

"SWEET, AND MY ADYICE IS TO Rg'flRE TO THE FASTNESSES." 

'fhis messenger came straight to Tshingana from Mr. Addison's 
magistracy, where Mr. Osborn was from the 12th April until the 20th 
May, 1888. ,Jantje (alias Umqundn.ne) was the Natal chief, who was 
in Zululn.nd to cn.rry out :-iir 'l'heophilus Shepstoue's views l\l:1 regards 
the restoration of Usibebu. U1:1ibebu was the official favourite, ,Jantje 
was the official instrumeut, and Jantje's headman must be looked upon 
as an official messenger. It was Jantje's headman who told Tshingana 
his life ,vas unsaf:i unless he retired to a fortress; yet the Hpecial 
Court finds the act of retirement an act of high treason, and completely 
ignores the causa cansans. 

It may have been thought necessary in the interests of the State, to 
put in prison every important person of the Usutu party, but surely 
there was no necessity to accomplish that object under a mock trial, 
and a jndgment which disregards unquestioned fact~. 
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xv. 

UMHLUPEKI. 

This man, belonging to Usibebu's tribe, wai,; taken prisoner at 
Undunu. He was called as a witness for the Crown, and said that he 
heard Dinuzulu give an order: he was a prisoner at the time. He 
says the order was that the Usutu hea<lmen were to pick ont those 
men who had guns to fire at the Zululand police. The .iululand police 
were 

"A party of eight mounted men under Corporal Matuta (all 
"natives), who followed the enemy and recaptured about 21)0 
"head of cattle and a number of women and children. . . . The 
"police suffered no loss." (Mr. Addison's report of Undunu, (C. 
5522, 89, 90). 

The force under Dinuzulu at this time was, according to Mr. Addison, 
4,000 strong (C. 5,'J22, 8~). 'fhey had just defeated Usibebu. 

The alleged order is denied. It rests on the statement of one man 
only; it is not consistent with the plan of the attack on Ui;ihebu, and if 
it is actually true what does it amount to? A party of eight natives 
with breech-loading rifles went out, and, as shown by l\fotutn's evi
dence, shot away as hard as they could, and were kept off by a rntum 
fire. When it is borne in mind that these eight native police belonged 
to a force which had heen used for monthi,; to shoot at and flog the 
Usntus, the mere fact that they were allowell to escape from an arn1y 
of 4,000 men is sufficient to show that respect for authority still sur
vived all oppression. 

Umhlupeki's evidence as a whole is a complete condemnation of the 
Zululand administration. He was c1tlled to prove the alleged order 
from Dinuzulu above referred to. He went further than was intended, 
and described Usibebu'i; march from the reserve to the area of 
evictions.-

,, When we returned from the reserve there were a lot of U sutu 
"kra11.ls in the district. 'I hey (the people) left, Hemulana's people 
"and Mfinyeli's, When we got there the Usutu crops were 
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"planted. We left. Arrived from the reserve. Eight companies 
"joined us from Swazieland. Usibebu'e people carried no corn 
"from the reserve. We lived on bucks. Usibebu'e people were 
"returning to the country between the Black Umvolozi and the 
"lvuna. Makeda.ma's people (evicted) went to live in the holes 
" in the bush. I am certain no women or children went up from 
"the reserve, but Usibebu took a few girls. None of Usibehu'e 
"headmen took women with them. Women were left behind, 
" because we had heard Dinuzulu had said we would not cross the 
"Umhlatuei (the boundary of the reserve)." 

Dinuzulu, as we know, had sent Mtumbu on to keep order in the 
country to which Usibebu was to be restored; yet, in Ueibehu's force 
a fight was expected at the U mhlatnsi, and therefore the women were 
left behind. An attempt was made hy the prosecution to minimize 
the importance of the women being left behind, o.nd another witness 
wo.s promptly hrottght np to prove that there were some women. It 
was o.11 of no nee: the prosecution wo.s at once referred to the Dine 
Book, 5831, 72, in which Mr. O1:1born states, under elate 25th Novemher, 
1887:-

" The chief r sibehu, with the )I AI,B portion of his tribe, started 
"yesterday from his kraal near Bowl's Drift, 'l'ugela, on hie 
"journey to N<lwandwe to re-occupy there, in terms of your 
"Excellency's permission, the sites from which he and his people 
"removed in 1884 as a consequence of the Boer-Usutu att.ack 
"upon him." 

His Excellency, aH a fttct, gave no such permission: the permission 
only extended to "the old tribal lands and sites occupied hy Usibelm's 
tribe hefore the war of l87fl" (Sir A. Hn.velock to Mr. Osborn. 5!'i22, 
11). 

Mr. Osborn launched Csihehn's army from the reserve ren.(ly to 
fight ninnznln or nuy one else, o.ncl Umhlnpeki tells ns part of the 
story of its prngress. He tells us, amongst othe1· things, that Fsihebu 
was to have the territory between the lvuna and the Bio.ck Vnn-olozi. 
His (lescription of the boundary agrees with the district as «leti11e«l by 
~Ir. Oshorn on the 25th November, 1887 (C. 5=181, 72). It is wi«lely 
different from the district as described by the Governor and the Chief 
1\Iagistrnte on the 80th 1\Iarch, 1888 (U. 55~2. 11 ). The variance ex
plains Dinuzulu's messn.ge of the 3rd of March, 1888 (C. 5522, 12) :-

" 'l'he m11gistrnte does not abide by Lhe Governor's orclers, 
"which were that Fsihehu 1t11<l his people were to re-occupy their 
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" old tribal sites. 'l'he magistrate has gone beyond this order by 
" including in the locatio~1 a large number of krMls ,vhich were 
"never occupied by Usibebu's tribes." 

Another of Usibebu's men, Umbuzeni, states that when Usibebu's 
people came to the district to which they were restored they found the 
country fully inhabited, except a few ridges. He also shows how in 
January, 1888, Usibebu, with an army of fully 1,000 men, patrolled the 
country for five days, paying the magistracy a visit on bis way. Whilst 
this "patrol" was going on Usibebu was described as building on each 
day a large k1·aal for his people. He was simply walking round to 
show his muscle; the building of kraals was an official invention to 
create a false impression that Usibebu was becoming domeRtic. 
During this " patrol " 

"Usibebu's men walked straight through a garden belonging to 
"Unkowana, doing damage to the growing crops by trampling." 

On the 18th March Unkowana who is meantime evicted and can no 
longer control himself, kills two of Usibebu's men, who in fact were 
spies, and is hanged by a Magistrate's Court, of which Mr. Osborn was 
President, a few days before the Special Court arrived at Etshowe. 
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XVI. 

ETSHOWE. 

On the 26th October, lS87, Sir Arthur Havelock wrote to the 
Secretary of State ( 5831, 48) :-

" I have instructed Mr. Osborn to send a message from me to 
"Dinuzuln and Ndabuko, summoning them to appear heforn me 
"at Etshowe on or before the I st of November TO EXPLAIN THEIR 

"CONDUCT IN CO)DIUNICATING WITH THE AUTI-IORITIEH OF THE Dt:TCH 

"R•:runuc." 
J)inuzuln and Ndabnko appearecl before the Governor at Etshowe 

on the 14th November. A long indictment, tilling pages Ii-! and 65 of 
Blue Rook 5::J31, waR read over to the chiefs. It contained three 
specific charges, but not the charge mentioned in the snmmo11s. The 
three charges were :-

1. In calling together and in taking part in the meeting at the 
rsntn kraal. 

2. In leaving Zululand without a pass, ancl iu proceeding to the 
New Republic and asking for the protection of the Boers, he being a 
subject of the Queen living in the (lueen's domi11ions unde1· the 
Queen's laws. 

3. In 11eglecting to ohey Mr. Osborn's summons to appear before him 
at Nkonjeui. 

Di1111zulu was Cil,lled upon for an immediate reply to this formidable 
indictment, to he given to a governor made angry by clelay, surrounded 
by his staff, and attended by a guard of honour. Dinuzulu and 
Ndabuko were acquitted of the two first charges, but with a threat that 
there should he a further ern1uiry. They were fined fifty head of 
cattle each. 

They were summoned to explain their conduct in communicating 
with the authorities· of the New Republic. '!'hey did explaiu their 
conduct, and they were punished for a totally different offence. 
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This was the first occasion on which Sir Arthnr Havelock and 
Dinuzulu had met. 

8ir Arthur Havelockread the Govemor'H Proclamation of i,overeignty 
over a country of which Dinuzulu Wl\8 therel,y dispossessed. The 
change of r,~!liut,' was celebrated hy 1\ flue. 'l'hat fine was contrary to 
Proc. II. of 1887, Zulnland, which was an n.ccompaniment of the 
n.nnexn.tion. 

Cln.use 13 provides ( C. 5331, 4) :-
" The trial of every person char~e<l with auy offence shall he 

.. held by and before the Hesi1lent MagistratP of the district in 
•· which it was committed:' 

Ula11se 7 provides (U. 5331, 4) :-
" The Comts of the Resident Magistrates aforesaid shall he 

•· respectively courts of record," .~c., &c. 
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xrn. 

VUSINDHLlT'S :EVIDENCE. 

This witness wns Mr. Addison ·s native messenger. He was adopted by 
t Ire prosecution as the best witness to trn.verse the whole ground of the 
prosecution, from the date of the hoisting of the tiag. He was pnt in the 
box to supply the evidence which under ordinary circnnu,tances would 
have hee11 expected from Mr. Addison. 'l'he first mesimge he citrried 
to 1 >inuznln was after the hoisting of the flag on the 7th July, I ~87. 
He was told to deliver the large envelope containing the proclamation 
of the Qneen·s sovereignty, and he was to demand lTmfokozana's 
cattle, which hacl heen seized months before the flag-hoisting. He 
nlso ~aid that he claimed on that occasio,1 :'.\fr. Osborn's tine of thirty 
head of cattle. He was \\Tong in this, unless he took the date of th'e 
fine from :Mr. Osborn's report in the Blne Book (5fi22, 30) and not 
from Mr. Oshorn's report of the 3rd September, 1887 (not in the Blue 
Book. • He told us that Umfokozana's cattle were to be got from 
rmnyamana, Ndabuko, and Dinuzulu. Iu fact Umnyamana was never 
hothered; the object was to harrnss and worry Ndabuko and l>inmmln 
awl to conciliate Umnyamana. Therefore Dinuzuln arnl ;\dah11ko 
"·ere dunned and lhnuyamana was left alone. 

Ynsindhlu admitted that when the Usutn km.al was threatened in 
~t!pternlier, 1887, the headmen came out to see the magistrnte, who 
would not speak to them ; that the magistrii.te's party raided the whole 
country for two days and took all the cattle they could lny their · . 
hands on. ' 

The Hpecin.l Court shut out the officinl record in the Hlue l3ook, of 
the Governor's meeting the chiefs at Etshowe in November, 1887. 
The evidence of thi1:1 meeting waa given by Vm1inJhlu. 

The nagging and worrying about Umfokozana.,s cattle iii well proved 
by V 11sindhlu. Dinuzulu explaine<l that he had not got the cattle. 
Yusindhlu replied, "How can you aay so? when the magistrate has 
told yon with what persons they are." This answer 'shows that the 
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intention was 11ot to get the cattle, hut to make Dinuzulu get them 
and bring them to the magistrnte. 

Vusindhlu went with Mr. Addison to the Usutu kraal with reHpect 
to a large collection of people there. Dinuzulu denied !,hat the people 
were a war-party, an<l Hu.i<l they were collecte1l to weed his corn awl to 
protect him from Usibebu. Vusindhlu admitted that after Usibebu's 
arrival the people moved away in all ,lir,ctio11s. 'J'/11• 1111li,·,· wrr,· 11mt 
to 11rda th1'111 0111. The magistrate did not go to the district which 
Usibebu was to occupy until after U!!ibebu's arrival there. The 
witness first saw UHibehu after he left the reserve when he was at the 
magistracy with his 1,100 warriors. 'fhey sang their war song8 1\8 
they passed. Vnsindhlu stated that lhe land of the Mzuzi trihe 
was not within l; i;ibebu "t, "trilial sites." Yet it was giYell to 
Usihebu hy the rnagistrnte. l\Ir. Knight, who wa1, i;ent to redresR this 
grievance amongst others, l~o11tirmetl tit is land to Usihehu (C t,:>i~, ,.-,). 

Witness after some doubting states positively t,hat he de1111-1.111le1l :\Ir. 
Oshorn'i; ti11e of thirty herul hetweeu the 7th ,July and the ilnl 
September. lf this is trne ~lr. OHhorn's report of the 3rd Septe111her 
is wrong. Jf it iH untrue the error wil I show the unreliability of 
evidence given 1>y t.hese native messengen; as to the mei;sfl.geH carrie,l 
hv them. Witrl!'ss was to demand UmfokOimna's cattle from the three 
chiefs, because they were governing the country when the c,ittle were 
taken. The restoration of the cattle was onltired at the hoisti11g of the 
flag Witness admitR that a 1-!tllt,ement was lllade h_v the l'.sutu cltiefs 
in September, 1H87, when the Ufmtu kraal wiis threate11e(l 1uHl the 
cattle were de11111.nded, that if the magii;trntli would wait the cattle 
would be foun,l. 'l'he magistrnt;e replied he was not going to wait, 

. anrt the next 1hy tire official raid heg,m. 
Witness 1uhnit,s that when he summOlll'<I Dinuzuln to mett the 

fiovernor at. Et.shmrn he di,l not, inform him that it was for a ease 
(i.,·., a trial). Yet J>i1111zul11 wiu; fined fifty heatl after a mock trial, in 
which 8ir Artl111r Havelock appeared as complainant and judge. 

\V itness a<llllitH that dnriug the official rni(l of the 2-5th April, 1HH8, 
)lgamule waH struck, a11d ~lnke1lama was arreste1l becam;e the police 
eonld not find his Hon. 

Witness admiti; that when he went to the l:sutu kraal to arrest the 
men for contempt of court, Ndahuko used to say, "speak to the men 
you want yourself," and that, he, the witness, would not do. 

Witness admits that one of the four men charged with "contempt 
of court," Hlamba, stated, "Ire was off, to go out ol' the country 
because he saw he was getting the headmen into trnnhle." 
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Witness ndmits that Gagahla, one of the four men wanted for 
"contempt of court," had already been produced by Dinuzulu, a.nd his 
case settled-he had pa.id some cattle, and was given time to pay 
more. Yet this man's name was mentioned in the concocted writ of 
arrest of the 2-1th April, 1888, which the Queen's troops were put in 
motion to enfot·ce by Sir Arthur Ha.velock, a.nd at the request of Mr. 
Osborn. i\fr. Addison reported on the 26th April, 1888 (tJ. 5522, 31) 
tlrnt Gagahla had in every instance treated his summons with 
"contempt." This is disproved by Vusindhlu's evidence, and by the 
record of his own court of the 26th December, 1887. A comparison 
of Ynsindhlu's evidence with his depositions of the 25th April, 1888, 
will show that the word " concocted " is not too strong for the writ of 
arrest. 

Vnsindhlu admits that the Usutu kraal was surrounded on the 26th 
April by the mounted men WITHOUT HALTIN<J. l\fatuta, another official 
witness, stated on oath that the kraal was surrounded at the trot 
(nrnuiug on each side). This proves th1tt there was no talk or parley 
before the kraal was surrounde1l by the mounted men. Witness 
n.<hnits that the men in the kraal were surprised at seeing the magis
trate's force surround the kmal, and that Ndabuko's words prevented 
an attack on the police. This iH confirmed by evidence led by the 
prosecution in Ndahuko's case. 

The President of the Special Court, during the address of the 
counsel fot· the defence, raised a question as to what evidence there 
was for counsel's statement that the messengers who were stabbed left 
Ndnhuko and Dinuzuln on the ~nd June, before the fight at Ceza . 
.Zietsman gave evidence that the wounded man Ndungunya stated that 
he had left that morning. Vusindhlu's evidence places this fact l,eyond 
question. In reply to Mr. Addison's question " Where do you come 
from?"' Ndngnnya, according to Vm,indhlu, said," From Ndabnko and 
]>i1111zulu, in company with l\lhlazana, to aHk the authorities whl\t he 
has done that the first thing he should see should be an 'impi' like 
tl1is." This <liHposes of the attempt of the prosecution to show that 
the messengers <lid not leave on the morning of the 2nd June. 
Yusimlhln tells th1i tale of the flogging ·at Siziba's kraal. He snys 
that they struck many that Jay ; struck them all about ; flogged them 
with a sjamhok by the magistrate's orders, oue in handcuffs. 

Yusindhlu admits that he was at the Usutu kraal talking about 
compensation for the corn, a few days before the dragoons followed up 
the l'.sutus, who had retired from the kraal. This admission confirms 
the statement that whilst Mr. Osborn was calling up the troops to be 
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used against the kraal, in carrying out the writ of arrest of the 25th 
April, he was tryiug to lull the Usutus into a false security by messages 
a.bout payment for their grH.in. 

Vusindhlu admits that at his last visit to the Usutn km.al, which 
would be a.bout the I 0th or llth May, he told Ndabuko not to say that 
the magistrate brought war if he came to arrest the four men for 
contempt of court. Vusindhlu's last message was replied to by the 
Ueutu messenger Ndungunya. who was stabbed in the belly by Yamela's 
men on the 2nd ., nne. The evidence of Vusindhln shows that the 
last communication between Mr. Addison and Mr. Osborn on the one 
side, and N<labuko on the other side, was a message from the chiefs to 
the magistrate. 

Vusi1idhlu henr<l that Dinuwlu had paid four head of cattle to keep 
Mtumbu out of trouble. 

Vusindhlu admitted that it was Mr. Addison's regular custom to 
inflict floggings on the same day mi the sentence wn.s passed. This 
was in direct disreganl of Proc. No. II. of 1H87, which suspended all . 
sentences of flogging until coufirmed by the chief magistrate. 

The cai;e for the prosecution broke down when Mr. Addison was 
kept out of the witness-box and Vusindhlu WA.S brought forward in his 
place. The collapse was ridiculous. Trials had been going on for 
months. The officials said that the Usutu chiefs were traitors. The 
chiefs replie,I : -

" Bad as your actr, were,-cruel as was your persecntiou,
" t_yrnn11ical as was your policy,-yon conld not make us traitors 
"to the Queen. 

"\Ye give you 11otice we will prove that the disturlmncei-: were 
"created l,y yoarselves, that they were the natural co11se11uenc1i!. 
"of Jour 0,111 wro11glloi11gs. 

How was this chall1~llge trnated :1 Mr. ORhorn did not dil,re go i11t.11 

the liox, an<I 110w we are Lolli he is to throw the best colonr he can 011 

tbi1:1 i;taLe111e11L hefore it readies the ;-:iecretary of State. 
The prosecutor broke his promiRll that h~ would pnt ~fr. Atl<lison 

in the box, and s,we<l tlrat officer from crn1:1s-examination. 
:-;ir Arthur Havelock refuRe<l to go into the hox, alt.l1ongh summollt'd 

for thP. 1fofe11ce. ~ir Artl,nr Hiwelock wrote to '.\fr. \V. Y. Campl,ell. 
th,it the Special Court WH.H availahle as a tribunal, before which the 
Zulnland officials could he hronght for their miH<leeds. Every pai1;s 
was t,tke11 to rnnke tlris i111possihlP. H was not po:,sihle 1111·1,·r t I,,· 
Pro,:l.1m,ttio11 wlrich cnllstit,UtPd tlw court. 1t was only pm;sihle i[ .\! r. 
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Osborn and Mr. Addison had been brought forward as witnesses for 
the prosecution. 

The Zulu administration defended itself by Vusindhlu, one of a class 
of native officials who will make disturbances as long as they are 
employed. And what does Yusindhlu say? his whole evidence from 
beginning to end 1mstu.ins the defence. 

He shows that there wns no need for o. magistrate at Ndwandwe· 
until Fsihehu was restored. That the police evicted the Usutus in 
order to make room for Usibehu. '!'hat Vsihebu was only to have his 
" tribal sites," yet Mr. Addison gave him land outside the tribal sites. 
He shows the evicted people, hou11Jed u.ncl thrashed and fired on, were 
kept in control by Ndabuko and Dinuzulu. He shows that tt,e Usutu 
kraal, which Mr. Osborn tried to keep full of U s1Jtus by talk about the 
corn, was ouly evacuated just in time to twoid an attack which Mr. 
Osborn had already arranged. He followed up to Ceza the people who 
reti1:ed from the Usutu kraal, and who were shot down there without 
a word of padey or warning. He proves that the messenger from 
Ndabuko and Dinuznlu, who was killed hy Yamela's men, and Nduu
guuya who "'as stabbed, left Ceza on that morning, and he does 1111t 

show that Dinuzuln led an attack upon her Majesty's forces. 
If Dinuznlu ou the day of Ceza lu,d been ttnywhere than in the rear, 

or engaged otherwise than in preventing n collision with the Queen's 
troops. Yusi11dlil11 must have seen him, l\fr. Addison must have seen 
him, Captain Mn.use! must have seen him. 

Dinuzulu was not seen leading an attack on the Queen's troops
because he called off the pursuers, and engnged iu no other work 
helow the hill, This ii:1 shown hy the evidence of Umhlahlo, which iE: 
deo.lt with under n separate head. 
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XVUI. 

UMHLAHLO. 

This witness was called in support of the prosecution. He stated 
that he went to the Usutu kraal because the "impi" was told to 1mn. 
The word translated "arm" wn.s "hloma," which means be prepared. 
The arming or preparation w11.s necessary in every case when Psihebu 
made a demonstration or sent a threat or spies. From the time when 
Usibebu had his 1,100 warriors together, the whole country was ready 
to turn out fully armed on Hhort notice. U mhlahlo gave evidence that 
Ndungunya was sent from Ceza, as a messenger to Nkonjeui, when 
it was heard that the troops were coming towards Ceza, to ask, "What 
have we done? we have only <Jnarrelled with lTsibehu:" An attempt 
wn.s made to use this evidence to show that Ndnngnnya did not le1n-e 
Ceza on the morning he was stabbed. 'l'he evidence of Vnsirnlhlu 
shows that the man whose body had jnst heen pierced with an 1issegai 
used words to Mr. Addison which made it plain he hn.<l left Ce;m that 
morning. It is no part of the tlefence that N<lungunya W1\S sent from 
Ceza to Nkonjeni with the message as stated hy Umhlahlo, but if iu 
fact he was 80 sent, the words said to have been used show no intention 
.to fight the Queen, bnt the contrary. 

The story of Cezn, as told by U mhlahlo is 1\8 follows :-
" Wheu the attacking force came to Ceza the Usutus expected 

"it would encamp at Piet Louw's, at a <listance by the road of 
"three miles. When that force left Piet Louw's, we were ordered 
"to move. 'The" impi" (Usutus) must move and go to the 'top 
"' to the Dutch territory.' 

"Dinuzulu said to the rear portion of the' impi' :-
" ''l'he impi must go on quick. Why is it standing out here"! 

''' It must not wait to go through the gate (gap); it must go into all 
"' portions of the bush.' We were all protesting, but only three 
"companies (150 meu) remained at the bottom." 
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At the bottom the witness says he saw two messengers (N.B.-not 
the two who were stabbed) who were going to inquire on behalf of the 
child (meaning probably Ndabuko, but possibly Dinuzulu) from the 
white people. (Note.-'l'heRe messengers were, in fact, self-constituted 
messengers). 

"He told them not to expose themselves. ,ve heard them 
"Rhout, ' What has he done, white people? You have turned 
" ' him out of his km.al,' and before he could finish his sentence a 
"shot was tired- (this was Captain Mansel's shot). As soon as 
" we heard the shot we rose and. went down towards the police. 

"We followed the Nongqai all along the country to· Mfolozi. 
"Did not see Dinuzulu during the fight. Myobana, a messenger, 
"came to call us back because he said Dinuznlu had arrived at 
"lvunga." 

It is admitted, or at least it cannot be denied, that Dinuzulu got the 
pursuers together close to the I vunga. 

The evidence of Umhlahlo is wholly ignored, in the judgment of the 
Special Court, which found as a fact that Dinnzulu led an ntta.ck on 
the Queen's forces. Added to this, no witness gives any evidence to. 
support that finding. 

Cmhlahlo gives evidence of a threat by Dinuzulu that if the English· 
stopped him from fighting Usihebu he would fight them too. This 
evidence is auewered hy the fact that at Undunu the fort fired on the 
right wing of the Usutu force, which attacked Usihebu; the right wing 
prior to that fire had wheel6d away from the fort, and the whole force, 
after defeating Usibebu, went away without attacking the fort. 

Umhlablo gave evidence as to the attack on Usibebu. 
"Before going to Undunu Dinuzulu said he was going to fight 

"Usibebu. Hemulana (headman) said 'You are to be quick and 
" ' stop the ManhlagM-zi from going into the fort.' 

"We had recently beard of Umsutshwana's death. 
"When we heard of Umsutshwana's death it was common talk;. 

"the people said, 'Was he asleep then?' (meaning was he not on 
"his guard), the king's soii long a.go told him to leave his kraal 
" l\nd go to the bush as an ' impi.' " 

All the l:sutu chiefs knew that Umsutshwana was a doomed man, 
and frequeut warnings were sent to him. He was char(.ted by Usibebu 
with hrin~ing the Boers against him in 188-t; he believed that the 
authorities were ahle to control Usibebu. 
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There was a native preacher named Paul who was with the r sutmi 
at the Usutu kraal, at Cezl\, and Undunu; he held daily services nt 
Etshowe during the trial. Service was being held by Paul, at Ceza, 
when the police and troops were advancing to the attack. The officials 
looked upon Paul ae an arch traitor. One of the Crown witnesseH 
gave evidence that Paul preached war rather than peace. If this be 
admitted ae a fact, and it is denied, it only shows that Dinuzuln and 
Ndabuko sought to avoid a collision with the troops in disregard of the 
words of the preacher. 

Umblahlo shows that Paul said after the fight at Undunn :-" J>id 
I not tell you not to kill women and children." In fact the killings on 
the Usutu side were, from a savage standpoint, humanely small. 
They slnnd out in marked contrast with the unnecessary killiugs 1,y 
the police at Ceza, the frightful sacrifice of life at Hlopekulu, and the 
barbarous reprisals of the avenging column which took the :~uo women 
prisoners. 

'!'hat Pnnl's wordA had effect npon Dinmmlu is shown here allll 
there in the course of the evidence. His message of the ::lrd March 
refers reproachfully to the nets of Fsihelm as heing 1111w1u-ranted 1,y 
the sf\cred writings. l'riimners brought before him ot tlll<lunn were 
to he well treated, because God had i;pare1l their lives. 'l'he circ11111-
st11.nces nuder which these words were use1l are concluHive in fanrnr 
of their sincerity. 

Umhlahlo tersely describes the going t.o and fro of the ri;ntus 
betweeu the Cimtu kmal n.ud their place of safety, whilst Mr. Osl11,rn 
was calling up the dragoons at the end of April 0.1111 hegi1111i11g of l\Iay. 
They left hecause of the threats of tl1e Nong1pti (police) :u; they retired. 
ho.filed, 011 the :!6tl1 April. They returned and spent a few days at the 
Usntn km.al, aud again tied to a kmnl where they conld uot he imrprist-d. 
'l'hen they returned to the Fsntu kraal, n.nd a 111eA1,age cnme from '.\r r. 
•Oi;horn to s1iy, "Why are yon going nway?" 'l'heu he continues:--

" We hetml of sol1liers going to Pick's Olr . .\1ldiso11's); we left 
"lll',·at1'1c ,,.,. wrr,· ttfi·ai,l 11( a 11i11ltt attack, 1111r l,111/i,•11 11·,111/,I 1111t /,·I 11x 

"xl,·,·11; the kraal ,,·e weu·t to w;is a pince of refn;.{e l\Iesso.ges were 
"repente<lly Hent to J>i11nz11ln, so tlmt we were in fear. \Ye feurt>d 
"n.n att,ick from all the impis (wa1· pnrtieH). that the Engli,-h 
"wonl<l appear, thn.t l'si 1>ehu's people wuuld appear, that 
")I11y111111ml\ wonlil nppem· (from differe11t sides); we were nfraitl 
"there mmld he n genernl 1lestrnction and no way of escape:· 

'fhiM is the evidence of a Crnwn witnesH as to the state of milHI l•f 
the r,mt.ns at n time when they had heeu driven 1Ht,. of tl e l's:n.11 
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krniil, 11,ll(l were heing decoyed back 1tgaiu ; at a time wheu their leadet'l:j 
were charged with treason. 'fhe feitrl:j were amply jmitified. Within 
a few days Usihebn Wll.H cnlle1l up to the magistmcy with 750 111011, 

and the police, and troopH, and l\Cnyamana'H 400 men, advanced upon 
Ceza. 

Umhlahlo, cnlletl by the Crown, gave evidence as to the instructionl:j 
issued by the Uimtn chiefs before the attack on Usihebu :-

" We were told on going to Undunu that if the English from 
" the fort fired we were uot to take notice of them, but go to 
"where the hlnckH were. This was said to ns just before we were 
"1le1-1patched in om· order of battle. We were all told this." 

It iii not too much to say tho.t with l\ jury the case for the Crnwn 
woulrl have ended when U mhlahlo left the box. 'fhe official resources 
were not, however, exhausted, antl iililo was introduced. 
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XIX. 

ZILILO. 

'l'he rule of preliminary examinations under the criminal law in force 
in Zululand is, that a witness shall make or confirm his deposition in 
the presence of the prisoner. 'J'his rule was not adhered to in the case 
of Zililo. He ca111e upon the defence as a surprise. It may be con
veniently stated here that when the preliminary examination of wit
nesses against Di11uzulu was taking place he was refused the help of 
counsel. This is shown on the record. This tvrannical decision was 
of no importance as regards Zililo, who was· produced only when 
wanted. He was called to show that Dinuzulu said one day at Ceza, 
"He wanted the 'impi' l7o go and meet the English," and Ndabuko 
refused. He was not called in Ndabuko's case to secure to that chief 
the benefit of his alleged refusal to go against the English. 

He was called in Dinuznlu's case to put in Dinuzulu's mouth words 
which are contradicted by every act of that chief from the date of the 
hoisting of the flag. 

The attention of her Majesty's government is called to the way in 
which the eviilence in these so-called trials was prepared by Mr. 
Addison. It is Zililo who tells the story. Zililo told Mr. Addison his. 
story. Mr. Addison at a later date wrote it down; Zililo ,vas told to 
repeat it, and did Ro. Mr. Addison wBs used the whole way through 
the trials for preparing the witnesses who were brought forward. 

Mlokotwa, one of Usibebu's men who evicted Gagahla, gave evidence 
that he and three other witnesses, all Usibebu's men, were met to
gether with Mr. Addison in the hut of Mr. Stuart, one of the officials. 
under circumstances which show that these witnesses were being coached 
as to their evidence. 'l'he evidence of coaching and prompting of 
witneRHes was apparent throughout; but apart from this evidence the 
nal<ed fo.ct is sufficient, the fact that Mr. Addison, whose proper place 
according to the sworn evidence, was iu the dock, was made the 
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l\Iai;ter of the Ceremonies, to marshal the witnesses for the Crown, and 
to prompt the prosecutor. 

Zililo was not worth to the prosecution the trouble taken to make 
him useful. He tells of Ceza that the Usutus were ordered up the 
hill, that he did not know the three companies were left behind, that 
he heard a man shout that those three companies were being finished 
off, down below, and then adds, "A general impulse caused us to rush 
down." It was this impulsive rnsh down of the lTsutus without 
leaders and against orders which led to the only casualties in the 
Queeu's troops. iililo also tells us that Dinuzulu got the rsutas 
who pursued the troopR into hand at the Ivuugu. 
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XX. 

CONCLFSION. 

Thir, statement does not pretend to exhaust the subject. Time will 
not admit of it. It will, however, serve to show that the verdicts can
not stand, and that there must be a full and independent inquiry into 
the wrongs done in Zulnltmd. The only difficulty which the defence 
fears is the difficulty of making people believe that at the close of the 
nineteenth century, and in the name of the Queen, these things have 
been <lone which are now disclosed. Yet that these several things 
are trne is shown l;y evidence which is almost wholly led by the 
Crown, or is met with in the official records. 

The Zuln cnse i1,1 understated; for instance, if opportunity is gh·e11, 
it will Le shown that there have been wholesale confiscations of the 
cattle of tbe people who went up to the Usutn kraal when Usibehn's 
army was in the field, and of others co11demned unheard followed by 
seizures without form of trial and at the mere will of the magistrnte. 
What became of the cattle 110 one knows. The Zulu chiefs complain:-

That Sir Arthur Havelock broke promises, express and implied, 
that Usibehu should not be restored. 

Thnt Sir Arthur I lavelock, condemning the attempted arrests 
on the 26th April, 1888, put the Queen's troops in motion to 
effect the arrests which he condemned. 

That Sir Arthur Havelock, Mr. Ot-1born, and nil the Magistrates 
have lll'oken the Proc. JI. of 1887, in depriving the Zulus of their 
rights, to be trie1l in the Courts thereby established as distin
guished from being punished by the mere will of the Governor or 
nuigistmte. 

'l'hat the claims set up to Mfolmzana's cattle, and Luzipo'K 
tattle, were unjust. 

'l'hat the steps tukeu to sei~e tliese cattle or to ohtnin otherH in 
1-lieir pince were acb1 of oppn•Asiou against the (.Jueen's subjects 
i11 Z11lula1Hl. 
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Tlmt, in particular, the official raid!! of September, 1887, 2fith 
April, 1888, and of !\! tnmbu's cattle, were acts of oppression and 
otherwise tyrannical and cruel. 

'l'hat Mr. Osborn's official reports were disingenuous, mislead
ing, and untrue. 

That Mr. Addison revived torture in Zululand. 
That the manner in which Usibebu was restored was an act of 

tyranny and oppression without a precedent in Her Majesty's 
colonial possessions. 

'l'hat Dinuzulu and Ndabuko were persecuted and hounded into 
an apperu·ance of seeming rebellion in order to cover the wrongs 
done by the restoration of UsiLt--hu. 

That the constitution of the Specin.l Court under Proclamation 
IV. of 1888, the refusal of time foi· the defence of Ndahuko, and 
the mode in which the trials were conducted, and the judgments 
of the Court, were crowning ucti; of persecution. 

That the persecution of the 1/.ulu chiefs has been continued 
since the sentences were passed, in breach of the undertaking of 
the Qneen'R Govnmment that the sentences should not be carried 
ont until considered by the :-:ecretary of :--tate. 

That the attack 011 l'ezn. 011 the :lud June, 1888, was an act of 
war, carried out under a pretence of arresting offenders, and was 
the cause of all the bloodshed with which the Usutus are charged 
aR from that date. 

That the employment Ly Mr. Arthur Shepstoue of Sokwetshata's 
armed men in Nove111her or Decemher, 1R87, wasan act of oppres
Hion. 

'firn.t the refmm.l of the authorities to prosecute Usihehu, and 
the lic1•111-1e give11 to that chief to lw at large, are acts of tyru.nuy 
and opprest1io11. 

'J'hnt 1111my other acts of cruelty, oppression, and tyranny, have 
l,ee11 co111mitte1I i11 Zululand hy officers of the Crown. 

Siiwe the unjust iuvasion of Zululand iu l87!J England hak refused, 
afl if ashamed of acts done in her unme, to accept the responsibility of 
governi11g the country. 

Thirteen kinglets were set up as if with the express purpose of fight
ing one against another. 

Cetshwayo was rest1Jred; but, as st11,ted by General Joubert, he was 
at once enmeshe!l i11 a netwcrk of "tlicial i11trigue which made his rule 
impossil,le. 
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H4 CONCLUSIOK 

Usibelm, assisted by Europeans, drove C..:etshwe.yo into the Reserve, 
whe1·e he died. 

Usibebu in tum was driven into the lteserve by Dinuzulu and 
Nde.buko, with the 11.ssiste.nce of the .l:soers. 

'l'his defeat of Usibehu, who was an official favourite, exposed Dinu
zulu and Nde.buko to the resentment of Mr. Osborn, who he.e never 
r.eased from that time to persecute the chiefs of the national pe.rty. 

Before the Boer help we.e e.sked for, England he.d diecle.imed e.ll 
responRibility in Zulule.nd outside the Heserve. 

This disclaimer was confirmed by Mr. Gle.detone in the House of 
Commons on the 31 st July, 1884, and by Lord Derby in August of the 
ea.me yeo.r. 

'fhe Boers i;et up claims to le.nd, and the national chiefs a.eked for 
Engle.nd'e help in dealing with these claims. 

He.If the laud ha~ been given by Sir Arthur Havelock to the Boers, 
the other he.If he.a been annexed to the Empir". 

All the headmen of the national party an: in prison. 
The Court wns guarded by three hundred fixed bayonets, when the 

judgments of the 8pecial Court were delivernd. 
lf Her Majesty's Government will see justice done, they may remove 

every soldier from Zulule.nd. 
'!'here is not in the whole of Her l\Iajesty's possessions a race more 

loyal e.nd more wronged the.n the Zulus, on whose behalf this re
monstrance is penned. 

HARRY ESCOMBE. 
Jun, 1889. 
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